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To the rescue 

Four local fire responded to 1599 New Scotland Road in Slingerlands Tuesday 
morning to douse a fire and rescue two women from a second-floor bedroom. See story on 
Page 12. Doug Persons 

Spurlock renounces 
Bethlehem IDA funds 
By Mel Hyman 
· Bethlehem Councilman Ted Putney -
who is also chairman of the town's Indus
trial Development Agency - was caught 
off guard Monday by Spurlock Adhesives" 
decision to withdraw its application for 

Spurlock 

$7.5 million in tax
exempt bonds 

Spurlock ex
ecutives, who 
want to IJuild a$9.5 
million plant on 
Route 144 in 
Glenmont to pro
duce liquid form
aldehyde and 
formaldehyde
based resins, ad
vised Putney of 

their decision less than an hour before the 
IDA's 4 p.m. meeting. 

The purpose of the meeting was to 
reconsider the IDA's previous decision 
not to seek lead agency status for the 
environmental review of the project. 

As a result of Spurlock's intention to 
seek other means of financing, Putney 
said it was futile for the IDA to send a new 
letter to the state Department of Environ
mental Conservation stating its desire to 

Town to push 
for lead in 
environmental 
review of plant 
By Mel Hyman 

The lead agency ball is in the · 
state Department of Environmental 
Conservation's court. 

Sometime within the next several 
·weeks, En Con will decide whetherit 
will cede lead agency status to the 
Bethlehem Industrial Development 
Agency for the environmental re
view of the ·$9.5 million formalde
hyde production plant proposed by 
Spurlock Adhesives for an 

LJ LEAD/page 24 

be lead agency because "We no longer 
have any standing as an involved agency." 

But that doesn't mean the town plans to 
relinquish control of the projectto En Con, 

[] SPURLOCKipage 24 

NS board nixes '97 tax cut 
Using surplus too risky, majority says 

By DevTobin 
Maybe after five years of property tax 

decreases, made possible by steady 
growth in sales tax revenues, New Scot
land taxpayers have come to expect a tax 

cut everY year, as Supervisor Herb Reilly 
contends. 

Bethlehem looks to regulate tower sites 

But using what may be a temporary 
surplus in the highway fund to deliver 
another tax cut in 1997 is too risky, a town 
board majority firmly told Reilly at two 
budget workshops in the past week. 

The board unanimously adopted a $3.8 
million preliminarY budget Monday that 
will raise taxes slightly for town residents 
outside the village ofVoorheesville, while 
village residents will see a big drop in their 
town taxes. 

By Mel Hyman 
Rather than proposing a morato

rium on the construction of cellular 
phone towers in Bethlehem, town 
attorney Bernard Kaplowitz has 
come up with a proposed local law 
to regulate them. 

"What purpose would a morato
rium serve? By law we're not al· 
lowed to prohibit them, so it made 
sense to deal with the problem now 
rather than later," he said. 

After researching the topic and 
checking into how other communi
ties have handled the proliferation 

What we're trying 
to do is regulate 
where they can go, 
and the ways 
they impact the 
environment. 

Bernard Kaplowitz 

of wireless communication towers, 
Kaplowitz proposed a local law that places 
several restrictions on cellular phone tow
ers. 

scheduled a public hearing on the pro
posed legislation for Wednesday, Dec. 11, 
at8:05 p.m. 

'They're cropping up all over the coun
try," Kaplowitz saicl. 'The federal govern-At last week's meeting, the town board 

ment has ruled (through the Fed
eral Communication Commission) 
that these are public utility struc
tures, and as l3UCh we have no power 
to keep them out. What we're trYing 
to do is regulate where they can go, 
and the ways they impact the envi
ronment." 

The construction of cellular 
phone towers in upstate New York 
has mostly occurred beside inter
state highways such as the Thru
way and the Northway, so motor
ists can to use their cellular phones. 
The towers range in height from 75 

to 200 feet, and connect cellular phone 
customers with the regular telephone net' 
work. 

Three towers have been approved in 
D TOWER/page 11 

The surplus of about $65,000 devel-. 
oped because town highway crews spent 
so much time working on emergency re
pair projects related to disaster-level 
storms thatthey were unable to complete 
maintenance and repair projects sched
uled for 1996, Reilly said. 

The town has been reimbursed more 
than $300,000 for the storm-related work 
by the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency. But the estimated surplus repre
sents maintenance work that still needs io 
be done, even if it could not be done this 
year, argued Councilman Scott 

. Houghtaling, the board's liaison to the 

D TAX/page 12 
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Your doctor 

Your X'ray 
technician 

Your nurse 
practitioner 

Your physician 
assistant 

Your orthopedic 
surgeon 

You're t 
The one who selects from a wide choice of doctors_ And 
reqtember, we offer a choice like no other health plan: 
medical professionals in your communiry or the experienced 
physicians who practice at "our CHP health centers - doctors you can't 
get anywhere else. Either way, you deserve a top professional who 
believes the best care is the kind that you and your doctor 

You 

Your pharmacist Your nutritionist 

Your physical 
therapist 

Your ob-gyn Your pediatrician 

e oss. 
decide together. Giving you a say in your care_ If you believe what we 
believe, you should join Communiry Health Plan. 

Ask at work about Communiry Health Plan, Or for more 
information call 1-800/638-0668 or 518/783-1864 and ask for 
enrollment services. 

t"aeommunity 
~Health Plan 
A f11ember of the Kaiser Permanente family 

Behind you 100% sM 
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V'ville school facilities 
;-

1 face overflowing future Book bonanza 
By Katherine McCarthy "I don'tmean to be flip ordisre-

Like many suburban school spectful," he said, "but this is 
districts with good reputations, moving like a herd of turtles. Now 
Voorheesville schools' enrollment we've got the Grim Reaper look-
is growing. ing in the face of our programs." 

Anthony Marturano, Voorhees- At Monday's meeting, Super-
ville'sassistantsuperintendentfor intendent Alan McCartney pre
business, alerted the school board sen ted his enrollment figures, 
to the implications of that fact whichboreoutMarturano'sfears. 
during Monday night's meeting, Since 1991, the· elementary 
when he presented the second school population has risen from 
part of his facilities report 662 students to 738, an increase of 

With classrooms already at 11 percent. Harder hit is the high 
maximum capacity and enroll- school,wheretheenrollmentwent 
ment continuing to increase, from527in1991to626in1996,an 
Marturano and the committee of . increase of 18 percent. 
18whohaveworked on the report · McCartnefsprojectionsforthe · · 
during the last 13 months, had next five years show a decline of 
some basic advice for the board almost 9 percent in the elemen
- Act, and act now. taryschool, but continued growth 

"Our No. 1 recommendation," .·at the 'high school, with an bl
Marturailo said, "is to tackle ihe· · crease _of nearly 11 per_cent m 
hard issues now, not next year·;: .Population. · . . . . 
not in the spring, but now." · · · ·McCartney ~xplam:ed.!Jis esti-

Aithough the committee·.: ·mates are denyed from:~e .AI
closely examined areas thatne~d- '".~any _County bi,~h rate,_ a11d_ the 
work, it stopped short of making .. · __ · survival ration, orthel}IJ~b_erof 
specific recommendations abOUt ::- ~tu?ents expec~ed ta:. :s.qi?-?:plete 
howmanynewclassrooms should.:: their schooh~g m the .dJstf!ct.; as 
be built · · well as an estimated newj:mi)dmg 

''We had a dilemma about how of three offournew houses a year. . . . . . • . b. • t • 
s'Wpec_ifictoget,"]Mar:tudra'Wnodsai~. refl~~tc~::;;;ts!~~::';e31d~~~~~~ V'ville te_-_achers .. l.o_ ok to ar ..• _tra 100 
' e ve purpose Y saJ • e on t ments in the district like Clare-
knowwhatyou'lldo,butpleasedo C t t d' 1 1 d ff th ' 
something.' Please sit down, and mont Estates and Tall Timbers, On rae tSpU 8 unrBSO VB a 8(11JOT8 an 10l/T f8clrS 
see what you can do to make which could add as inany'as 50 By Katherine McCartliy theVTA-isa:21:6percentincrease theBKWsettlement. 
Changes." students to the district for a few · th h 1 b d' h 

. I 1998 Binding arbitration may be the_. over SIX years; esc oo oar s "Some things aboutt e Berne-
Commi'ttee member Dean years 10 a row as ear Y as · ·p· roposal is 19.04 percent for the Knox-Westerlo settlement are 

M C rt • d d nextstepforVoorheesvilleteach-
Sommerclarified the purpose of c a neys recommen e ers,now.intheirfourthyearwith, same period. disturbing,"Colesaid."Likewhere 
the report. looking at the facilities problem out a contract. · Theallocationofretroactivepay the money went The first three 

''Wetri'edtode'ertotheboard," from a curriculum point of view. remains an outstanding. issue. and last three steps saw the in-,, 0 · · k Voorheesville Teachers Asso· 
he explru·ned. ''We didn't feel the " ur mam concern IS to rna e Diefendorf estimated that 50 of crease. It doesn't do much for the 'd d · ciationpresidentMarkDiefendorf 
Specl.fics were part of our charge. sure we proVJ e aca ernie space the district's 100 teachers were at core." ' kid W d t d 'd seemed discouraged following a 
For instance, we had suggested .or our s. e nee 0 eci e recent membership meeting, . tliemembership meeting in early Colepointedoutthatboth sides 

· hiring an architect, but took it off. what our curriculum will be and - whi:h he described as "volatile;" November. To ensure that he had in Voorheesville are trying to 
We wanted to report to the board design the space arou.nd it," he ' quorum for binding arbitration, equitably meet the teachers' 

d. th d d 1 t th argued. "After the course is set, ·:1 presented the latest salary he then circulated a petition needs. 
regar mg e nee • an e e someone could come in to look at 'what if scenario," Diefendorf said, 
board discuss specifics." ~- . among the entire membership, "How teachers react to the 

Besides the need to immediate things and we could begin to get ;~t:i~• was overwhelmingly re- ''which showed that about half Berne-Knox-Westerlo settlement 
action, the committee also recom- rough dollar estimates." wanted to look at the possibility of will depend on where they are (in 
mended increasing storage; mov- Marturano recommended that Both sides continue to work on binding arbitration. the salary schedule)," he said. 

th board and the Comml,ttee meet numbers·, and other issues like k ing the sixth grade to the high e Diefendorf is reluctant to ta e 'That's where the challenge is." 
school; upgrading playing fields inapublicsessionsoontodiscuss healthinsuranceco-payment.The this step. Cole declined to comment on 

th Omml,ttee's find1'ngs mo<t recent salary proposal from 
("Our school and grounds are in e c · - ''Binding arbitration takes the binding arbitration, as he has not 
use relentlessly," Marturano vote out of the teachers' hands," yet heard directly from Diefen-
said.); looking to share services he explained. "An arbiter will dorf. 
with other governmental entities, / h h l choose one side or the other, not Contact between the two sides 
like sharingbusparkingwith the Loca . c urc es p an the middle. An arbiter could go hasfallenoffsome,althoughCole 
villageofVoorheesville;and build- . either way. The VTA has no say- said both sides are available to 
ingclassrooms at the high schooL T'h k, • •n Sef•'J.CB so." meet with each other. 

Marturano noted that the lack I J an snlll_'l lft •j.-.' The executive committGe.and~~· . "Mark asked for some time to 
of proper facilities is beginning to :1· :1 - negoti:lting committee ';were A·<io some things, and my travel 
influence progrruns at the school. The Bethlehem Area Ministerial Association~s Ecumenical schedule_d to meet Tuesda:,: to,,· schedule has prevented us from 
For instance, students are re- u;rhanksgiving.S~!Viccr_.will be Sund?y,Nov., ~4 •. a! 7 p.tjl.:in tht;,.·-· . c<;>,nsiqer w!Jat to4o l)"Xt•:, ~,:_; meeting," Cole said. ''We've kept 
quired to take 61/2 credit hours, ·• Church.ofSt. Tho)n~s·the:A,postle, 3p~dall)s Place, Del,mar. '"· •. ;: · 'there is": also post-fact-fit.tding in indirect contact.'' 
but frequently there is not space : '- Gfioirs rrom nme:area churches, dire~teg by ~-"g Dorgan, ac- _:;med\alion,'>Diefend(trfexplaine.;I, Diefendorf said he and col-
to teach the electives that would .. cpmp_anied ·br.Jeimie.MoaW at tJ:e 0rgan ali!~ a b!a§~J:\loir, and· •. ,c:· "w~ith, wou)d··~oihe heforeham'L , league Frank Faber have received 
make this possible. · joined ?Y cle~gy and membersh1~ from th: churches of Bethle- Wed }Ike to take all steps po~- , some criticism for "going behind 

, ~e_m, W1ll CO!I)etoge!herfqrasem~e,ofpf3;1~e and th_al)~s~o <;;od-.. _, :· s1ble. __ _,, · . . • · • · · ·closed doors" to n·egotiate with 
·, for the pounty of_ the· past year .. The•enttre commum!yismvited . Diefendorf speculated ,thatthe Col~.·. .. , -_., 
·;···to paJ1idpate;· ·. ' '' ' · · ·' -·:' ., · · ·... ' · -· -· · r(!'ceilt confra_ct settle-iiieiif in . ··"People were also upset about 

The progrrun will include prayer, Scripture, selections from· · Beme-KnqxoWesterlo ·has-•made ,. m·b·quesiio.nriaire ., hi> said "but 
, _H~del,,Br~~ms and_Ba,chias well, a~ Craig (our:,ney's more_c~m-.,- .. ,Voorhee.~':'ill.e. re.ach!'rs, eager, to . thai's myprerdgatlve·asptesldent. 

Editorial Pages.: .... : ......... :.6-i'o _ . ··.·temporary One .. Faith, One Hope, Oile Lorc;l, , and a_ ~ovmg . : _ ~~ttle their c?.~t~act. , , , : _ . .. -·~~ ~hy.,peoB~e should get a voice. , 
Obituaries: ...... ! .. ;: .... L.-::: ... 26 arrangement of Eternal Father Strfillg-to·Save by DaVId :Van · ·"Berne-Knox-Westerlo- has Bmdmg arb1trat10n 1s .new and 
Weddings ........... : ................ 25 Deusen, a local composer-an:ange.~ . .,,- .,, -. _ .• . .. · -:_ . stirred up the- water.aild ·.eStab~ uhfamiliar ground: Before we go 
Sports ............................. 20-23 Midway in the program, the Bells of Praise from Delmar Pres- lished new rules in people's forward with it, I want a quorum." 
Neighborhood News byterian Church, directed by Tom Hyde, will add adifferellt~o,\C!" .. -•,., minds," he said. 'The top ~alary at Diefendorf added that follow-
v h .11 16 tothechorusofthanks. ,,~)~{~., .,_.-,,.,,._.,., .. _ :'(_,:_; ;'·.;,Berne-Kno_x-Westerlo IS now ing the meeting, some teachers 

oor eesvJ e ..................... :. · The free will offering donatell ·"di)ril)g ·m.e' servite will::!>~--'' ::$66,000. Were lookingfor$?,2.500 approached himtosaytheywould 
Selkirk/South Bethlehem ..... 14 forwarded to the Interfaith Partoef:'lhipforthe·H,qmeiesS'. '."''' (o:;;' for the end of our contract. like to find another way to settle 
Family Entertainment Prior to the service, the choirS Wifi share di~ner provided by. - Diefendorf pointed out that the contract dispute. 
Automotive ..................... 34-35 the Hospitality Committee of St.- Thomas.Parish·and· served by,, ..... except for t~e. top levels at BKW, "Personally, I'd like to settle 
BusinessDirectory .......... 31-32 the St. Thomas Youth Group. yoorheesvhle sproposedcontract this, cut our losses, and put it 
Calendar of Events ....... 28-31 Participating choirs include those from Bethlehem Commq· IS ~q~al to or. surpasses the re- behind us," Diefendorf said. ''I'm 
Classified ........................ 31-35 nity Church, Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Community. Uniteil mammg steps m the salary sched- not excited about bh1ding arbitra-
Crossword ........................... 28 MethodistChurchofSlingerlands, DehnarPresbyterian Church, ule. tion, which takes 1t out of our 
Dining Guide ...................... 30 Delmar Reformed Church, First United Methodist Church, St. School board President John hands. But I'm representing eve-
Lega1Notices ................. 28-29 Stephen's, St. Thomas and Unionville Reformed Church. .. Cole smd-that the Voorheesvi_lle- rybody, and marchmg to the or-
Real Estate .. : ...................... 33 contract compares favorably with ders of the membership." 
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Local storytellers revere magic of spoken word 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Bethlehem storytellers Marni 
Gillard, Joni Goldberg and Dee 
Ellen Lee are excited about the 
Tellabration scheduled for Friday 
at the Whisperdome of the First 
Unitarian Society in Schenectady 
on 1221 Wendell Ave. 

Tellabration is an evening of 
storytelling for adults, and the lo
cal participants are looking for
ward to drawing grownups into 
the magic ofthe spoken word 

"Storytelling's notjustfor chil
dren," Goldberg said. 

"Storytelling's coming back," 
Lee added. "In out world of com
puters and TV, storytelling is par
ticipatory; there's human contact" 

"People are hungry for stories 
and contact," Gillard said, explain
ing that an audience affects how 

· shemighttellastory. 'They're co
creating it. We tell stories by im
ages, and connect with the audi
ence. The basic story stays the 
same, but the feeling or meaning 
can shift, so that we learn some
thing too." 

The National Storytellers As
sociationcoordinatesTellabration, 
which takes place the weekend 
before Thanksgiving at 150 na
tional sites. It is sponsored here 
by the Story Circle of the Capital 
District and the Adult Program 
Council of the First Unitarian So
ciety of Schenectady. 

The Story Circle has been in 

Dee Ellen Lee 

existence since 1983, and has 
about 100 members. It meets ev
ery fourth Tuesday at the 
Schenectady or Scotia/Glenville 
library. 

Tellabration co-producer and 
Story Circle member Jane Ainslie 
stressed that there are no read
ings at the event. 

'Tales are learned," she said. 
"At Story Circle, we tell stories, 
ask for input, feedback, new ideas. 
We exchange information about 
storytelli11g and keep a calender 
of events." 

Goldberg, who is resident sto
ryteller at Bethlehem Public li
brary, said she reads a story until 
she knows it, and then "lives with 

()~ 
Z''ee44S~ 

Hours: 
Tues-Sat 
Closed Sun & 
Open Sundays during 
Dec. from 1-4pm 
Evenings by appt. 

(518) 828-5318 

Rt. 9, I mile North of Hudson, N.Y. 

Thanksgiving Sale 
Nov. 19th- Nov. 30th 

20% OFF 
· ~Coats, Dresses & Sportswear 

>w•'"'"''""''" entering grade 9 in 
997 are invited to compete 
$3,000 merit scholarships, 

annually. This means that 
recipients are eligible 

receive $12,000 toward 
over four years at 

1\.l.bany Academy for Girls. -
Application must be made no later than December I , 

1996. Scholarship winners will be announced March I st. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAM 
December 7, 1996, 9;00 a.m. 

at Albany Academy for Girls 
140 Academy Road, Albany 

For 
application 
aod instructions, 
please contact 
jean Lewis 
al 463-2201. 

Students of all races, religions, and ethnic origins 
are welcome and encouraged to ap;>/y. 

Joni Goldberg Marni Gillard 
it for awhile. It's like magic. One achild,thateventhenwasasource 
day I'll wake up and know the, of imaginary games for her. 
story." Gillard sometimes tapes a new 

Goldbergchooseshermaterial story, and spends time thinking 
from folk tales. "I might be at- about it to make the story part of 
tracted to one because of where it herself. 
came from; I might look for sto- "Sometimes I'll draw images to 
ries that revolve around a theme, get away from the words," she 
or a story might speak to me." - said. Gillard draws on her 20-year 

Lee has used storytelling as a teaching background in her 
healing form, conducting work- storytelling, offering perfor
shops on storytelling at the mances and workshops at her 
Mandala Center for Creative Story Studio-in Delmar. · 
Wellness and at The Center for She is the author of "Give a 
BodyMindAwarenessinAlbany. Usten: Stories of Storytelling in 
Some of Lee's original stories are School" and "Storyteller 

· suggested by real-life events. Storyteacher: Discovering the 
"Imightshareananecdotefrom Power of Storytelling for Teach

my past," she said. "It'.s why I like ing and Uving." 
adult audiences; they help YOlJ She also travels nationally and 
flesh out events." is on the board of directors of the 

Lee is clear that the stories she National Storytelling Association. 
tells choose her. "Sometimes, af- None of the three women set 
ter several tellings, it becomes outto become storytellers. Gillard 
clear why I'm telling a certain has always incorporated 
story," she said. Lee has recently storytelling into her English 
recorded an audiotape entitled "A classes, primarily through 
Gentle Giant and Other Stories." Jeannine Laverty of Saratoga 

Gillarddrawsfrequentlyonher Springs. In the early '80s, Gillard 
memories to create her original attended a storytelling workshop 
stories."! tell a story about a little with Laverty, and then joined the 
girl and the ballet," she said, which Story Circle._ 
draws on a Degas print she had as She took a leave of absence to 

,-~(~ 

,.;;_~ 

do storytelling, and eventually 
' found her focus as a storyteller. 

"It's bizarre to me that it be
came a career," she said. 

Lee also credits Laverty with 
setting her on the road to 
storytelling. "I grew up with 
storytelling in my household," she 
said, "but I had gone to a dinner 
program withJ eannine and started 
storytelling at the same time that I 
was teaching nursery school in 
Latham." 

Lee started out by doing a 
mother I daughter dinner, and in 
three months, learned five stories, 
setting herself on the road to full
time storytelling. 

Goldberg's storytelling grew 
from volunteering at Hamagrael 
Elementary School when her son 
was a first-grader. 

"I picked up Twenty Tellable 
Tales' by Margaret Reed 
McDonald, which had no pictures. 
I assumed I'd just have to tell the 
story," Goldberg laughed. 

"I have very dry skin, and it 
hurt to turn the pages," so 
storytelling was a good alterna
tive. "I used the kids as guinea 
pigs," she said. 

Goldberg, Gillard and Lee will 
join six other storytellers at 
Tellabration. The program in
cludes original stories as well as 
folk tales from Irish, African and 
native American traditions. 

'This is a personal art in an 
impersonal world," Ainslie said. 
"Everyone involved is connected 
by the common thread of the story, 
although each brings his or her 
own personal perspective to it. 
That is why we see storytelling as 
such a powerful community build
ing tool." 

Tellabration begins at 8 p.m. 
and tickets are $7. For informa
tion, call 370-3700. 

!!!!!!!!!!!!r 

qje · mt Jl:blgeQ thtg Chtttgtmag. 
Qwe one Ob ou11 speciaQ gibts to someone you Qove! 

Clt,ustmas at ffie C\hQQage g~or bOlt 
gints yo11 wot~' t bi~d w1yw~erre eQse. 

The Village Shop 
'Delaware Plaza 

'Delmar, NY 12054 
(518) 439-1823 
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Teens learn new meaning of fast foods 
Teen-agers go without food for 

24 hours? No way! 
But that's what 11 members of 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church's 
High Schoo! Youth Group did re
cently in a "Fastior Food" fund
raiser for the Capital City Rescue 
Mission. 

For24hoursduringtheirsemi
annual lock-in, the teens con
sumed only water and fruit juice. 
In return, members of the congre
gation and the community pledged 
money for the successful comple
tion of the fast. 

Participants busied themselves 
with various projects for the 
church -a play rehearsal and set 
construction, videos and late-night 
bowling. 

Youth group vice-president 
Lauren Rice reported that the 
group "did all this work for the 
church while we were starving." 

When asked how itfeltto go so 
long without food, Matt Cook ob
served, "Ididn'treallythinkabout 
it except when we weren't busy " 

It wasn't always easy for every
one. 

Megan Huggins said, 'We were 
watching'ToyStory' and there was 
pizza in it. Then all I thought of 
was pizza, pizza, pizza!" 

"It was hardest when we 
reached 9 p.m., because we real
ized we still had 12more hours to 
go," Alissa Johnson said. 

Tom Craig joked, 'We did a lot 
of counting down." 

The group faced its most seri
ous test when they had to make a 
trip to the Grand Union to pur
chase additional juice. 

Other "Fast for Food" partici
pants were Katie Susser, Greg 

Bozzella, Jon Adams, Sam Cook, 
Tara Rooney and Christie Balluff. 

The three adult leaders of the 
project, Margi and Scott Bohler 
and Ruth Rice, also fasted. 

Margi Bohler was surprised 
when she developed a sustained 
pain in her stomach about half 
way through the fast. 

"I realized then that some 
people have that pain all the time," 
she said. 

She found thatthe tasters were 
willing to go to sleep a bit earlier 
than other non-fasting lock-ins. 

Youth Group Secretary Alissa 
Johnson, who proposed the fast 
after learning aboutthe concept at 
an event in Utah last summer, re
called some resistance when she 
first suggested the idea. 

Many group members didn't 
believe it was physically possible 
to do without food for more than 
an hour or two. Twenty-four food
free hours proved to be a chal
lenge they were willing to tackle, 
though, when they realized that 
there could a substantial benefit 

to homeless people who never 
have enough to eat. 

Many of those who made 
pledges indicated they did so not 
justto provide financial support to 
a worthy cause, but also because 
they felt that the teens would be 
more compassionate if they had a 
personal experience with hunger. 

For their efforts, the youth 
group raised almost $500. They 
plan to tum these funds overJo 

. the Capital City Rescue Mission 
when they visit there Nov. 24 to 
conduct a worship service and 
serve dinner. 

The Rescue Mission was the 
logical recipient of the fruits of 
this project since the Youth Group 
has had an ongoing relationship 
with the Mission for many years, 
and the need there is tremendous. 

In retrospect, the teens viewed 
their fast as a success. 

"It was a good way to help raise 
money for hungry people," said 
Balluff. "Even 24 hours without 
food was hard, but it made me feel 
good to do it." 

Thieves raid Wickes 
Wickes Lumber Co. on Route 

9W in Selkirk is closed for busi
ness, but that didn't deter thieves 
who broke into the facility last 
week and stole thousands of dol-· 
Iars worth of tools. 

Sometime late Thursday or 
early Friday, burglars broke the 
lock on . the gate in front of the 
lumberyard and, once inside, stole 
tools and equipment worth "thou
sands and thousands" of dollars, 
according to Bethlehem Police Lt. 
Frederick Halligan. 

"They grabbed what they 
could," Halligan said. 'They had 
to have a large vehicle or truck to 
move all the property that was 
stolen. They removed a serious 
amount of stuff .... 

The facility is still used by other 
Wickes stores that need equip
ment repaired, such as forklifts, 
Halligan said. The estimated loss 
is more than $37,000. 

A few years back, when the 
outlet was still open for business, 
it was also hit by a "fairly large
scale burglary," he recalled. 

Our Proctices are Cumntly Accepting New Patients 

Family Proclice and Wall-in Can 

S~yH~wF~H~ 
aud Cooveoient Care 
Dr. Ma1eka Hussain, MD. 
IkJard CertifiLd Family Practitioner 
(518) 758-6650 
Walk-in care 
M-F 9:00am- 7:00pm 
S-S 9:00am- 2:00pm 
Valatie Medical Arts Building 
1301 River Street, 
Valatie, New Yorl< 

Wail-in Care 

Bethlehem Primary Care 
M-F !0:30am- 6:30pm 
Sat 9:00am- 2:30pm 
For more information call: 
(518) 41i2-3293 
Routes 9W &32 
Glenmont, New York 

Urgent Care MedicaiAssociates 
M-F 9.00am- 8:00pm 
Sat 9:00am- 6:00pm 
Sun 9:00am- 1:00pm 
(518)463-8262 
223 Broadway 
Rensselaer, New York 

Intmral Medicine 

Albany Internal Medicine 
Anita Burock, MD., 
Madeline Velez-Pbillips, MD. 
IkJard Certified Internists 
(518) 427-1671. 
AlmyMI:m!Di-Buiq 
63 -Rood, Solo 102 
Albomy, New Yak 

Ca ital District m&rna1 Medicine 
and Bariatrics 
Stuart I. Emer, M.D. 
IkJard CertifiLd Internist 
Nancy Raab Poyer, N.P. 
(518) 482-0214 
1440 Western Avenue 
Allmy, New Y<>k 

Internal Medicine Associates 
Michael Scher, M.D. 
Nalarajan Ravi, MD. 
Board Cenified Internists 
(518) 449-5352 
AlmyM=Di-..J&ikq 
63 Sbakc: Ra<\ Suit: G02 
Albany, New-

SHngerlands Primary Care 
Vrrginia Lazaro, MD. 
Board CertifiLd Internist 
(518) 439-2596 
834 Kenwood Avenue 
Slingerlands, New YCI:k 

•We participate with most major health plans. 
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BCHS theater group gets 
$3,600 from McDonald's 

The Bethlehem Theatre Support Group is nearly halfway to its 
goal of raising the funds needed to refurbish an existing class
room at the high school for use as a small theater. 

The group received a check for $3,600 from Ronald McDonald 
House Charities, which will be used to purchase the sound 
system. 

'We are profoundly grateful to Ronald McDonald House for 
giving us this generous contribution," said Wendy Lefkowich, co
presidentofBTSG. 'This represents one further step towards our 
goal of ensuring that every student at Bethlehem Central High 
School who wants to participate in theatrical productions will 
have ample opportunity to do so." 

Attending the ceremony at Ronald McDonald House were co
presidents Lefkowich and Jill Rifkin, as well as club secretary 
Sarah Lefkowich and club members Lucas Gray and Jeff Kaplan. 

Prior to awarding the grant, ·Dan Formica, owner of the 
McDonald's in Elsmere, conducted a site visit to evaluate the 
theater group's renovation plan. 

"It's wonderful to have the chance to give back to the commu
nity, and it's certainly for a fine cause," Fom1ica said. "We're glad 
to do anything we can to ben~fit the town's youth." 

··, 

·THANKSGIVING 
CELEBRATION 

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER24 

Worship at 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
featuring special music! 

Delmar Reformed Church 
"Where Newcomers Are Expected" 

386 Delaware Ave. (at four corners) 
439-9929 

This ye"'.- e"')oy "' h-Mi+;o~.,..\ ~.,.,\ wit\.-.. t\.o,e o'l.es yo~ love DI.I'I.A ~\:.e 

1\ew ~\Oo\ov-i.es 01.\- \-1.\e Alb"""'Y 1-\A....,.iot+. Ct.-.oese ~OIM. 1-.oli..AC\.y .P"'v~ites 

i~-td~i ..... ~ RM.St Coo.vve.A -n ..... key "'"'.A Ho'l.ey Gl<'\l.eJ. l-lo..IM, A.,J.. ~ cov.vse 
yov.'\1 -Pi\o,J.. it ...,1\ <'ICC0\0'\f'<'l\o,ieJ.. with tvMitiO\o,<'ll J..is\...es <01\o,J.. J..essev+s. 

p}...,\o, ov. J..i\o,i"-' with !.o\5 ...,.,.... yo~,l be thol,\o,k.{!W yo!.\ J..iA. Yol.\ see, we believe: 

\oJ\..\e.'-'. yov..'ve co. ,ro. \ o,ble ~ CO\'-'. ..:Ao 0\'-'.~~"'8""". 

Fcv vesevv01.+-io\\S c01.l\ (S"\8') 4'5"8'-8'444, e"t. ''70. 

AJ..'-'lts $ l 8. 'f">* 
C\...il.:AYe\o, S"·lO $8.-f">* • V\o,J..e .. S" F .. ee 

Th<'~\o,kSjiVi\o,' &1.\~e\-
i\o, the GY<OI\o,J.. s .... llvoow.. 

'SeYVeJ.. 12:00 p.IM..- 4:00 p.IM.. 

ALBANY 

.,..\\arnott. 
189 Wolf Rd. • Albany, NY 12205 
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Give thanks to Equinox 
Equinox1banksgiving Day Dinner organizers are once 

again planning the largest and longest-running commu
nity feast in the area, In .its 27th year, the event brings 
people from all walks of life together to ensure no one goes 
hungry or is left alone 
on Thanksgiving Day, 

More than 5,000 
people throughout the 
Capital District will par-

Editorials 

take of the meal, which seems to rniraculouslymaterialize 
on the last Thursday in November-

But every year, Equinox organizers agonize over their 
"miracle," which is really brought about by hundreds of 
hard-working volunteers and all kinds of contributions 
from individuals and businesses in the area:. 

The problem is that with only a seven-day countdown to 
Thanksgiving, there is simply not enough to go around, 
and organizers are turning to the community for support. 

For a contribution of $15, turkey and all the trimmings 
can serve a family of five proving that a little can go a long 
way. Only the greater community can help make the 
annual miracle happen. 

Monetary contributions can be sent to Equinox at 306 
Central Ave., Albany 12214. Those who want to make a 
donation of food or supplies can call 434-0131. 

Local control is crucial 
The people of Bethlehem have spoken, and the town 

IDA and town board have listened. 
The IDA, which had previously given lead agency status 

to EnCon to examine-Spurlock Adhesives' proposal for a 
plant in Glenmont, and the board agreed that one or the 
other local bodies should try to take the helm. At a public 
hearing last week, about300 residents and representatives 
of a newly formed citizens' group detailed health, safety 
and environmental concerns stemming from formalde
hyde transport and emissions. 

As we suggested several weeks ago, the town should be 
a governing player in this process; it would be foolhardy for 
it not to. The Department of Environmental Conservation 
will certainly have input in determining just how Spurlock 
will impact Bethlehem, even if the town board or IDA is in 
the lead agency driver's seat. Residents need to know town 
officials have their l:iest interests in mind and need to know 
the officials have the clout to represent those interests in 
the State Environmental Quality Review process. 

In a project that has already triggered great community 
concern, there is no room for error. Once all the facts are 
in and reviewed, we can expect a reasoned decision about 
whether or not to allow Spurlock to carry out its plan here. 

RCS one step closer 
The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Indians romped over a 

team from Gouverneur Saturday bringing them within 
one game of the state championship at the Carrier Dome 
in Syracuse. 

The Indians will play Brewster at Dietz. Stadium in 
Kingston on Saturday at 3 p.m. and the team is hoping 
theirfims and well-wishers will come to the game to cheer 
them on. Undefeated throughout the season, the RCS 
football squad clinched the Class B Section II title and are 
hop[ng to go all the way to the state title. 

We wish them well; they have certainly proven them
selves worthy athletes. Go RCS! 

Win-win for arena 
The action taken by the Pepsi Cola Allied Bottlers of 

Latham to offer a total of $3 million to Albany County to 
change the name of the Knickerbocker Arena to "Pepsi 
Arena" is a win-win situation. 

Not only does Albany County get $300,000 a yearfor 10 
years to help pay off the costs of building the six-year old 
facility, but the deal also provides a marketing plan that 
would make P. T. Barnum green with envy. 

--, 
'tfiESPOtLlGHT 

Learn· ABCs of report card review 
By Cathy Hull 

Point of View 
The writer of this week's point of 

view is director of the Sylvan Learn
ing Center in Albany. She is a New 
York state certified teacher in special 
and business education and has ex- ! the time the child is taking to 
tensive experience discuss the evaluation. Let your 
in curriculum de- child know that your goal for the 
velopment. . meeting is to help him or her to 

'ibis· month, be more comfortable and to do 
most Capital Dis- better in schooL When a child is 
trictstudentswill confident and has strong self-
bring home their esteem, it is likely .greater aca-
first report card demic advances will be made. 
of the school , • In addition to reviewing 
year. For par- grades, ask about your child's 
ents, this report feelings and opinions. What 
is an important indication of their would the child like to see 
child's progress in schooL Review- changed? If grades have 
ing your child's report card can be dropped, ask the child why this 
a positive learning experience for might have happened. If grades 
both you and your child, particu- are inconsistent, look for a pat
larly if the grades meet your expec- tern. Are problems occurring in 
lations. Itcan,however, be a time of subjects that require a lot of in
turmoil for the entire family if the dependent reading? 
report does not live up to parents' Often a student who is hav-
expectations. ing difficulty is able to read the 

Regardless of what a child's re- words, but does not fully com
portcardindicates,thereareanum- prebend the meaning of com
ber of steps that parents can take to plete passages. Does the child 

- reinforce good performance, iden- do better on objective (multiple 
tify problems and seek out ways to choice, true/false) tests than on 
avoid problems in the future. · essay or written tests? Is the 

Here are some suggestions for · child unusually stressed-out 
parents: about test-taking? Assure your 

• Review the report card with child that many qther students . 
your child, calmly and without be- experiencethesameanxietyand 
ing judgmentaL Set aside a time thattherearesupplementalpro
when you will not be rushed and grams that will help. 
able to give full attention to your • Actively listen to your child 
child. Postpone the review if you by going beneath the words to 
are upset or angry. Both you and the meaning and emotion. lis
yourchild should be calm when the ten to whatyourchild might not 
report card is discussed. be saying. Are there any social 

or personal circumstances that 
an; P~~fJ~~ ~~~~~~~g~i:~fl~~~:~ are interfering? Is the child be-
on the report card. No matter how ing picked on or bullied by other 
disappointed you may be with the students? Is the child having 
overall report, there will always be difficulty seeing what the 

teacher is writing on the chalksomethingworthy of a compliment. 
board or hearing what is being 

Perhaps one grade has gone up said? Does the child have a·hard 
slightly from last year, or a teacher 
commented on good behavior in time concentrating,or staying 
class. focused? 

Your child might be uncomfort- Don't forget to talk about suf-
able,nervousandsomewhatdefen- ficient sleep and proper nutri-

tion. Insist on a nutritious breaksive abut having a discussion about 
the report card, particularly if this is fast. Tell the child that your love 
not the norm in your family. You will remain constant regardless 

of grades, and emphasize that might mention that you ap,preciate 

you warit to help. 
• Encourage your child to set 

realistic, yet challenging, goals to 
improve study habits and perfor
mance in class. Ask the child how 
he thinks he could do better and 
ask how you can help. Establish 
both short and l,ong-term ?bjectives. 

• Develop a routine together to 
improve study habits. Arrange for a 
quiet place to do homework, away 
from the 1V and other household 
activities. Set aside a specific time 
for homework, as well as time for 
fun. Many students procrastinate 
about long-term assignments until 
the last minute, or they might com
plete it as assigned and not be able 
to find it to hand it in. 

These students need assistance 
with organizational skills and time 
management. Offer suggestions to 
help develop these skills or seek 
professional assistance at your 
school or from private sources. Re
member that studying is the child's 
responsibility; your responsibility 
as a parent is to guide your child 
and provide a loving, nourishing 
environmentconducivetoacademic 
growth. 

• Don't wait for surprises the 
next time report cards come out. 
Make an appointment with your 
child's teachers now. Prepare for 
that meeting by writing down ques
tions you have and take the list with 
you to the meeting. At the meeting, 
ask specific questions about your 
child's performance and for the 
teacher's recommendations for 
change. 

Ask about homework schedules 
-is homc;work assigned each day 
or weekly? Ask about grading poli-. 
des. Write your home and work 
phone numbers and addresses on a 
card and ask the teacher to keep in 
touch with you. 

• Get help from a supplemental 
education provider to overcome 
skill gaps. Look for a program that 
is tailored to your child's specific 
needs and provided by profession
ally trained, certified teachers. Visit 
the instructional site to be sure that 
the environment is caring and one 
that will build self-colltidence and 
self-esteem. 
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Spurlock absence seen 
as bittersweet victory 

Writer wants more user-friendly neighbor 
Editor, The Spotlight: Barges of methanol would be 

' I . ' Last week, the Bethlehem'ln· shipped ~P the Hu?son to supply 
Editor, The Spotlight 

The fact that Spurlock Adhe
sives did not even send a repre
sentative to the Bethlehem IDA's 
public hearing last week is viewed 
as a bittersweet victory by 
Bethlehem Citizens for CleariAir. 

Obviously, Spurl~ck did not 
- want to face an unwelcome recep

tion with hundreds of citizens voic
ing health, safety and environmen-,,_ . ' -- ' ' ' . - . 

. , ~ c~nce~s . .~ , ·.. .. ..: ... _ . 
We feel that'!llypotential good 

.. neighborwould have been present 
and- answered the questions of 
worried residents. , 

We applaud Ted Putney and 
the iOAfor reversing their earlier 
decision not to seek lead agency 
status. 

We were further heartened at 
the Wednesdaymeetingwhen Ted 

Letters 
dustrialDevelopmentAgencyheld the starting matenal, and trucks 
ahearingonSpurlockAd!iesives' • would haul the for_maldehyde 
plan to build a formaldehyde plant th~ough ourcommumtyto dehver 
in Glenmont · to Its users. . . 

Putney agreed to put three contin- More that 300 people filled the Formaldehyde and methan~l 
gencies on the IDA funding. Sp~ . seats in town hall and stood are both flammable, toxic maten
cifically, that there will be no fund- crowded .iri the hallways·'to be- als,.but Spurlock_has provid~d no 
ing unless the IDA is lead agency come informed and to voice opin- plans for evacuatmg pe~ple m the 
to ensure there will be a full envi- . ions, concerns and fears. · . . case of a fire or explos_wn at the 
ronmentalimpactstudy, to effect ·. .. '·' •" plantnorhavetheyproVIdedplans 
a catastrophe plan and to clean up TheiDAproviqed estimates of . for cleaning formaldehyde spills 
the brownfield before the plant is tax revenues·that.the plant would · on our streets. If a methanol spill · 
allowed to begin operation. generatel-ovedrththe next 10years weretooccurintheHudsonRiver, 

. . . . . and exp ame. erole,ofthe sta~e there would be no opportunity to 
· _Bethlehem Citizens for _Clean . :md the I_DA mti)~ process. This clean it up because methanol dis
Air want~ to as~ure· all residents mformation put to rest the con- solves in water. Spurlock has not 
thatwew!llcontinu~tobe a watch- . ce';? ti_Iat the to'_V11 wa~ "~elling informed the town ofthe potential 
dog group, watchml!' Spurlock, out tomdustryWlthenticements. for this kirid of accident nor the 
EnC~n and town officials to make In fact, it was Spurlock that con- potential consequences .. 
certain that all the concerns of tacted the IDA and not the other · 

Delmar 

town residents are addressed. way around Probable consequences of a 
. . · spill include a massive fish and 

Nan Marttn Most of the concern over the . animal kill, poisoning any drink-
formaldehyd~ plant, however, has ingwaterderived from the Hudson 

Pupil protests new plant 
more t? do with health and safety and complications for the Niagara 
than with revenu~. We wanted to · Mohawkplantwhich uses Hudson 
ask a representative of Spurlock River water for cooling. 
Adhesives important questions · 
regarding the operations of the Formaldehyde is a poison, 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

People all over Bethlehem have 
expressed concern over a pro
posed formaldehyde plant in 
Glenmont. The plant would pro
duce formaldehyde, which is a 
preservative, and formaldehyde
based resin, used in furniture and 
building products. 

have conducted a hearing prior to 
considering this plant. Further
more, I am surprised and dis
gusted that the town board wo1,dd 
even look into a polluting chemi
cal plant locating anywhere near a 
residential area. 

plant and measures that would be causes mutations in human DNA 
taken to ensure the well-being of and has been shown to cause can
the people in the area, but our cer in animals. There is some de
potential new "neighbor" decided bateaboutwhetherformaldehyde 
not to attend the hearing. actually causes cancer in humans 

because there have been studies 
which draw conclusions both ways 
on the issue. 

Perhaps in 30 years, the people 
in this area could provide the sta-

tistics that finally settle the matter 
once and for all. Formaldehyde 
also causes eye, nose, throat, lung 
and skin irritation at levels down 
to one part per million. 

The town does not know ex
actly how Spurlock would control 
fonhaldehyde emissions from the 
plant, which Spurlock has esti
mated to be well over a thousand 
pounds a year. We also do not 
know how formaldehyde levels 
would be monitored. 

·.Keep in mind that pouring less 
'than an ounce offormaldehyde in 
our yards or down the drain is a 
violation of the law for the rest' of 

·us ... 

!believe that most of the people 
who attended the public hearing 
·to speak out against the formalde
hyde plant are not against bring
ing industry of any kind into the 
town of Bethlehem. ' 

Most seem to be in favor of an 
industrywhich provides more than 
15 to 30 jobs without the potential 
health and environmental risks 
associated with a formaldehyde 
plant. 

With a little more effort, I be
lieve that the community can find 
a better new neighbor. that will 
provide more jobs and less of a 
threat. It would certainly be worth 
the delay. 

Thomas Prasthofer 
Bethlehem Citizens for Clean Air 

I'm deeply concerned about the 
welfare of the town'sairand water 
supply. This supply could be con
taminated by fallout which would 
affect an area about 12.5 miles in 

I believe this project should be 
stopped right away, before it gets 
outofhand. There are many more 
suitable places where a plant of 
this nature could be built. I think 
ifs great that we are trying to cre
ate new jobs in our area, however, 
not at such an environmental risk. 

One is left to speculate that 
Spurlock, had they decided to at
tend, would not have been able to 
put our ntinds at rest. With no 
Spurlock representatives to speak 
to, the citizens voices their con
cerns and opposition to the plant 
to each other and the IDA 

Speed limit should be lowered 
Nadiusfrom the plant. This· type of 
-i'fallotit'lias been• linked to cani'er 

and defects in humans and wild
life. 

' As a student at Bethlehem Cen
tral Middle School, I am unhappy 
at how the town is handling this 
proposal. The town board should 

WHAT'S 
YOUR BIGGEST 
INVESTMENT? 
YOUR HOME? 

WRONG!!! 

For 52 Million 
Homeowners, It's 
their mortgage! 

Stop wasting $thousands$ 
of dollars that could go 

toward retirement and pay 

your mortgage off 

10-15 years early! 

HOW? 

THE MORTGAGE 
SAVINGS PROGRAM'" 

Call24 Hours 

800-511-3890 

Editor, the Spotlight: 

Based on the facts, there is no 
reason why a polluting chemical 
plant should be builtin Bethlehem 
or the surrounding community. 

I would like to .share some of 
the concerns I have about the form
aldehyde plant. 

Spurlock Adhesives plans to 
manufacturehundredsofmillions 
of pounds of formaldehyde every 
year on the banks of the Hudson 
River on a site now owned by 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. 

I read with concern Janet 
Brizzell Tripp'sletter in last week's 
Spotlight on the danger of speed
ing vehicles to the residents of 
New Scotland Road, and !join with 
her in urging the town to petition 
the state to try to lower the speed Delmar 
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There are over 5000 mutual funds to choose from ... 
and no two have the same performance record! 

DO YOU KNOW ... 
• ... what securities your fund invests in? 

v' 1 • 

... how comparable funds are performing? 

... if is the right one for you? 
the answers to 

questions, we can 
rirStl\!l?at>Y can provide you with 

infc>nn;atio•r;'l\hmltyour mutual funds free 

....._Aitli'Ough mutual funds are designed to 

be lOng~tenn investments, sometimes a 
fund's strategy and/or past perfonnance 
may warrant a change within your portfo~ 
lio. Therefore, it's important to stay cur~ 
rent and knowledgeahl~ about your 
investments. 

First Albany can provide you with a 
customized printout and graphic record 

Mutual Funds 

of your fund's performance based on your 
original investment, date of 
purchase and dividend plan. To take 
advantage of this offer, it is not necessary 
to have purchased your fund through 
First Albany .. 

If you are interested in receiving infor~ 
mation about one or more of the mutual 
funds ybu own, complete the attached 
coupon and return it to: 

Thomas McDonald · 
80 State Street, Albany, NY 12207 
or if you prefer, you can call him 

at 518/44 7 • 7938 or 800/462-6242. 
I 

limit on that road. 
I recall that there have in the 

past been similar letters by resi· 
dents of Route 144, and I suggest 
that the town speak on behalf of 
those Bethlehemresidentsaswell. 

Stanley Zalen 

Delmar 
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Imagination blossoms on business proposal Clean air 
Editor, The Spotlight 

The recent flurry of letters 
regarding the proposed formal
dehyde plant down my way brings 
to mind a conversation I recently 
had with a fellow passenger on an 
international flight from Europe. 

He represented a large indus
try in the Netherlands and was on 
his way to the Albany area to find 
a site for a plant his employer 
wanted to build. He noted that, 
with Albany being part of aforiner 
Dutch colony, he might be wel
comed with open arms. 

He told me what business he 
was in and asked if there might be 

Letters 
a suitable place for it in my com
munity. Before answering him, I. 
thought of the claims that would 
be flung at him when he sought a 
building permit. 

The plant would have a lot of 
fenestration and that would mean 
the area would be covered with 
broken ·glass if a cyclone hit it. 
There would be the inevitable 
product spills and the waste from 
the operation would be processed 
and used again after being stored 

for some time. These factors would 
open up the possibility of a "brown 
site." 

Genetically engineered prod
ucts would be processed and who 
knowswhateffecttheymighthave 
on the genes of the residents of 
our community. Refrigeration is 
used extensively in this industry 
and that means more holes in the 
ozone layer and big sunburns. 

Then there are the odors that 
come from the products. No one 
wants their air space invaded by 
those odor things. 

Let's notforgettown.hall in the 
search for disasters that might 

Cold and chills? 
We've got you covered. · 

Bethlehem Primary Care offers a variety of walk-in services to care for sudden illnesses and 
minor injuries. Call462-3293 or wallcinto Bethlehem Primary Care. We will be administering 
.the flu vaccine while supplies are available. Take your best shot against the flu. No 
appointment is needed. 

1
_87 · 

NYS Our walk-in care hours are: 
Monday-Friday !0:30am-6:30pm 
Saturday 9:00am-2:30pm 

We are located off of routes 9W &327 acrcss from ihe Stone 
Ends RestaUJ;-ant, at the end of Languish Place. 

Bethlehem 
Primary Care 
OFAlBANYMFMORIALHOSPITAL 
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The Magic of Music 
Studio 

Naw Registering Students For 

Piano Lessons 
' Experienced faculty all have 

degrees in music education and piano 

MAIN SQUARE SHOPPES, DELMAR 

Cau439-8955 
Real Estate Group 

439-1900 

befall us. We would have to en
dure another game of "heads, we 
want it, tails, we don't" No, sir, 15 
jobs and one half million dollars in 
tax payments are not worth the 
suffering our grown:ups and little 
tykes would endure. 

My response to his question 
was- if you want to come to our 
town, before you get back ori the 
plane to go home, the local activ
ists would be cruising the library 
grounds and shopping malls, 
waving their petitions and shout
ing: We don't want any tulip farm
ers in Bethlehem. 

William B. Strong 
Glenmont 

is essential 
Editor, the Spotlight: . 

Before moving upstate from 
Long Island 11 years ago, my al
lergist warned me to make sure I 
picked a place to live on a week
day, since emission plants are 
closed weekends. 

He had looked for a section in 
Maine to build and picked a site 
on a weekend. Before leaving, on 
a Monday, he went back. Fumes 
from paper mills necessitated his 
changing to a different location. 

Because of doctor's orders, for 
more than 30 years, I have had no 
rugs in. our house. The .doctor 
forbid me to have them because of 

J;.·_rFl_. a_ (xl(!~ us · .:·· .. :. ~r;;~~!~~~!ei~:~~~~
1

:~~ ::. 
<f Why ~OtfaX'your letters :: sential to my life and breath. 
· ito The Spotlight at 439-0609? · I am strongly against added 
;·.Remember, all letters must • . air pollution, no matter how little, 
•·: •carrythewriter'ssignature, not only for myself, but also for 
'r. '.a. d .. dressOllldpho. nenu!llber. children coming into this world. 

~~;. •. Letters are .illbject toed~ J ~~:~~e:1: ~~~~~o~!;:~at~ 
• :··iting in keeping with our'.~ all 
~ 'rules for fairness, accuracy,}, · 
: .• style and length.: .;:: •,, ·· . •'>: Mildred Baur Kerr 
~ ', ' '' ' '·,_'¢,;" ·~ ""''•'ow ', '< 0 _ _.' ,•< 

Slingerlands 

You DESERVE IT! <-ou. deserve the pleasure of using an 
nterior decorator. Shop in the 

comfort of your home for cust~m 
. home fashions and enjoy special savings 
now through December 14th. .. 

Call me today for your 
complime11tary consultation. 

518-296-8556 

lJecoratingl)EN 
c r, cl II Gpmaled ©1996 OOSI 

~~~,2~ 
KAPLO~TZCOMPANY 

Building, Remodeling & Design 
439-6919 . . 

"Specializing in Residential Expansions" 

Additions 
Kitchens 

Baths -
Basements 

Deck/Porches 
Home Office 
Vinyl Siding 

Replacement Windows 

Ric Kaplowitz, Owner 
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If EnCon makes mistake, 
residents will lose out 

What would-be residents should know 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

The proposal by Spurlock Adhe
sives to build a formaldehyde plant 
in our town was considered by the 
Bethlehem IDA on Nov.l2, and by 
the town board on the following 
night. 

Letters 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

In the same vein as the ques
tionnaire for ·U.S. citizenship, I 
propose the following primer for 
future citizens of Bethlehem. 

• Do you understand the SEQR 
proCess? · 

• Do you need a building per
mit for a "neg-dec?" 

• Can you spell incinerator, 
formaldehyde, ozonizing and car
cinogen? Can you use them in a 

complete sentence? Bonus point 
if you can use them in the same 
sentence. 

• Do you know how far your 
house is from Glenmont Elemen, 
tary School, the Hudson River or 
any rail line. Are you upwind or 
downwind of these areas? 

• Do you know the full mean, 
ing of the following acronyms: 
ppm, DEC, EPA, OSHA? 

• Do you have any plans Tues-

day or Wednesday nights that do 
not involve town hall? 

• Are you likely to read the 
legal notices in The Spotlight on 
Christmas Day? 

• Are you fluent in English and 
doublespeak? 

• Are you now, or have you 
ever been, a member of the 
Democratic Party? 

Anthony Burt 
Glenmont 

There were many professional 
people from the town who testified 
as to the adverse health effects 
caused by formaldehyde. There is 
no question that real or"perceived" 
health effects will cause a signifi
cant decrease in property values · 
near the plant. 

lnthepast,EnConrecognized 
the impacts from "perceived" 
health effects and came up with 
a plan to compensate property 
owners nearby a proposed low
level radioactive waste burial site. 
No town took the offer. One town 
supervisor said he would rather 
go to jail than issue a building 
permit. After spending over $40 
million over a nine-year period, 
Gov. George Pataki abolished the 
low level radioactive waste com
mission. 

Thanks to everyone Thanks for partnership coverage 

The town board has taken the 
position that they will not allow the 
plant if there are adverse health 
effects, but the board also said the 
state Department of Environmental 
Conservation will determine the 
health effects. Butthe En Con engi
neer who attended the IDA meet

. ini couldn't answer any question 
on air pollution from formaldehyde 
or how it would be monitored. 

Letters policy 

Unfortunately, for many town 
residents, if the state makes a 
mistake, it will be impossible to 
reclaim the value of their prop
erty once the formaldehyde plant 
is built. 

William]. Kelleher 
-Delmar 

The Spotlight welcomes letters from readers on subjects of local 
interest: utters are subject to editing in keeping with our rules of 
fairness, accuracy, style and length. All letters must carry the 

,tJ .• :writer's signature, 'address and phone numbers. . ·· · 
;, __ .;,avccs;:;-." 'i-•· -.·-'i'"·'C •o,_-47- · ,, .· _ - >; _. _ ._, 

't' t'c Write to Letters to the Editor, The Spotlight, 125 Adams Street, 
Jt Del1iiiif'12054. 'Letters may be/axed to 439.()609. · 

.c.-\~''- o, -~ 

Editor, The Spotlight: . Editor, The Spotlight: 

' Arecentverysuccessful blood- On behalfofthe dedicated com-
mobile at Bethlehem Lutheran munity activists who are the Beth
Church was the culmination of lehem Community Partnership, I 
my Girl Scout Gold Award proj- would like to thank The Spotlight 
ect. for the editorial and for the car-

More than SO. people came to toon that exquisitely depicted its 
donate blood, and about 75 pints goal. 
of blood were collected. I would I would also like to commend 
like to thank the. donors, Beth one of our strongest supporters, 
Laurell, the Red Cross, The Spot- Lorraine Smith for her excellent 
light, and all of the businesses and· . Point of View about the partner
banks, the library, Bethlehem ship. 1 believe Lorraine's essay 
Lutheran Church and St. Thorn as 
Church and school, Bethlehem 
Girl Scout troops who made post
ers and helped at the bloodmo
bile, Windflower Florist, friends 
and anyone who contributed in 
anyway. 

This project meant a lot to me. 

Meghan E. Smith 
Glenmont 

crystallizes what Community 
Partnership is all about. 

During the next few weeks 
when the Bethlehem community 
takes time to give thanks for all its 
blessings, may I suggest to those 
who have not yet experienced the 
joy of working with us that you 
join us to help further the goals of 
the Bethlehem Community Part
nership. 

Mona Prenoveau 

Bethlehem Networks Project 

THANKSGIVING 
CELEBRATION 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

Worship at 9:00 & 11:00 a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
featuring special music! 

• 
Delmar Reformed Church 
"Where Newcomers Are Expected" 

386 Delaware Ave. (at four c,orners) 

439-9929 

Authorized Reseller 
and Service P!O'i'ider 

Apple® Macintosh® Performa® 6400: 

•ISO or 200 MHz PowerPC-processor • 28.8 modem 
• 16mb RAM • 1.6gb hard drive • SX CD-ROM 

It's a great computer- enough power for business but priced 
right for home users! And Castle (the Capital Region's most · 
experienced Apple® Reseller and Service Center) is a great 
place to buy or lease your new Performa! 

Besides expert advice and support, Castle also offe'rs training. 
and seminars on a large variety of Macintosh computing topics.· . . " 

CJlStLi: 
COiil?Uti:=IS = --
836 Troy-Schenectady Rd., Latham 

(Rt. 7, I mile west of Northway Exit 6) 

518/783-.9405 e-mail: 6400@castlecomp.com 

' 

Q 1996Castle Computers Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh & Pcrfcnn;~ Jrc registered lr.idemarks of Apple 
Computer, Inc.; PowcrPC is a trademark of International Business Machines CCJ!TXX'Ition. used under license 
tmdmm· k:kro and ClarisWOO:s are tr3donarb of their i~ owners. 

Fresh 

TURKEY 
BREAST·· 

6- 20 LB. AVG. WT. 

$2~~ 

FRESH 
OYSTERS 
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Big team fan praises athletes' achievement 
. · . faced defeat. But the coach made be champions - they may even 

Edltor, The Spotbght: Letters adjustments and they pulled take their turn at defeat, but you 
BetweentheHudsonRiverand through. The coach and the girls can be sure win, lose or draw, 

the foothills of the Helderbergs, reviewed their skills and strate· each player has done her best. 
we find wonderfulcreaturescalled Bethlehem. They can be found on gies, and the coach~old the girls I congratulate each girt A rec
the Bethlehem freshman volley- BCHS honor lists, shopping, in they must keep the1r focus, self- ordof36straightvictoriesinmatch 
ball players. their church or temple, at home discipline, self-confidence and and tournament competition was 

These young athletes come in doingtheirhomeworkandchores, sense of teamwork. an astounding achievement. 
assorted hair colors and styles, as well as participating in school When they faced defeat, they And so as they move toward 
sizes and personalities. However, activities. • showed their true spirit. They the challenges of the future, Blair 
they all havethe same goal~ to Parents Jove them, classmates knew if ~ey believed in them- Brewer,KatieFuller,MeganFish, 
play every second of every game cheer them, kid brothers some- selves, they could overcome the Kristen Fredette, Katie Gold, 
to the best of their ability and to go times annoy them and their coach , threat of defeat and they did. Jenna Grant, Kim Hitter, Kristy 
undefeated for the season. has pride in them as he guides When they were ahead, and Lagrange,JenniferMacri,Valerie, 

Thegirlsvoi!eyballplayerscan them toward their goals. victory was near, they never rna- Messina,ElenaOJdendorf,Jessica 
be found at home, in school, in This goal was not easy to ac- Jignedanopponentnorrestedon "Rarick,LauraRicciardelli,Heather 
Delmar, Glenmont, Slingerlands, complish. There were times dur- their laurels. Shumelda, Molly Spooner, and· 
Clarksville and North and South ing the season when they nearly Yes, BCHS volleyball players Amy Wilbur and coach Keith 

282 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Greg Zorian 439-3525 
Master Barber & (Formerly Tom's Barber Shop) 

National Educator for Open: Tues. & Thurs. 8-8, Wed., 
Sunbeam Oster Fri. 8-6 & Sat. 8-5 

Bowl Cuts to FlatTops- Fades to the Classics 

Gunner have our best wishes. are wonderful creatures. They are 
Joyal, punctual and hard-working. Charles Gunner 
They are BCHS' representatives Elsmere 
on the court. They may not always 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WAI,.L . 
·UPHOLSTERY 439:..0409 
·ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

~KSGIVING YERVICE 
Thursday, November 28th lOam 

First Church of Christ Scientist 
Delmar 

555 Delaware Avenue 
We warmly invite you to join us. 

-CHILD CARE PROVIDED-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Thanksgiving service 
set at Delmar church 

Members of the First Church 
of Christ Scientist in Delmar will 
host a Christian Science Thanks
giving church service on Thurs
day, Nov. 28, at 10 a.m. at 555 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Child care will be provided. 
For information, call475-0429. 

Alzheimer's program 
aimed at youngsters 

Bethlehem Senior Projects and 
the Alzheimer's Association of 
Northeastern New York will spon
soranAizheimer'syouthprogram 
on Thursday, Nov. 21, from 6 to 8 
p.m. at the Delmar Presbyterian 
Church at 585 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

The program is for children and 
their parents who currently know 
someonewithAizheimer'sdisease 
and would like more information. 

The children's program is de
signed for youngsters a<ges 5 
through 17 years old. 

For information, call438-2217. 

Mug l:J Brush 
BarberShop 

1526 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 
(Next to Slingerlands Firehouse) 

475-0678 

~be ltlebJ !ofk ~imes 
HOME DELIVERY 

cater to your 
every need 

/ ~e~er its on anniversary porty, your son's 
·.1<,.,..4: ' 

Bar Mitzvah, or o holiday gathering, o special occasion 
'. ·' . ·: I . • 

·deserves_ a fine meal: A~d.suchi a meol requires culinary.--
,..... ' ,; • ' ·~J -· ' ' Ji' . \ ' ' ~ 

-' -:xfe~tis; u~~ ~tte~ti.o~ ~o ,detail) Silent B~~~~ ~i~lrov:d; • ~ :~ ~ ~ 
- -,you with catering as unique and special as your .event. , 
I·- • ,_ 'f j ' ,..- • -

J ' : If you're planning a speciol event, iall us todoyai 
~ • , • ' ' "' w· 

459.4360, Our friendly, professional stoff-will make sure·· 

it's memorable. 

~T 
~TL[Q 

DEPENDABLE SERVICE, EARLY DELIVERY 
(also: Wall Street Journal, Investors Daily, Barrons, etc.) 

Serving the Capital District for over 40 years 

TAYLOR NEWS SERVICE • 482-1730 

· Light · Ice .. AI~· Copper 

1.Q99case 
24 12.-oz. bottles 

HOLIDAY BEERS AND GIFT PACKS 

SAM ADAMS MICHELOB 
ALL VARIETIES 12 OZ. BOTTLES 

$1 ft99 Case $1 ~ Case :::1- -MixnMatch ~2-12packbottles 
MARLBOROS- $17.99/carton ·BASICS. $1 5.99/carton 

MACANUDO'S & FINE CIGARS AVAILABLE FORM OUR DOUBLE HUMIDOR 
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oTower 
(From Page 1) 

the last three months in Bethle
hem, and the town board asked 
Kaplowitz to investigate what 
could be done to deal with a pos
sible onslaught of tower applica
tions in the future. 

Given the uncertainty over the 
health impact of long-term expo
sure to radio signals, Kaplowitz 
proposed that, until medical re
search puts the question to rest, 
the maximum number of cell 
towers allowed in the town should 
not exceed 10 percent of the total 
number of towers existing in Al
bany County at the time that a new 
application is made. 

Also, all cellular tower applica
tions would have to go to both the 
town planning board. (for site plan 
approval) and the zoning board of 
appeals, for a use variance. Cur
rently, only the ZBA needs to 
approve applications. 

Other provisions of the pro
posed local law include: 

• All obsolete or unused wire
Jess antennas must be removed 
within 60 days of cessation of 
operations. 

• No new cell tower can be 
approved unless the applicant 
makes a·good faith effort to "sub
stantially demonstrate" that the 
proposed tower cannot be located 
on the site of an existing or planned 
cell tower. 

• The distance between a cel
lular phone tower and any neigh
boring building must be at least 
50 percent of the height of the 
proposed tower. 

• The tower cannot reasonably 
interfere with the view from any 
public park, natural sceniC vista, 
historic building (or district) or 
school. 

• The color of the proposed 
cell tower must be light in tone. 

• The tower cannot disturb or 

Saturday, Nov. 23 
1&4pm 

A fresh new interpreta
tion featuring the kids 

the Capital Region as 
the stars! Missoula 
Children's Theatre 

returns to The Egg for a 
week long residency 

culminating in 
two entertaining 
performances. 

Media Sponsors: 
The Times Union, WTEN & 

Hudson Valley Magazine 

diminish reception of radio, 1V, 
telephone or similar signals for 
nearby properties. 

Kaplowitz said the proposed 
law is not set in stone and that the 
town board may propose changes. 

The most recent cell tower 
applicant in Bethlehem was Bell 
Atlantic NynexMobile, which won 
approval for a 18()-foot tower off 
Jolley Road in Glenmont. 

In the opinion of Bell Atlantic 
Nynex Mobile real estate man
ager Joseph Ross, municipalities 
like Bethlehem which are seek
ing to regulate cell towers are 
blowing the problem way out of 
proportion. 

"It's unbelievable. I think it's 
become a political issue, because 
it'sjustnotwarranted,"hesaid. "It 
annoys me that it's taken such a 
political direction considering how 
benign (cell towers) are. • 

"Even if they doubled the 

number of towers there are today, 
there still wouldn't be much of an 
impact," he said. "In the 10 years 
we've been in the cellular phone 
business, we've had only one 
appliFation~in front of the town." 

Ross said Bell Atlantic Nynex 
Mobile had no immediate plans to 
erect another tower in town. 

"Bethlehem is really safe. 
They're not going to be sprouting 
up all over the place," he noted. 
"Wherever we can share a tower · 
or a location, we're determined to 
do that. 

Ross said he doubted the fu
ture will bring a dramatic increase 
in cell towers. 

"I drove up I-90 the other day, 
along Fuller Road, past Stuyvesant 
Plaza and out to Guilderland, and 
I passed 10 high-tension 
monopoles. That's far more than 
you're going to see around here in 
the next 10 years," he said. 

Evangelical church slates Bible programs 
The Mountain view Evangelical 

Free Church on Route 155 in 
Voorheesville will hold a Bible 
hour at 9:15a.m. every Sunday. 

The session will be followed by 
a 10:30 a.m. morning worship ser
vice. Nursery care will be provided, 
as well as a junior church service . 

At6:30 p.m., there will be small 

group Bible studies. 

On Wednesdays, there will be 
Bible study and prayer programs 
at7p.m. 

. On Thursdays at 9:15 a.m., 
women'sBiblestudyprogramsare 
scheduled. Child care will be pro-

. vided. 

For information, call 765-4297. 

.the BooKWorm 
USED BOOKS 41a-os12 

Holiday Shopping? 
The Bookworm has gift quality books, 

as well as Gift Certificates. 

While supplies last: Spend $40.00 or more 
and receive a FREE Bookworm totebag. 

(on Bookworm purchases only) 

For those looking for Hanukkah gifts ... 

THE JEWISH BOOK MAVEN 
located in The 'Bookworm, offers new books, small gifts, and supplies. 

NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS, WE'RE OPEN UNTIL 
8 PM. ON TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS 

School Year Reservations 
Now Available For 

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING 
• 3 hours a week/by appointment. 
• After school, evenings, Saturdays 
• Reading, math, writing and study skills. 

• Gives kids of all ages EXTRA 
INDIVIDUAL HELP with school 

work .. : all year long. 

The 
Learning 
Center 

• ALBANY 459-8500 
• CLIFTON PARK 371-7001 
27 Years of Continuous Service 
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Rare book fair to benefit Albany Institute 
The Albany Institute of History 

& Art will present the 22nd Anti
quarian Book & Ephemera Fair 
on Saturday, Nov. 23, at the New 
Scotland Avenue Armory in Al
bany. This annual fair showcases 
the finest in rare and out-of-print 
books and ephemera. 

Considered the largest of its 
kind in upstate New York, the one
day event is recognized for the 
quality and diversity of material 
presented by more than 801tleal
ers from across the U.S. 

Among the 200 plus tables, col
lectors can find rare books, prints. 

autographs, manuscripts, maps. 
first editions and fine bindings. 
Booths will also feature children's 
books, miniature books, vintage 
photographs, valentines, trade 
cards, political material, posters, 
broadsides and postcards. 

The fair will begin at8 a.m. with 
a two-hour"early buying preview," 
a_nd will continue until 4 p.m. Ad
mission to the preview, Which in
cludes a continental breakfast, is 
$10. General admission to the 
eventis$4. 

For information, call the Albany 
Institute at 463-4478. 

JH[ <O>llJ[§<e 

JP>o JrttJr;atli. tts 
make a wonderful Christmas, 

special anniversary, or 
"moving away" gift. 

Order now for Christmas 

Call Carol Turner 
439-5765 

-specials include-

Grilled Breast of Duck ... $15.95 

Venison Steak . ~. $15.95 
Hasenpfeffer (Braised Rabbit) ••• $15.95 

Game Pie (Venison, Rabbit. Duck) ••• $15.95 

Mixed Grill 
(Pheasant Sausage, Skewered l.nmb, Venison Steak ••• $17.95 

Dinner: Wed.-Fri. 4-9 pm, Sat. 4-10 pm, Swz. 3-8 pm 

Make Reservations Now For Our 
THANKSGIVING HARVEST BUFFET 

Adults: $16 • Children under 10: $8 

HOUCHTALINC!SMARKEr 
GOURMET CATERING • FINE FOODS • FRESH SEAFOOD 
----------------------------------------------

FRESH NATURAL 

PLAINVILLE 
TURKEYS 

FRESH 
PRODUCE 

Including 
Chestnuts, Yams, Cranberries 

Fresh Herbs and all your 
other 

PIESW 
Apple, Blueberry, Raspberry, 

Pumpkin, Peach, Cherry, 
Strawberry-Rhubarb 

RAW JUMBO 

SHRIMP 
21-25 Count 

Homemade Country Style 

BREAKFAST 
SAUSAGE 

Perfectfor $239 
Holiday Stuffing LB. 

FRESH SHUCKED 

OYSTERS 
$80~ 

PRICES GOOD THRU 11/30/96 
Route 32, Feura Bush, • 439-0028 • FAX: 439-{)473 
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D Tax 
(From Page 1) 

highway department. 
"I cannot support taking 

$65,000 out of highway mainte
nance," Houghtaling said. ''I'll step 
up to a tax increase before (sup
porting) that." 

Houghtaling added that the 
town would risk losing some of 
the FEMAaid if an expected audit 
were to conclude that the town 
used FEMA money indirectly to 
cut taxes. 

"I recommend the most con
servative route - spend every 
FEMA dime on FEMA projects, 
and if there's a fund balance next 
year (after the audit and catching 
up on maintenance), use it to re
duce 1998 taxes," Houghtaling 
said. 

Councilman Michael Fields 
said his experience with FEMA 

(after storm-related floods in his 
Voorheesville home) was thatthe 
agency insists that its grants and/ 
or loans beverifiably spent for the 
purpose intended. 

"It pays to do these things right, 
especially if we need FEMAmoney 
in the future," Fields said. 

Responding to Reilly's com
ment that taxpayers expect tax 
cuts, Houghtaling said they are 
mo~ likely to expect tax increases, 
and are pleasantly surprised when 
tax cuts develop. 

"I've tried to keep a constant 
decline to offset the impact of re
valuation" on longtime residents, 
Reilly said. 

Houghtaling replied that the 11 
percent tax cut last year for town 
residents outside the village of 
Voorheesville was a "huge wind
fall." and that the estimated tax 

Fun for children. 
Child-free shopping time for paret:~ts. 

· .. ·. Saturday · 
·Nov. 30·, Dec. 7,14, 21 
9:00 a.m. -1 :00 p.m. 

Includes games, crafts, Bible stories, music 
and more for ages 3 • grade 6. · • 

Lunch provided. 

· Delmar Reformed. Ch.iuch · "· _,, ' 

386 Delaware Avenue (at four corners) 

Call 439-9929 to register 

GET .MORE 
OOT OF YOUR UFE! 

MAINTENANCE-FREE LIVING 
Starting at $134,900! 

Get more out of }Ullf life 'With our ~1, maintenance-free townhomes in Gui.klerJand! Superb ' 
crafmtmshjp aOO extraordinary vafue plus custom features such as dining room open to living 

room for entertaining ease, spccla<:ular entries and master bedroom suite> accrotai bdvolwne 
ceilings, kitchE!oA>reafd'ast area with wrapping counter and patio door to back y.rrd, an beautiful 

lan~ping v.ith a brick pa~ sideWalk llllll Ul 
Now'o Yo..- Chonce to Move into allow Home llelon the HoRdep 

end EitOf The Benefits Of Letting Uo Shotod Y...-._ 
Mow Your Lawn And Tri• Yocr Sfnbe! 

Two Spec. Homes Are Ready for Immediate Occupancy! 
• Chester- 4 Devoo Coori 28R +loll, 2.58 1,566 sq. ft. at $146,900 

• Ashley- 6 Devoo Coort 3BR, 2.58 1,586 sq. ft. spec. home at $154,900 
• Or Choose From 4 Additional Homes Whidt Are Ready For \00 

1b Customize And A\•a.Hable For Ocwpancy In just 45 Days! 

Traditional ·l#i:« Amedore 

~.lit •• 

COME VISIT OUR DECORATED MODEL TODAY!• OPEN SAT & SUN 12-4 • OR CALL 765-3830 
Directions: Rt. 20 to Rl. 155 (South), n'ghJ on Wonner Rd., left on Cbesfer}teld Dr. 

hike for 1997 (about 1.2 percent) 
would result in a tax rate far lower 
than that of 1995. 

He added that, in real dollar 
terms, the estimated tax hike 
wouldcosttheownerofa$100,000 
house, about average in New Scot
land, $1.50 more in 1997, com
pared to this year. 

While town residents outside 
the village face a tax hike, village 
residents will see their town taxes 
fall by about 14 percent under the 
proposed budget, Houghtaling 
noted. 

"I'm proud to put my name on a 
budget like this," Houghtaling 
said. 

The.· board majority of 
Houghtaling, Fields and Mark 
Dempf also decided, over Reilly's 
objection, topayoffa$90,000 note 
that the town used to pay for high-

This Holiday Season; .. 
Give Every Gaffer On Your List 

way work while waiting for the 
FEMA reimbursement. 

Reilly argued that the town 
could earn more than $1,000 in 
interest by not paying off the note 
early. 

Paying off the note right after 
the FEMA check arrived "is what 
we had originally agreed to do," 
Houghtaling said. "You know how 
good it sounds when we can say 
we're out of debt." . 

The board will hold a public 
hearing on the preliminary bud
get and town support for volun
teeremergency services, and then 
adopt the budget, tonight 
(Wednesday) beginning at 6:30 
p.m. at town hall. 

the Golfer Privilege Card® 
and Local Lung Association and NENY PGA __..,.,.~ 

FREE or 1/2 Price Greens Fqes 
• 71 Rounds of Golf at 47 Area Courses 
• Plus Indoor Golf arid Driving Ranges 

Jcist 
For a Free Brochure or to place an order 
Phone (518) 459-4197 24 Hours A 
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Firefighters 
rescue two. 
in Tuesday 
blaze 

Firefighters rescued two 
women from the smoke engulfing 
a Victorian·style mansion on New 
Scotland Road in Slingerlands 
Tuesday morning. 

The women, whose names were 
not readily available, were treated 
at the scene by emergency medi
cal technicians. No injuries were 
reported. 

The fire calhvas received at 
9:33 a.m. When Slingerlands vol
unteers arrived at the scene, there 
was a heavy smoke condition in
side the house. 

Firefighters ~potted the two 
women calling for help from a sec
ond-story window, and they 
quickly set up a ladder and es
corted them to safety. 

''We think it started in the sec
ond-floor bedroom," said Delm.ar 
fire chief] ames Kerr, "but it's still 
under investigation." ·-·'- .

Formerly referred to as the 
Miner House, the 1599 New Scot
land Road property is owned by 
Kenneth R. Parker. 

Slingerlands, Delmar, Elsmere 
and Selkirk fire departments re
sponded to the scene. 

~v.;;::=======ti~~~~=:;==~~01 Tri·VillageAARP group 
JOANNE H. VANWOEKT, M.D. , 

JUDY M. VANWOEKT, M.D. 
MARGARET M. GROGAN, M.D. 

.,._ • -t. 
~ ... 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
. ' • ~ ACUTE ILLNESSES''' 

"~ ·• • PRIMARY CARk••J " .· .. '' .· . · • 

1525 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, NY 12159 

439-1564 
Accepting new patients 

IIDI.&I 
LADDIB 
P.&BMS 

OPEN Daily: 
.9-6 pm 

Now Shipping Apples 
Business Orders Welcome 

Gift & Fruit 
Baskets 

Lunch served dally 11-4 

Wild Rice with Fennel 
and Fontina Cheese with a eup of French Onion Soup 

--. DELICIOUS SUNDAY BRUNCH-
Served 10-2 

Time to order Thanksgiving Pies 

to meet at town hall 
The Bethlehem Tri-Village 

Chapter of the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons will meet 
on Tuesday, Nov.' 26, at f p.m. 'at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall at 445 
Delawa~eAve.in Del~"!- ,<I · · 

·For infonnatio)l;:call ~!HJ_(i_f),4 . 

:J. W.ifliant6, ~ Son. 
CUSTOM CABINET MAKERS 

' . 
• Counter raps 

·Cabinets 

• Kitchens 

• Entertainment 
Centers. 

• Solid Surface 

• Work Stations 

• Design/Build 

Commercial/Residential 

FAX/Phone 
872-9070 

-'-CAILUS10DAYU 
$ .·.. . . \ 
1()0gm,OFJ? 
YOVRFIRSI 
ciEANiNG 

'~' - ' ;.: ';f, -~' - .} 

Prices stmt as /Ow as $30-00 ~-

MAID USERVEl 
The only truly ... · .·· 

affordable Residential .. ·· 
Cleaning Service. ·· 

Free Estimates • Insured · 

785-4933 
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Clarksville could be key to water woes 
ByDevTobin 

The solution to pressure prob
lems in tbe Feura Bush Water 
District may lie a few miles away 
in Clarksville, according to Bob 
Cook of tbe New Scotland water 
advisory committee. 

Cook reported to the town 
board at last week's meeting that 
the relatively new Clarksville 
wellfield has plenty of capacity and 
!bat substantial growth in tbe im
mediate Clarksville area was un
likely. 

'The only way to find out if itis 
feasible is to do a study," Cook 
said. "It's a source of water we 
should be thinking about." 

Design flaws in tbe Feura Bush 
system, which is supplied witb 
Albanywatervia Bethlehem, have 
created persistent problems witb 
low pressure !bat would cost an 
estimated $45,000 to fix, Cook 
noted. 

Plus, "New Scotland has no 
control over tbe cost of water to 
Feura Bush," which is set by 
Bethlehem and related to tbe Al-

l bany out-of-district rate, Cook 
added. 

The water committee solicited 
a proposal from tbe engineering 
consulting firm of C.T. Male to do 
an economic feasibility study, but 

I Cook said tbe estimate of $4,850 
fortbestudyseemed "a little high." 

Cook said he would solicit a 
similar proposal from tbe J. Ken
neth Fraser consulting firm and 
ask C.T. Male if :'they could 
sharpen their pencils" on their 
price. 

In a related matter, tbe town of 
Bethlehem informed New Scot
land !bat tbe 1996 water rate for 
tbe Feura Bush and Swift Road 
water districts will be $3.05 per 
thousand gallons. 

In another matter, tbe board 
.: appointed Edward Holohan of 

·chwtma§ Trfe 
& ureem Sale 

D£CORAT£D 

KISSING BALlS ' WREATHS 
FR£SH CUT TREES SIS- UCH 

Q 

llol l.um·h e·' 
Uukrd (;ood" '.,. -· 

l'i(· .. · ~·· 
>mclL~"'!><>Ln;~ 

Art Works of Don .Bradt 
Crafts & Gifts 

o~~~~-etha~ 
Reformed Church 

Rd. 
L_=="~c& 443 

November 30th & December 1st . 
12-4 PM Q rail 872-1390 r.,..;.r., 

~ 
·~ 

STEVEN 
CARBERRY 

• Kitchens 
• Baths 
• Bookcases 
• In-Home Offices 

Small Jobs Welcomed 

475-11.35 

Wynantskill to administer !be pen
sion programs for tbe New Salem 
and Onesquethaw volunteer fire 
companies. 

Fire company representatives 
had expressed dissatisfaction with 
tbe current administrator, who is 
based on Long Island, and urged 
tbe town board to replace him. 

In meeting with the board at a 
recent budget workshop and ex
plaining how tbe town has been 
paying too much into tbe pension 
programs, Holohan "has already 
provided us witb services beyond 
what !be current administrator has 
done," Councilman Scott 
Houghtaling commented. 

In other business, tbe board: 
• Approved change orders on 

tbe town hall addition for gutters, 
covering asbestos floor tile and 
more electrical outlets. 

• Issued a negative declaration 
under tbe state environmental 
quality review lawfortbe Krumkill 
Road Water District. 

• Was notified !bat tbe town 
will receive $80,000 state grant to 
rebuild tbe Waldenmaier Road 
bridge over tbe Vloman Kill. 

This Holiday Season ... 
Give Every Goffer On Your Ust 

• Received a petition from 37 
residents of Koonz Road request
ing a 25 mph speed limit there. 

• Was notified !bat the town's 
equalization rate for 1996 will be 
102.49, an improvement over the 
state's original rate of 99.55. The 
lower the equalization rate, tbe 
more town residents pay in taxes 
to school districts and the county, 
relative to residents of otbertowns. 

Girl Scout reception 
to bid leader farewell 

The Delmar Girl Scout Neigh
borhood will host a reception for 
members of tbe local Girl Scout 
community on Sunday, Nov. 24, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. atthe Elm Avenue 
Park meeting room. 

The reception is being held to 
say good-bye to Kay Zolezzi, who 
is leaving tbe area. Zolezzi has 
been a Girl Scout leader, trained 
Girl Scout leaders, served as an 
encampment director and worked 
hard to promote camping for 
Delmar area Girl Scouts. 

For information, call475-0429. 

the Golfer Privilege Card® 
and support your Local Lung Association and NENY PGA 

FREE or 1/2 Price Greens Fees 
• 71 Rounds of Golf at 47 Area Courses 
• Plus Indoor Golf and Driving Ranges 

TRUNK LOADS: $14 95 

WE ACCEPT 
CREDIT CARDS 

Open Mon-Sat 9-6 KINDLING 
Sun 10-5 BUNDLES: $495 
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Fire destroys Delmar home 
Investigators suspect !bat an electrical problem might have 

caused the fire !bat partially destroyed a Meads Lane residence 
last week. 

The fire at 361 Meads Lane was called in at 6:23a.m. Wednes
day, Nov. 13, by a passing motorist who stopped and alerted the 
residents, John Nock and Janice Brown-Nock, who own the 
house. 

The fire is !bought to have started in a detached, wood frame 
greenhouse just to the rear of tbe main building, according to 
Delmar Fire Chief] ames Kerr. 

The greenhouse isonlyfour or five inches away from the main 
house, and investigators believe that tbe heat of the fire in the 
greenhouse "probably broke a window" in tbe main house allow
ing tbe flames to spread 

The fire has been labeled an accident. The rear of tbe main 
house was severely damaged, although the front of the building 
survived pretty much intact, Kerr said. 

Responding along witb the Delmar Volunteer Fire Depart
ment were tbe Onesquethaw, Selkirk, Slingerlands and New 
Salem fire departments. · 

Firefighters remained on the scene until about noon. 

to update your style 
"'"lf'·1f1111 with a precision cut, 

natural color 
or custom perm. 

Call Tom, Lynda or Rosemary 

397 Kenwood Ave. 
4 Corners, Delmar 

439-6644 

Save up to 45% Off' 
~.tV.e ~ •Ma~ujacturer~- suggested retail price 

"tlllNJTIJRE /t.~ 0 
ii; I~"ludes ~pectal orders· .• 

Quality Country, Shaker & Traditional Furniture 
Gifts & Accessories 

425 Consaul Road • Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 
Corner of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

(518) 370-2468 
Free Delivery • Mastercard, Visa & Discover. Accepted 

& Sat. · Tues. & Thurs. I 0-9 
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-RCS Indians move to semifinals Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator · 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk's 
Section II Class B football champi
ons beat Gouverneur in the 
quarterfinals of the state champi
onship. 

The RCS Indians will play 
Brewster at Dietz Stadium in 
Kingston in the semifinals Satur
dayat3p.m. 

Association to feature 
elderhostel program 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem ··~ ' I ''1' , ' ' . 

an association member and world 
traveler, Thursday, Nov. 21, at 8 
p.m. 

The talk is free and open to the 
public, and it and will be given at 
the association on Clapper Road 
and the corner of Route 144. 

Motivational program set 
at middle school 

The RCS PTSA and middle 
school Partners in Education will 
present a talk 'The Power of Mo
tivation: It Can Make or Break 
You" by John Pelizza on Thurs
day, Nov. 21, at 8 p.m. in the large 
group room. 

A short business meeting will 
precede the program at 7:30p.m. 

Educators to present 
workshops for parents 

Lisa Hayes, school social 

Three ring notebook binders story with your children to share 
have nine lives because they are with family and friends. Help kids 
not for school use only. start a personal photo album or a 

Ifthecoverisslightlydamaged, keepsake mell?e.nto book. For a 
scribbled with graffiti or old, play activity, make an A
change the binder's appear- 'frV fram~ dollhous~ by first re
ancebycoveringitwitha ~ ~ movmg the nng~, then 
favorite contact paper. \6 ~ cover the roof With con-
This will dress up the tact ~aper or glue ?n 
binderandholdthespine _ matenal. Decorate With 
securely together. scraps of cloth and pieces 

of rugs. An alternative is an 
Where do you keep photo- A-frame toy garage. Decorate 

graphs or newspaper clippings, appropriately. 

The Bethlehem Historical As
sociation will feature a slide talk 
on "ElderhostelingAmongthe In
dians" presented by Lois Dillon, 

worker, and Suzanne Peletier, 
guidance intern, will lead a series 
of workshops designed to help 

-parents cope with teen-agers. 

matchbook or baseball card col
lections? Purchase the proper in
sert pages for a redecorated binder 
and you will have an organized 
collection that can be neatly dis

Do you attend organization 
meeting where minutes are kept 
or business functions with hand
outs by the dozen? Organize them 
according to topic or date for 
quickly locating documents. 

m;;••n 

PAULA READ 
Custom Dressmaking for the Tailored Woman 

Special Fitting Needs 
Career Clothing 

Special Occasions 

439-j)601 

Scott S. Griffin 
announces 

the opening of 

Griffin Financial 
Services 

4 N ormanskill Blvd., Suite 406 
Delmar, NY 12054 

478-0483 
Specializing in 

Retirement Planning 
ALSO OFFERING MUTUAL FUNDS, 

STOCKS, BONDS & INSURANCE ~"' 
Securit~es offered through 

Securities America, Inc. 
Member NASD, SIPC 

Yankee Trails 
{800) 822-2400 

Sun_ after 3pm-+F ri- until 3 pm 
. *includes $5 food credit 0 $5 pull tab 

Servicing
The Capital District of 

AI baby 
Rennsdaer 

Peter Pan 
Bus Lines, Inc ...... 

The workshops are set for Nov.-
12,19, 26and Dec. 3, from 6to 7:30 
p.m. in the middle school large 
group room. 

The workshops are designed 
to help parents achieve more posi
tive interaction with teen-agers. 

For information, call Hayes at 
756-2155. 

RCS grad making 
movie music 

RCS graduate Julianne Kelley 
chose and developed the 
soundtrack for the current hit 
movie, "Swingers." Kelley lives in 
los Angeles .. 

played. 

Where are the receipts for 
household appliances and tools 
and warranties for the family ve
hicles? Locate them easily by con
solidating them into binders. Use 
a hole punch to prepare the sheets 
for insertion into the binder then 
label the spine for easy reference. 

Binders are also useful for small 
children's activities. Cut out pic
tures from magazines, paste onto 
pages in the binder and create a 

-''''"!!'!!*'''''''.ii:,!.,.! .. !,,!!ll!!!ll 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 
STUYVESANT PLAZA -489-4111 

l/Ott ~ ilu.HLecl w Ott I' annuctl .. ... 

.. ~~ 
Saturday Nov. 23, 6 - 9 p.m. 

• FREE personalization on ornaments 
and holiday decor • Create a wish list and 
geta FREE gift e Great SPECIALS 
throughout the store. • 

Join us for great holiday ideas and 
unique gifts for friends and homes. Choose 
.from our wonderful collection of folkart and 
traditional decorating items! 

Do you keep magazines for 
valuable content and then forget 
which magazine contains that 
desired project, recipe or exercise? · 

·Patterns for quilting, knitting, 
sewing and other projects can be 
consolidated in a binderwhere they 
can be quickly retrieved. -

Finally, if you need to prop open 
a door, use a binder as a doorstop. 
It is the perfect shape. 

HELPING HANDS 
for SENIORS 

offers companions for the 
elderly who need assistance 
performing everyday tasks. 

You wll always receive 
individual attention. 

1lls following ssrvicss ars available: 
0 Ught Housekeeping 
0 Laundry 
0 Meal Preparation 
0 Transportation to and from 

Medical Appointments 
0 Assistance with filing Medical 

Claims 
0 Shopping, errands 
0 Small Home Repairs 

For more Information call 
(518) 765-3419 

Warning! If You're Retired, 
You MUST Read This 
Before It's Too Late! 
Did you know that 50% of all 

Americans will end up spending 
some time in a nursing home ... 
which will cause most people to 
have their life's savings wiped out? 

Did you kimw that Medicare 
and health insurance pay NOTH
ING towards nursing home care? 
YOU are responsible for all nurs- . 
inghomecosts! Did you also know 
that you have many perfectly legal 
strategies to protect yourself from 
having your home, CDs, Social 
Security and pension~hecksseized 
by the government?· 

Call1-800-511-3890,24 hours, 
for a FREE recorded message to 
get FREE report that reveals the 
little known secrets of how to le<
gally prevent the government from 
confiscating your hard-earned 
money and assets! Don't delay! In 
order to protect yourself, you have 
to take action BEFORE anything 
happens! CALL NOW! 
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• 1996 Grolier's Multimedia Encyclopedia • US Atlas 5.0 
• Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing · • World Atlas 5.0 
• The Family Doctor • The Chessmasler 4000 Turbo 
• Professor Multimedia • and many more 

FREE Internet access ~ 
for ONE YEAR through ~Capital NET • 

*Call for details! 

You can visit us on the Web at 
http:l/www.logicalmicros.com 

or E-mail us at 
sales@loglcalmlcros.com 

(518) 452-7000 
Fax: (518) 452-0157 

$1QOFF 
with t/W; coupon 

toward the purchase of any 
Computer Upgrade of $100 or more. 

/1/)! LOGICAL MICROS, Inc. 
Special Otter expires Jan. 1, 1997 

,. LO~~.s:.~.~~c~)~ s~.2.~ ~~~~~-:--~:::.~:.:;.:--A~~:.::.:.+:; 
Village Plaza Hours: ,; ! fl -·-1593 Central Avenue Mon.-Wed. 9 am- 5 pm -+~-~...;;.o::;.--1-'---

Thurs. 9 am -7 pm Central Ave. Exit 2W 
Albany, NY 12205 Fri. 9 am. 5 pm 1-87 

COMPUTER SALES & SERVICE • SYSTEM INTEGRATION • TURNKEY NETWORK SOLUTIONS 

• 
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The Holiday Gift 
That Lasts All Year! 

Home entertainment at it's best, via 18"Satellite Dish 
2oo Channels, Sports Action NFL, NBA, NHL, Mo-:ies 

~ave $ 200 with a DirecTV Rebate! ~ 
Now thru Dec. 31,1996 ~ 

Try it FREE on your own TV . 
Call 478-9165 

Satellite Entertainment Systems 

llJ 
DIRECTV. It's Personalized TV 

pgrade your old computer 
to a FAST 5861133 

$299 
can (888) ~Grade 

711 - BYTE U.S .A.~~~ 
A~ ~~,oZ1 tn:u~.~~o~ ~ .. , ~~~~~r Park, NY , A 

When you need to know 
lloliday Cooking ••• 

you need the 1r,4tr 

WE:RE BOOKS AND MORE! 
Delaware Plaza, 439-37 42 

Gift Certificates Available, Special Orders Welcome 
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Church to conduct ecumenical Thanksgiving service 
The churches of New Scotland 

invite everyone to the annual ecu
menical Thanksgiving service on 
Sunday,Nov.24,at7:30p.m.atthe 
Presbyterian Church ofNewScot
land on Route 85. 

St. Matthew's Church, the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, the Presbyterian 
Church of New Scotland and the 
New Salem Reformed Church co
operated in creating this special 
service. .. 

Music will be by the commu
nity choir, under the direction of 
Ken George and Madge Devine. 
The Rev. Peter Krug, pastor of the 
New Salem Reformed Church, will 
preach. Refreshments will be 
served after the service. 

Methodist women 
planning holiday bazaar 
Voorheesville's United Meth

odist Women will hold their an
nual Christmas missions bazaar 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff·Oineen 
765-2813 

on Saturday, Nov. 23, from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. in the church social hall 
on Maple Avenue. 

Christmas crafts, baked goods, 
international gifts, books and white 
elephant items will be for sale. 
Lunch will be also be served. 

Profits from the bazaar help 
fund the chur~h'sglobal and local 
mission ministries. For informa
tion, call Hope Griffiths at 765-
2005 or Barb Cureau at 765-2693. 

Cubs to collect 
- food Saturday 

Cub Scout Pack 73 will collect 
food bags for the needy on Satur

. day, Nov. 23, starting at 10 a.m;' 

Residents are asked to fill the bags 
they received last week with non-
perishable food in unbreakable 
containers and place them out-
side their front door for pick-up. 

For information, contact Tim 
Selby at 439-6216. 

Conference day 
set at elementary school 
Friday, Nov. 22, is a conference 

day at the elementary school. 
Classes will be dismissed at 11:50 
a.m. 

Schools in the district will be 
closed for the Thanksgiving re-
cess on Nov. 28 and 29. 

Pupils need to place 
yearbook orders 

Pupilsattheelementaryschool 
can place orders for this year's 
yearbook through Nov. 22. The 
cost is $15, and checks should be 
made payable to the Voorheesville 

PTA Klembczyk at 7654987. 
Studentsmustordertheiryear-

book now to guarantee that they Seniors slate 
will receive it in June. This year- holiday party book will be at least eight pages 
longer than last year's. All profits The New Scotland Senior 
support student activities. Citizen's annual Christmas party 

PTA organizing 
is set for Wednesday, Dec. 18, atl 
p.m. at Western Turnpike Golf 

family night Course in Guilderland. The cost is 

The PTA is planning an elemen-
$16.50 per person. Everyone is 
encouraged to bring a $4 grab bag 

tary school family night at gift. To make a reservation, call 
Knickerbocker Arena for Satur- Lois Crounse at 765-2109. 
day, Dec. 14, at 7 p.m. when the 

The senior citizens won't meet Albany River Rats play the Roch-
on Wednesday, Nov. 27, the day ester Americans. 

Reduced rate tickets cost $9.50 
before Thanksgiving. 

for adults and $6.50 for children. Board to review 
There will be a free raffle, pictures budget plan with Rowdy and choice group seat-
ing. The deadlineforticketorders The New Scotland town board 
is Thursday, Dec. 5. Tickets will will hold a public hearing to re-
be delivered at school by Dec. 12. viewthe 1997budgettonight,Nov. 
Ticketorderforms have been sent 20, at 7:10 p.m. at town hall on 
home with all pupils. Route 85. 

For information, call Jeff Starting at 6:30p.m., the board 

Buying Estates - 1· Piece 
or Entire Household ··· 

%.e Country (jent[eman JZI.ntiques 
Call Michael Davis 

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID FOR YOUR ... 

JEWELRY- ANTIQUE, MoDERN, EsTATE 
Antique & Modern in 
Gold, Platinum, etc. 
ALL TRANSACTIONS 

CONFIDENTIAL 

EVERYTHING 
CONSIDERED! 

Including costume jewelry by 
Eisenberg, Haske! & Hobe, etc. 

. Serving the up-state area for over 25 years. 
No charge for purchase appraisals & invite inquiry 

from lawyers, banks and estates -

Galbreath E. Palmer 
Bournebrook Refinishers 
Antiques & Fine Furniture 
Restoration & Refinishing 

Call Matthew Davis 

518·449-8543 

"Each a work of artF' 
Picasso's 

Madoura Pottery Collection 
1947-1971 

The Froebel Gallery 
Call518.449.1233 for Hours 

email: I 02216.1.311 @compuscrvc.com 

278 Lark Street 
Albany, New York 1221 0 

I 
I 
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will conduct hearings on the bud
gets of the Onesquethaw Rescue 
Squad, the New Salem Fire Co., 
and the VoorheesvilleAreaArnbu
lance Squad. 

The regular meeting of the 
Voorheesville board of trustees is 
set for Tuesday, Nov. 26, at 8 p.m. 
at the village hall on Voorheesville 
Avenue. 

Reading program 
logs success 

The month-long Parents as 
Reading Partners program at the 
elementary school was a big suc
cess. APproximately 400 students 
completed all four weeks. 

Kindergarten through third
grade classes with the best overall 
participation won pizza parties. 
Pupils in grades-four through six 
who completed the entire program 
will also have pizza parties. 

Third-grade pupil Matthew 
Miller won the grand prize of an 
electric train set. Pupils also won 
sweatshirts, videos, books and 
magazine subscriptions. 

Special thanks to Smith's Tav
ern ofVoorheesville and Mohawk 
Valley Railroad Company of 
Schenectady for donating prizes. 

Thanks also to the hard work
ing PTA volunteers for a great pro
gram. 

V'ville enacts 
snow regulations 

Snow emergency regulations 
are in effect in the village of 
Voorheesville from Nov. 15 until 
April15. Parking is prohibited on 
all village streets between mid
night and 6 a.m. Any vehicles vio
lating the regulation will be tick
eted. 
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Delmar Rotary passes on trophy 
The Delmar Rotary Club of Alaska, and Ontario, Canada. The 

Delmar had the distinction of be- ' marathon will conclude next June 
ing the first Rotary Club in New atRotarylntemationalHeadquar
York state to display the Preserve ters in Evanston, TIL 
PlanetEarthEcologicalMarathon Accompanying the trophy are 
Trophy. log books containing photos and 

The Rotary International Eco- brief statements from the clubs 
logical Marathon began in Rio de which have displayed the trophy. 
Janeiro, Brazil, in June 1992. The While in Delmar, the log book was 
goal of the marathon is to promote signed by members of the Rotary 
the objectives of Rotary's Preserve Club and guests Pat Pappert, Doris 
Planet Earth program. Davis, Jim Baines and Stephanie 

The program goals include Willet 
motivating Rotarians and others The trophy was passed on by 
to practice environmentally sound 

Melody Bums, president of the 
Delmar Rotary Club, to Terry 
Phillips, Rotary district governor. 
The trophy is now touring the 
southeastern U.S. 

Insect walk slated 
at Five Rivers center 

An insect walk will be offered 
on Sunday, Dec. 8, at 2 p.m. at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center at 56 Game Farm 
Road in Delmar. 

lifestyles, increase the number and 
diversity of environmental service 
projects carried out by clubs and 
distlicts, and to encourage inter
club cooperation to help Preserve 
Planet Earth. 

NOVEMBER PERM SPECIAL 
Perms starting at $35°0 

r:;:--Bring back your Summer tan! 
I Tanning Special - First Visit FREE 

Lab school sponsors NYC trip 
The trophy has traveled over 

20,000 miles from club to club. At 
the conclusion of the marathon, 
the trophy will have traveled the 
distance equal to three times 
around the world. 

1 with purchase of 5 visits for only $20°0 

I Offer ends 11/30/96 • Gift Certificates Available 

Call Now for an Appointment 

The Bethlehem Central Lab 
School will hold a bus trip to New 
York City on Saturday, Dec. 14. 

- The bus will leave the high 
school parking lot at6:45 a.m. and 
drop the studentsoffatRockefeller 
Center in New York City. 

Participants will have the entire 
day to shop and visit. 

The students will be picked up 

at the droJH>ffspotat 5:45p.m. and 
return to Delmar, with a rest stop 
along the way for dinner. 

The cost is $25 per person. The 
proceeds from this trip will benefit 
the Bethlehem Central Lab School 
Scholarship Fund. 

For information or to make res
ervations, call Nancy Hallock at 
439-0780. 

The trophy started on its jour
ney during the United Nations 
Meeting on the Environment, 
ECO 92. Thus far it has traveled 
through Brazil, Paraguay, Uru
guay, Argentina, Chile, Bolivia, 
Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, 
Panama, Costa Rica, Honduras, 
Nicaragua, El Salvador, Guate
mala, Belize, Mexico, the west 
coast of the U.S., eastern Russia, 

SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS' 
996 CHRISTMAS I HANUKKAH 

Holiday Gift Guides: 

Gift Guide I 
Issue Date: Nov. 27th 

Ad Deadline: Nov. 21st 

Gift Guide II 
Issue Date: Dec. 11th 

Ad Deadline: Dec. 5th 

Plus Speciallloliday Pages with Color 
Issues of l!_ov. 20 • Dec. 4 8t 1.8 -

Call your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens- Advertising Manager 

Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick • Bruce Neyerlin • John Salvione 

439-4940 • FAX 439-0609 
SpoTliGitT NewspApERS 
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125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 
Serving the Towns Serving the areas of Loudonville, Serving the 

of Bethlehem & New Scotland Newtonville and Menands Town of Colonie 
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Anne Marie's Beauty Salon 
35 Jericho Rd., Selkirk • 767-2898 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 436-1050 

''Your Ship Has 
ComelnP~ 

Enjoy fabulous food, exotic ports, 
sparkling entertainment and 

luxurious accommodations for a 
lot less than you ever dreamed possible! 

Call us for complete cruise 
information. 

3- 4- 7- 14 Day Cruises 

Special Group Cruise 
Ptu:kages Available \Mren you're 00 the go • • • 

Go(;Jt311AL 
TRAVEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

23 Computer Dnve East, Alb.1nv, NY 482-1039/Fax 482-1398 http.//W\V\V.llravel.com/tms/ 

When was the 1ast time your agent called? 
Personal Insurance 
Protection for your: 

• Auto 
• Umbrella Coverage 

Available 
• Homeowners 
• Business 
• Property Casualty 

Specialists 

Please Call Us To Discuss 
Your Insurance Needs Today. 

'We'll be there when you need us." 

Knowlf!dgeable, Professiona~ Personal Service 

80 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12205 Travelerslnsurnnce 
{518) 454-4595 Am=bo-mTh,,i=Group1' 

Where your business has been sincerely appreciated for over 40 years 
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Authors to deliver Wenzl lecture The Spotlight remembers 
Allison Bennett and Shirley 

Dunn, co-authors of Dutch Archi
tecture Near Albany: The Polgreen 
Photographs will present the 
library's seventh annual Wenzl 
Lecture on Sunday, Nov. 24, at 2 
p.m. in the community room. 

Bennett, who was Bethlehem 
town historian for eight years, is 
the author of four books on local 
history, including The People's 
Choice: A History of Albany County 
in Art and Architecture (Albany 
County Historical Association, 
1980). She has also written nu
merous feature articles on historic 
homes for The Spotlight. 

Dunn is a founder of the Dutch 

Barn Preservation Society and 
author of The Mohicans and Their 
Lond, 1609-1730 (Purple Moun
tain Press, 1994). She appeared at 
the library in 1991 as one of three 
lecturers in the series "Bethlehem 
Before the Europeans." 

The library's lecture series was 
begun in 1990 in honor of long
time Delmar resident Theodore 
Wenzl, who served as library 
trustee for 43 years, including 18 
years as president of the board. 
The lectures, which have tradi
tionally been scheduled during 
American Education Week, carry 
forward Wenzl's lifetime involve
ment in education. 

Lecturers have included Uni
versity at Albany President 
Vincent O'Leary, Judy Genshaft, 
Harlow Robinson, Rosemary 
Nesbitt, Cherry Hill curator Chris
tine Robinson, and author Dan 
Hofstadter. 

Bennett and Dunn's new book 

contains detailed photos ofDutch
style houses taken in the 1930s by 
Waldron Polgreen of Albany. 
Some of these will be shown as 
slides during the talk. Dutch Ar
chitecture ,Near Albany is in the 
library's collection. 

The friends of the Bethlehem 
Public Library will host a recep
tion following the talk, which is 
free and open to the public. 

Louise Grieco 

BCHS collecting food 
for county pantry 

Membersofthecommunityare 
invited to drop off any non-perish
able food items at Bethlehem Cen
tral High School's main office at 
700 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Donations will be distributed to 
the Food PantryofAlbanyCounty. 

This week in 1986, these stories were making headlines in 
The Spotlight. 

• Voorheesville Central School District voters approved 
building a new $890,000 library at the con:er ?fP~ospect Street 
and Depot Road by a more than 2-1 margm. I thmk the result 
shows real support for j:he library," said Edward Donohue, 
president of the library's board of trustees. 

• Bethlehem Public LibraryTrustee Ted Wenzl's proposal to 
donate a house at 17 BorU1wick Ave. to the library for a museum 
drew opposition from neighbors o_n the reside_ntial str~et. ''T?i~ 
is a neighborhood, nota commercml area. We JuSt don twant1t, 
said Alan Hoffman of 19 Borthwick. 

• James MorganofDowerskill Village, the Bethle~em town 
historian, was appointed to the Ravena-Coeymans-?elkirk school 
board, replacing Frank Filippone, who had resigned. 

• The Voorheesville football team finished the year with a 
double-overtime 18-12 win over Hudson in the sectional playoffs. 
Key players for the 9-1 Blackbirds were John Meacham, John 
Traudt, Jeff Mazaferro, Kevin Kelly, Rich Kane, Chuck 
Giantasio Bruce Kiniski, Marty Gordinier, Frank Donnelly, 
Tom Don~hue, Ed Sapienza, Jayson White and Roger Gin
der. 

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 10A.M.-6P.M . 

. Visit your favorite shops for exciting holiday gift ideas and special sales! From 12-4p.m., take a ride 
in oitr charming horse 'drawn· carnage and enjoy old.;fashioned caroling," and our strolling Santa. 

~ . : ' ' . 

Holiday 
Open 
House 

20% discount 
on all purchases 

Saturday November 2Jrd & 
Sunday November 24th 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, N.Y. • (518) 482-6260 

Not valid towards previously purchased merchandise or layaways 

· Join us on November 23rd for our special holiday 
preview of fine American Crafts. Meet stained glass artist 
Elaine DlmJges between 12-4 , 

Design and create with Elaine while she demonstrates 
. her craft with us. Enjoy a free pumpkin pie with your 
purchase of $35 or more. 

Choose your holiday gifts from our exciting collection 
of kaleidOSCOJJ!! pottery, glass, jewelry and Judica art. 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany • 482-5619 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

THE TOY MAKER 
... a sptdal plate full of ma!Pc and """""" 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
458-8830 

SHIPPING • FREE GIFf WRAP 
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Attorney to present program tonight 
Local attorney, business con

sultantand former Albany County 
legislator George Kansas will 
share his obsetvations on howyou 
can live the life you've always 
dreamed of tonight, Nov. 20, in 
the community room. 

Voolheesville 
_Public Library 

Also at 8 p.m. at Page Hall on 
thedowntownAlbanycarnpus, the 
Writers' Institute presents Frank 
McCourt reading from his best
selling memoir Angela's Ashes. If 
you are not familiar with this ab
sorbing book about an Irish fam
ily in the 1930s, why not put it on 
r:eserve? 

In celebration of the Thanks
giving hatvest season, the re
nownedStorycrafterswillperform 
ataSundayprogramcalled "Apple, 

Com and Pumpkin Leaves" Nov. 
24, at3 p.m. 

Barry Marshall and Jeri Bums 
are internationally known tale-tell
ers and award-winning radio hosts 
who perform throughout the 
Northeastern U.S. and the British 
Isles .. 

All ages are invited to attend. 
The library will close at 1 p.m. 

on Wednesday, Nov. 27, and re
open on Friday for regular week
end hours -10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

Nimblefingers, which meets on 
Tuesdays, and the Saturday morn
ing lifestories group will continue 
uninterrupted throughout the win
ter. New members are always 
welcome. 

Our thanks to Diane Luci of 
Appleblossom Lane who already 
responded to our cookie plea in 
the Bookworm. We asked holiday 
bakers to come up with an extra 

batch of goodies for us to store in 
the libraryfreezerto use as needed 
for program refreshments. Luci 
was the first of what we hope to be 
a long line of contributors. 

Remember that the library 
maintains a food collection basket 
near the circulation desk for con
tributions of non-perishable foods 
to be distributed locally through 
St. Matthew's Human Concerns 
Committee. Now is the time to 
give. 

Barbara Vink 

V'ville band members 
selling citrus fruit 

The Voorheesville High School 
Band is holding its annual citrus 
sale to support future trips and 
activities. 

For information, call Michael 
Tebbano at 765-3314. 
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Nine gallons donated 
at Scout~ blood drive 

Meghan Smith's blood drive, undertaken as part of her Girl 
Scout Gold Award project, was a definite success. 

That's Smith's conclusion, anyway, and it' shard to argue when 
80 people show up ready to donate blood, and 72 of them arc 
accepted. 

In all, 72 pints were donated to the American Red Cross during 
the Nov. 9 blood drive afBethlehem Lutheran Church on Elm
Avenue in Delmar. And that means three or four times that many 
people could benefit- perhaps in life-threatening situations
because each pint of blood is broken down into plasma, red cells 
and white cells. 

"Most people don't realize how far it can go once it's broken 
down," Smith said. 

The eight people not accepted had various problems, such as 
high blood pressure, low iron count, a history of hepatitis, or else 
they suffered from a cold, Smith said. 

The blood is now in the possession of the Red Cross and it will 
be given to patients throughout the New York/Pennsylvania 
region. 

Smith is a senior at Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High School. 

Holiday Open House 
Saturday November 23 • 1 0-6 

• Hne Artist Supplies • .Yarn _ 
. 'N'Jectlework Kits and 'Accessories 

!'-.. W1t4!;0l''lf: ... ll: Children's Crafts 
Ribbons • Frames 
Custom Framing 

Stuvesant Plaza ·Albany, NY 

Shoes + Lc,uhet Coods 

+ Shoe Rcp.llt + • Purses 
• Briefcases 
·Men's Belts and Socks 

-Register to win a complete Lobster Dinner 
for two with all the trimmings -. 

delivered from Boston to your home. 
Drawing December 15. No purchase necessary. 

518·438-7679 STUYVESANT PLAZA ALBANY, NY 12203·· (518)438-1717 
Always Personal, Helpful Service 

MORE THAN A GREAT CRAFT STORE" 

FoR THE MAN 

WITH 
" . . "· . 

DISTINGUISHING · 

T,ASTE. 

J0 S.A. 
BANI< 
CLOTHIERS 

Stuyvesant Plaza • Alban)' 

435-0056 

* * * 
\.. THE TOY MAKER~ ·I 
• .. a special pltu:e full of magic and wonder 

Playmobil ... Steriff ... Gund ... Brio ... 
Creativity for-Kids .. . 

Ravens burger ... Madame Alexander 

Stuyvesant Plaza • 458~8830 
SHIPPING • FREE GIFr WRAP 

~)iBl'J»W~ 
ij /"ouJ lo in!I'OJuce 
cJackie '1 .1 John. 

wilh a 

TRUNK SHOW 
.'-:n+,~A.n", ,Vlovemb~r 23rd, 1996 

Mon-Fri 10-9 · "•.,"' .,,. 
Sat 1(}..6 
Sun 12-S 

1/:00,a.m. -4:00p.m. 

European styled chothing that 
will enable you to re-disCover 

relaxation. 

Sweaters made 
exclusively for you Reg. 

$160 
Show Special $78 

<Deduct an additional 40% Off already marked down clothing 
' ' . . . -- . 
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s:~~--------------------------Rcs heads to Kingston for the state sem·finals 
By Meghan Smith 

They are headed where no 
other football team from Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk has gone be
fore. 

RCS will face Brewster at 3 p.m. 
on Saturday at Dietz Stadium in 
Kingston in the semifinal round of 
the state tournament. 

RCS is one game shy of going 
to the Carrier Dome in Syracuse, 
and the winner of the RCS
Brewster game will play there on 
Sunday, Dec. 1. 

The Indians won for the 11th 
straight time last Saturday as they 
whipped Gouverneur High School 
from St. Lawrence County, 35-14, 
in the quarterfinal round of the 
state tournament for Class B 
schools. 

As RCS and Gouverneur came 
face to face at Queensbury High 
School, school spirit was evident 
with drums pounding, people 
cheering and screaming, and sev
eral former students forming the 
wave. 

Gouverneur had their eyes set 
on running back Matt Frese, just 
like every other team has this 
season. But it was junior 
quarterback Steve Ross who once 
again rose to the occasion, both 
with his passing and his defense. 
He completed seven of 10 passes 
for 115 yards and three touch
downs. He also was named the 
game's Most Valuable Player on 
defense. 

After the huddle at 
halftime, the team 
walked onto the field 
with the determination 
to win the game. 

Gary Vanderzee 

Despite Gouvern_eur's attempts 
to contain him, Frese still man
aged to rush for 174 yards on 26 
carries. He was named the Most 
Valuable Player on offense, as he 
scored twice in the fourth quarter. 

Gutters need cleaning? 
Don't let leaves destroy your gutters 

Call 
Home Services, Inc. 

475-1820 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for just $24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

town board, and school board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your neighbors and 

neighborhood- stories about the community! 

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. 
,----------------------------------, 

S•rtt i ': _ ,fH'T~_,Iq _ T_ i 
• - I 
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I 
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Name ____________ _ 
Call439-4949 ;md pay I 
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D Mastercard D VISA I 
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Phone Account# Expiriltion Date__ : 
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The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 I 
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RJ te Reile had two catches for 52 
yards. 

Gouvemeurcameoutstrongin 
the first quarter, taking an early 
lead when Nate Leonard scored 
on a 16-yard pass play. RCS came 
right back with Robert Nieves 
catching an 11-yard touchdown 
pass froin Ross. At halftime, the 
score was 7-6 

"We had a sluggish start, and 
the team was not very sharp," said 
coach Gary Vanderzee. "Gou
verneur was a stronger team than 
we expected, and we were taken 
by surprise. 

"After the huddle at halftime, 
the team walked onto the field 
with the determination to win the 
game," Vanderzee said. 

In the second half, Ross com
pleted an eight-yard TD pass to 
Gary Jones.ThenJevon Sebring 
scored on a12-yard pass and RCS 
had a 21-6 lead. 

Place kicker Norris Ackert of , 
RCS was perfect on the day with 
five points after touchdown. 

Tony Carrk, Kevin Reinisch RCS quarterback Steve Ross threw lor lhree louchdowns during the 
and Tony Litner played excellent Indians' 35-12 win over Gouverneur on Salurday. Doug Persons 

Grace your Thanbgiving table 

with a beautiFul centerp1ece From 

The ·floral-Garden 

Candle centerpieces 

Cornucopias • frut Daslets 

Wre vervKe fay= out·of-tawn bved one; 

2CQ Dellware Ave. Dehu 

478-7252 
AI mcp credt ca-dv accepted 

Boy Scout Troop 75 
presents 

23rd Annual 

Saturday, November 23 
Bethlehem Central High School 
(use Van Dyke Road Entrance) 

Buy and Sell 
Area's largest exchange of 

New and Used Sporting Equipment 
Skiing Camping Running Skating Biking 

and much more ... 

Sale Hours •••••••••••••..•.. 1 :30 pm - 3:30 pm 
Bring Used Items ............ 9:00am- 11 :30 am 
Pick up$$$ and unsold items ...... 5:00pm-5:30pm 

Admission 
$1.00 Donation to benefit local food pantries 

defense for the Indians as they 
continually rushed the opponent's 
quarterback. Ross had nine tack
les and an interception, while Will 
Moore had six tackles. 

The parents and families in the 
RSC school district encourage 
anyone who wants to attend 
Saturday's game in Kingston to do 
so. For directions, call the bus 
garage at 756-2153. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Loca[ Peopfe 
Serving Loca[ Peop[e" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-386i 767-9056 
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Seymour & Russell top the list 
of honors for BC soccer team 
By Atmette Grajny 

The Bethlehem boys soccer 
team closed out its best season in 
22 years, reaching the sectional 
c,hampionship round. 

Several of the players received 
recognition for outstanding per
formances this year. Junior Kevin 
Russell was nominated by 
coaches to the Suburban Council 
First Team and the Section II All
Star team. 

Russell was also recognized for 
his outstanding play as one off our 
players from· the section . nomi
nated for All-American status. 

Russell began playing at a very 
young age. "I could barely walk, 
yet I started playing soccer imme
diately," he said. 

ing year-round for the Capital
United Select Team .. 

Kevin Smith and Brian 
Schwartz were nominated by the 
coaches in Section II to play in the 
Suburban Council Exceptional 
Seniors Game. 

The team's annual team ban
quetwas held on Sunday, Nov. 17, 
and additional awards were given 
out The Player-of-the-Year Award, 
in which the players themselves , 
vote, wentto seniors Dave Levine 
and Ben Samelson-Janes, who 
finished in a tie. 

The Spirit-of-the-Eagle Award 
went to Schwartz. Dave Maher 
won theJ anet Morrison Memorial 
Award. 

ing good for the next few years. 
We are now recognized as one of 
the top four teams in this area, 
which is something that only de
veloped recently." 

In addition to Russell; Cooper 
and Seymour, other veterans re
turning to the lineup will be Toby 
Cushing and Greg DeMarco, 

. along with Justin Pinch back, 
Josh Plattner, Jared Alston, 
Brendan Dalton and Andy 
Goodfellow. 

Blatnick to address 
coaches & players 
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Th~ HoneyBal~ed Ham 
Completely ready to serve. Delectably glazed, 

spiral-sliced, m~lt in your mouth tenderness, 

incredibly delicious. Your holiday dinner just got 

easier, and all for less than you thin!.! 
He plays year-round on the Al

bany Alley Cats, and helped the 
Adirondack team win a bronze 
medal at the Empire State Games 
held this summer in Buffalo. 

The scholar AthleteAward went 
to Corey Whiting. Next year's 
captains, chosen by Bramley, will 
be Russell and Greg Cooper. 

Coach John Bramley said that 
individual success was partly due 
to the strength of Bethlehem's 
youth soccer. 

Former Olympic gold medal 
wrestler Jeff Blatnick of 
Niskayuna will speak at the an
nual winter Meet the Coaches 
Night at Bethlehem Central High 
School on Monday, Nov. 25, from 
7:30 to 9:30p.m. 

Bring this coupon into our store and bring home 

The Original, The Authentic, The HoneyBaked Ham 

Russell's varsity career began 
when he moved up from the junior 
varsity level as a freshman, and 
helped Btwin its first round game 
in sectionals by scoring two of the 
team's three goals. 

Sponsored by the Bethlehem 
Central Athletic Department, the 
meeting is mandatory for all win
ter athletes. Parents are also urged 
to attend, according to BC athletic 
director Fred Powers. · 

for only 

THE HONEVBAKED HAM 
C 0 M P A N Y 

, Ul~ 

COLONIE, 69 Wolf Road (518) 438-2200 
Visit us on rhc Internet ~~1 11ttp://wl~'tf.l7oneybaked.com 

Sophomore Jason Seymour 
was nominated to the Suburban 
Council's Second Team. Like 
Russell, Seymour started playing 
at a young age. 

He started playing varsity as a 
freshman, and finished this year 
as the team's leading goal scorer. 
Seymour keeps in practice byplay-

"A couple of years ago, Bethle
hem saw a major change in the 
development of high-level, pre
miereyouth soccer leagues. These 
players compete at a high level all 
year. They are products of good 
training. You can see the results 
for yourself." 

Bramley likes the team's 
chances for next year. ''We will 
have 10 returning players, in addi
tion to any new up-and-coming tal
ent," he said. "Bethlehem's look-

Blatnick will speak after the in
dividual team meetings. The Be
thlehem Centra! Athletic Associa
tion will serve refreshments in the 
cafeteria. 

In Elsmere 
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RAYMOND WELSH 
WELSH ACCOUNTING SERVICES 

Experienced Tax and Financial Accountant 
• Home Appointments Available 

91 Columbia Street, Albany, NY 12210 · 426-4667 

" To Place Your 
Professional Services 

Directory Ad 
Call 

439·4940 

The Spotlight is sold at 
GrandUnion, Bob's Produce, 

Revco, and CVS 

ATTORNEYS 

MARCEL J, LAJOY 
ATIORNEY AT LAW 

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS? 

10126 

1842 Western Ave., Albany 12203 452-5832 

ROBERT TESTINO ENTIN 
ATI'ORNEY AT IAW 

FAMILY LAW, DWI, TRAFFIC, REAL ESTATE 
SSI, SSD, WILLS, ESTATES, PERSONAL INJURY 

Home Appointments Available 
91 Columbia Street, Albany, NY 12210 · 426-4667 

CREDIT UNIONS 

18 Computer Drive East 
~bony, NY • 12105-1168 

(518)458-2195 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Serving all your financial needs. 
Slocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds ~~ ~ 

Retirement Plans Prudential_ Securities~ 
Tbomas E. Brockley, First Vice President - Investments 

54 State Street, 7th Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
518 447-1537 Nat'l800 426-8961 Fax 518 447-1529 

' 
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HOLISTIC HEALTH 

TAKE A STEP TOWARD GOOD HEALTH 
· Over 350 Chinese Medicinal Herbs · 

Licensed Acupuncturist & Oriental Medical Doctor 
Available for Acupuncture & Herbal Consultations 
~'''a Center for 33-4 Central Avenue 
V Natural Wellness Atb•n~4~~:mo; 

HYPNOTHERAPY 
Lose Weight· Stop Smoking· In~omnia ·Anxiety · 

Stress· Confidence· Public Speaking 

VENTURE INWARD 
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT CENTER 

M"'lrgareJ E. Kaufman, B.A., Certified Clinical Medical Hypnotherapist 

477-6566 

INSURANCE 

.AUTO/HOME/LIFE Rick Schrade 

A II t t 2592 Western Ave. 

S a e. ' @ McCormack Comers 
Guilderland, NY 12009 

You're in good hands. 356-3670 

OPTICIANS 

HUGHES 0PriCIANS, INC. 
FORALLYOUREYECARE NEEDS 

3xams • Eye Glasses. • Contact Lenses ~ 
411 Kenwood Avenue, ~ 
Delmar 439-4971 H E A L T a P L A ~"~. 
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9- 5:30 • Tues., Thurs. 9- 7 • Sat. 9- 1 
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BC girls swim to fourth place finish Hoop clinics set 
Basketball clinics for girls in 

grades three through six will be 
held on the following Sundays: By Kristin Albert 

The Bethlehem girls swim team 
topped off a fine season last week
end with a fourth place finish in 
the Section II championships at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
in Troy" 

Erika McDonough, Elyse 
McDonough, Sarah Hotaling, 
Maggie Wolfert, Nadine 
Maurer, Kelly Hannigan, Kim 
Link, Merri Rice and Maggie 
Tettlebacb anchored the Eagles 
strong showing. 

Several girls swain in the sec
tional preliminaries, but didn't 
make it to the final round. They 
included Meghan McBride, 

Shannon Tougher, Kate Link, 
Diana Kelly, Sara Gold, Katie 
Xeller, Lynn Ianacone, Leah 
Sajdak and diversJill Pappalardi 
and Tara Ornoski. 

MauerandErikaMcDonough, 
both of whom qualified for the 
state meet, were the top perform
ers for Bethlehem. 

Maurer will swim in the lOG
yard breaststroke, after having 
taken third at sectionals. She also 
placed seventh in the 100 butter
fly. 

Erika McDonough won the 200-
yard individual medley in a new 
school record time. 

· Her sister, Elyse McDonough 

s~OFF 
Any Complete 
Grooming For 
Your New Pet 

Offer Ends 12/14/96 
Also Available: 

Gift Certificates for the Holidays 

9W South, Ravena, N.Y. 12143 

(518) 756·7406 

Holiday Special 
$100 OFF 

Installed Systems 
Expires 12/20196 

nets~: 
rmoreTM 

197 Wolf Rd., Colonie 
435·1PET r---------, 

$2°0 OFF 
Any $1 000 purchase 

or more 
(Not valid on sale items, 

Dog or Cat Foods, 
Cat Litter or Wild Bird Seed) 
· Good until 12/14/96 

was fourth in this event after being 
top qualifier in the preliminaries. 

Erika also placed fourth in the 
.100 backstroke, while Elyse fin
ished 13th in the 500 free. 

Wolfert, Maurer and the 
McDonough sisters placed sec
ond in the 100-yard medley relay. 
The girls set a new school record · 
and just missed qualifying for the 
state meet by less than half a sec
ond. 

Tettlebach finished fourth in the 
50 free and 13th in the 100 back
stroke. Hotaling won the consola
tion heat of the 100 backstroke, 
and finished 14th in the 500 free. 

Hannigan achieved a personal 

best time in finishing 15th in the 
100free. 

At the close of the champion
ships, the Kenneth Smith Swim
mer Scholar award, which is 
handed out annually to the most 
deserving swimmer in the section, 
was awarded to Wolfert. 

Seventeen schools competed in 
the sectional tournament with 
Shenendehowa coming out on top. 

BC finished its season with a 5-
2-1 record. Coach Sandi Banas 
said ''The season ended reallywell. 
There were problems as far as 
cohesiveness within the team, but 
during sectionals, [they} really 
came together." 

Nov. 24, Dec 15, Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26, 
Feb. 2, 9 from noon to 2 p.m. in 
Bethlehem Central High School's 
lower gymnasium. 

These clinics will help to de
velop all of the basic skills involved 
in the game of basketball. 

JimMurraywillbeinstructing 
the athletes in shooting, 
ballhandling and much more. -

The cost is $70. Applications 
are available at BCHS athletic of
fice, BCMS nursing office, elemen
tary schools or by calling Kim 
Zornow at 439-6241 or Murray at 
439-2007. 

a new friend 
~'~: MOHAWK & HUDSON RIVER 
HUMANE SOCIETY Oakland Ave., Menands, NY 12204 · 434-8128 

Domestic short hairs, 
all female, 6 weeks old. 

Make them a family. 

Any supplies you 

• 

may need for your 
~ new adopted pet • 

including food. 

HELDERHAUS 
PET SUPPLIES, INC. 

398 Feura Bush Rd., 
Glenmont Plaza, Glenmont 

434·9943 
Large Selection of Pet Supplies 
M·F Sat. 1Dam·5pm, 

. ts 
f~oreTM 

197 Wolf Rd., Colonie 
435-1PET r---------, 

: $2°0 OFF : 
1
1 

Any 20 lb. (or Larger) 1
1 IAMSik 

: Dog or Cat Food 1 
I (Not valid on sale items) 1

1 Good until12/14/96 

THIS WEEK'S EDITION 
continues our special high
light on stray or abandoned 
animals who need good 
homes. 

Local businesses are 
sponsoring a space for each 
of the pets featured. 

The Mohawk & Hudson 
River on Oakland Avenue in 
Menands houses these cats 
and dogs along with too many 
others, who are up and ready 
for adoption. Visitors are 
always welcome at the 
shelter, which is easily 
accessed from 1-787. lf 
you've been contemplating 
adoption, take a good look at 
the cats anct dogs on this 
page. Perhaps you'll spot the 
perfect addition to your 
family. Keep in mind that 
when you adopt a pet frorri 
the shelter, you are eligble for 
a reduced rate for spaying or 
neutering from your veterinar
ian 

For information about how 
to go about adopting an 
animal, call the shelter at 
434-8128. 

If you cannot adopt a pet but would like to send a donation to the Mohawk & Hudson River Humane Society: 
Make checks payable to the Mohawk & Hudson River Humane Society, Oakland Avenue, Menands, NY 12204 • 

Address ______________ ~--------------------------------------
Phone Donation 
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Falcons denied a shot at championship 

Hawks to play in Super Bowl 
Despite a picture-perfect touch

down pass from Zach Brandow 
to Sean Myrtle with only three 
minutes left in the game, the Beth
lehem Pop Warner PeeWee Fal
cons were upset by a spirited Al
bany Titans squad on Sunday. 

The HHoss denied the Falcons 
a lierth in next week's PeeWee 
Super BowL 

Albany scored on an 80.yard 
punt return byTerence Stanfield 
in the first quarter to take an early 
7-0 lead. The play_ held up as the 
Falcons .had trouble solving the 
Titans' defense until late in the 
game. Even then, Bethlehem had 
a chance to win it, as the rugged 
Falcon defense forced a fumble 
with two minutes left. 

But Stanfield rose to the occa
sion by intercepting Brandow's 
long pass intended for Josh 
Goldberg, simffing out 
Bethlehem's final chance at a vic
tory. 

The entire Falcon defensive unit 
-ledbyKevinNeubauer,Josh 
Rucinski,Anthony livreri,John 
Sterrett, Pat Traynor, Don 
Ballard, Jeremy Irving, Mike 
McGuire, Nate Pannucci and 
Devin Nolan -was around the 
ball all afternoon. 

Onoffense,AlexBurke,Mark 
Gansky, Matt Robbins, Nick 
Russo, Robin Singh, Chris Re
gal, John Davis, John Hanun, 
NickRadko,JeremyTrotta,JeJI 
Beach, Jerry Saliba and Quinn 
Wilson all posted outstanding ef
forts 

It was a highly successful year 
for the Falcons who finished 9-1 
on the season. -

"O'Y. interest & no payment until Apri! 1997, available to 
qualitleG customers with no money down. Aller 4/1/97, Re· 
vo!ving Charge Plan baSed on !/36th repayment terms at prime 
rate plus It 'Yo APR. Minim~m Anance Charge 50 cents. .,_,.,,. 
WEISHEIT ENGINE 

WORKS INC. 
Local Pick Up 767·2380 

& Oel1very 
123 WEISHEIT ROAD,-

- GLENMONT i11i1i1111 
Mon-Fri 

Coaches Keith Ortaleand Cliff 
Nolan expressed pride in the Be
thlehem players after the game. 
Falcon football coordinator Lynn 
Brandow said, "It doesn't get any 
better than this. It's too bad one 
team had to lose." 

In the second playoff contest of 
the afternoon, the Junior Midget 
Hawks stubbornly hung on for a 3-
0 win over the South Troy War
riors to advance to the Junior 
Midget Super BowL 

Sunday's game was a replay of 
the Hawks/Warrior regular sea
son game four weeks ago which 
ended in a scoreless tie. 

For four quarters the offensive 
lines of both teams were con
fronted with defenses determined 
to·stop their every advance. Each 

team fought with equal conviction 
and perseverance as regulation 
time ended with the score 0.0. 

Playoff rules stipulate a four
play per team tie-breaker. Bethle
hem won the toss and elected to 
go on defense first 

South Troy had four chances 
from the I ().yard line to get into 
the end zone. The impressive 
Hawks defense stonewalled them. 

It was now the Hawks' tum. 
TheW arriorsdefensestopped the 
Hawks' offense on the first three 
plays, but quarterback Mark 
Bulger kicked the game-winning 
field goal sending the Bethlehem 
Pop Warner Junior Midget Hawks 
to the Super Bowl, which will be at 
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Bethlehem 
Central High School field. 

OTTERBECK BUILDERS, INC. 
ompfete :Home Improvements & !fl!moaefing 

Phone 766-3198 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • DECKS, SUNROOMS 
• KITCHENS, BATHS • ROOFING, SIDING 
• ADDITIONS, DORMERS • BASEMENT REMODELING 

FREE ESTIMATES & FULLY INSURED 

[ ... .., ABILE MASONRY 1._ 
~. 355-0095 - F 
Call us today if your CHIMNEYisn 'tABLE 

CHIMNEY $73 
CLtEANING Ita--; 

or woodstove 

Fully Insured---NO MESS GUARANTEEO--Cerliffed by Chimney Safely Institute 
Member of Notional Chimney Sweep Guild---A!/ Majg_r Credit Cards 

Ski Tune Specia/-
$1995 INCLUDES 

Stone Ground Finish, 
Base Repair, Hot Wax 

r-Complete Ski Package-, 
:~~:f:~~t. ONLY$279oo: 
I Salomon B1nd1ng 1 

Pole 

~--------------------~ 

STEINER·s 
SPORTS 
SKI, BIKE & KAYAK SPECIAliSTS 

243'DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR • 475-9487 
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Cheerleaders perform well 
The Bethlehem PopWamer cheerleaders fared well at the 

recent Capital District Pop Warner Cheerleading Competition at 
Hudson Valley Community College in Troy. 

Bethlehem sent five teams to the competition, with the Senior 
Porn Squad participating as an exhibition squad this year. 

The Junior PeeWee Division received fourth-place ribbons. 
The PeeWee squad captured third place in their division. The 
Jtinior Porn Squad took home second place ribbons for their 
efforts, and the Junior Midget Squad was awarded second place 
ribbons in their division. · 

REcRUITING WORKSHOP 
November 25th • 7 P.M. 

at the Colonie Town Library 
for 

High School Athletes 
interested in playing college sports 

and their parents 
Purpose: 

To help parents get abetter understanding of the 
recruiting process and NCAA rules and regulations 

Items to be discussed: 
• How do colleges find and recruit athletes? 
• Academics and- financial aid 
• What can parents do? 
• Recruiting services 

Seating is limited, so please call to reserve a place. 
There is no charge for admission. 

828-1340 
National Scouting Report 

458-9274 
Colonie Town Library 

10 P.M. Your water Heater's Shot· 
Gall CriSafulli Bros. 

for an emergency replacement 
Few things are more inconvenient than 
being without the hot water. So if your 
water heater is starting to go, call 
us. We offer a wide selection of 
A.O. Smith energy savers, and 
we can install one in your home 
quickly and professionally. Play it 
safe. Jot our phone number 
down. At the first sign of water 
heater trouble, give us a calL 

Your authorized 
A.D. Smith 

Sales li Service Center 

Crisafulli Bros. 
INSTALLED 
Model EES 

''We know water heaters" 
520 Livingston Ave., Albany, NY 12206 

449·1782 
Free Estimates • Service Contracts 

Residential Commercial• 24 Hr. Service 
Plumbing-Heating-Cooling • Sales and Service 
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D Spurlock 
(From Page 1) 

Putney said, because the town 
board last week officially stated its 
interest in becoming lead agency 
in case the IDA was not-given the 
opportunity. 

Spurlock President Irvine 
Spurlock said the company 
planned to complete a full envi
ronmental impact statement and 
that it was probably "a mistake" 
not to have attended last week's 
public hearing on the project 

"On Tuesday morning, it be
came apparent that 'The nature of 
the meeting had soured for us. 
Thatitwastakingonanadversarial 
tone, and we weren't prepared to 
be put on the hot seat. We felt it 
might only inflame things even 
more. 

"Personally, we felt very bad 
about not attending," he said. ''We 
were not totally surprised that 
there were concerns, We'd be fool
ish if we were. We just didn't ap
preciate the level of concern and 
weren't prepared to answer spe
ciJic questions because our appli· 
cation (to EnCon) is still not com· 
plete." 

Spurlock said the company re
mained committed to the project. 
''We looked at 15 other sites, and 
this is our first choice. It has a lot 
ofvery compelling benefits for us. 
The warehouse already on the site. 
The deep water channel (the 
Hudson River) that we need to 

bring in our raw materials (metha· 
nol). We personally feel good 
about taking an idle site that is 
currently a brownfield, which can't 
be used for anything else, and 
putting it back on the tax rolls." 

As a result of new technology, 
Spurlock said the level of formal
dehyde emissions from the pro
posed plant would "not be detect
able." But the company is obliged 
to provide ''worse case scenarios" 
for the chemical plant as part ofits 
environmental assessment. 

''We don't have any hidden 
agendas," he said. ''We haven't 
tried to sneak in here in the middle 
of the night. We just want to be 
good neighbors. We hope to gain 
enough trust from the citizens to 
do that." 

Boy Scouts planning 
annual Sportsmart 

·Boy ScoutTroop 75 will hold its 
annual Sportsmart on Saturday, 
Nov. 23, from 1:30 to 3:30p.m. at 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
700 Delaware Ave. 

A wide variety of used athletic 
items will be on sale for discounted 
prices. Those who want to sell 
items can drop off equipment from 
·g to 11:30 a.m. the morning of the 
sale. 

For information, call439-5749. 

o Lead 
(From Page 1) 

industrial site off Route 144 in 
Glenmont 

The decision on lead agency 
was supposed to be wrapped up 
byThursday, Nov. 21, butEnCon's 
desire to conduct the state envi· 
ronmental quality review (SEQR) 
process was challenged last week 
by both the Bethlehem IDA and 
the Bethlehem town board. 

The IDA, which had originally 
declined lead agency status, offi· 
dally reversed itself on Monday 
(Nov. 18), although IDA chairman 
Ted Putney announced the about
face prior to a public hearing on 
the project on Tuesday, Nov. 12. 

The town board last week went 
on record as being interested in 
assuming lead agency status in 
case the IDA did not receive it 
Both boards stated their desire 
that Spurlock be required to com· 
plete a full environmental impact 
statement 

Under SEQR, the lead agency 
determines whether a project will 
likely have an impact on the envi
ronment (a "positive declaration," 
in SEQR terms). After a positive 
declaration, the applicant must 
prepare a comprehensive environ
mental impact statement, which 
the lead agency then must accept 
to keep the project alive. 

EnCon environmental analyst 
Joseph Dlugolenski said the dis· 
pute over lead agency status would 

Middle Works helps ease transition 
. Middle Works is a group of parents, teachers, administrators and 
interested community members. The goal of Middle Works is to help 
parents stay involved in the lives of their middle school children. We 
offer workshops to educate and empower parents on topics such as 
self-esteem and study skills. Each fall, we sponsor a Welcome Picnic 
for sixth-graders and their families. During the spring, we assist with 
the orientation of parents of fifth-graders to the middle school by 
hosting a coffee and dessert. 

Middle Works conducted a survey on parental concerns such as 
curfews, bedtimes and discipline. The survey results were published 
in our Parent to Parent Handbook, which won a national award. In 
addition to the survey information,. the handbook contains informa
tion about how to host a middle school party, how to handle rumors 
and clever ways to be involved in your child's school. 

Last spring, MiddleWorks created a pamphlet for parents and 
students that lists activities available to students after school. This 
pamphlet was distributed in the fall. Middle Works recently initiated 
an After School Activities Program which offers pupils the opportu
nity to take art or drama classes for eight-week sessions. 

We have new and exciting projects to work on this year, and we 
need your help. If you would like to become part of Middle Works, call 
439-7740. 

be adjudicated by EnCon Com· 
missioner Michael Zagata, and 
that a decision would be forth· 
coming in six to eight weeks, al
though it could come sooner if all 
the parties are prompt in explain· 
ing their positions. 

Spurlock was hoping that the 
environmental review would be 
completed by February, and that 
it would have its permits in hand 
in the spring. 

About 15 to 30 jobs would be 
created if the plant goes on line. 

More than 300 people attended 
the IDA public hearing on Tues
day. Many residents seemed ap
prehensive about the company's 
plans and wanted more informa· 
tion, which was not possible since 
Spurlock executives did not at
tend. 

Some were dead-set against the 
project, however, and let town of· 
ficials know it. 

"Even if it's declared safe, is 
there anyone here who will be
lieve that report?" asked Andrew 
Amico of Elsmere. "I moved here 
a year ago from Westchester 
County because I thoughtthis was 
a desirable community. Clearly, if 
the plant moves in, this could not 
be considered a desirable com· 
munity." 

Dr. Sherman Gates of 
Glenmont, a retired physician, 
said, "Advanced studies now show 
that relatively low levels offormal
dehyde precipitate asthma in some 
people," Gates said. "I can't see 
taking this paltry sum (of taxes) 
for this health risk. It's appalling." 

· ThomasPrasthoferofDelmar, 
an assistantprofessor ofbiochem· 
istry at Albany College of Phar
macy, spoke of his own experi
ence. 

"I worked with formaldehyde 
and became sensitive to it, suffer
ing sinus headaches and mucous 
membrane damage," he said. 
"You're not allowed to touch any 
animal fixed with formaldehyde. 
There are certainly a Jot of rea
sons to be concerned about this 
plant." 

"I live about a half mile from 
this proposed plant on Wheeler 
Road," said Steve Wiley. 'The sug
gestion that this will not have a 
serious ·environmental impact is 
outrageous. My son has asthma, 
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and I just spent three hours with 
him up at CHP (Community 
Health Plan). There is absolutely 
no reason to do a quick, short job 
on this." 

Thomas McCauley of 
Glenmont, who also has an asth· 
matic child, said that asthma cases 
are "on the rise in this country," 
and lately "there are more deaths 
from it. There is some concern 
about whether it could be from 
the environment." 

Carol Butler, who lives on Van 
Wies Point, said, "I'm a mother. I 
have a little girl and I'm probably 
the closest in proximity (to the 
plant). I'm very proud to live in 
Bethlehem. We spend a Jot of 
money telling our kids how drugs 
can be harmful and then for a few 
lousy bucks, -we expose them to 
chemicals that could be life-threat· 
ening." 

The only pro-Spurlock com· 
mentofthe evening was voiced by 
the first speaker of the evening, 
Rosemary Wargo of Delmar. "I 
see no problem with the plant 
There are strong laws in this coun· 
try to protect the public health. 
The EPA (Environmental Protec
tion Agency) has standards" that 
chemical plants must adhere to. 

The last of the scientists to 
speak was Bridgit Burke of 
Delmar. 

"I have personal experience 
with the effects of formaldehyde, 
having worked with it for the past 
20 years," she said. "It doesn't kill 
you right away, but it can lead to 
slower thought processes, a di· 
minishment of lifestyle and a cur
tailment of activity." 

Perhaps the most dramatic 
moment came when Walter Ayres · 
of Elm Estates approached the mi
crophone with his 10-year-old 
daughter Monica, who he said 
wanted to make a statement. 

"My mom said if we inhaled the 
fumes we could get cancer or have 
respiratory problems," she said. 
"If there are children plaYing on 
the playground, it could cause 
them to get sick. I brought a peti· 
tion into (Glenmont Elementary) . 
school. I've already gotten kids to 
sign it, and when it's done, I'm 
going to give it to Supervisor 
(Sheila) Fuller." 

Special on l.!lJIIttt cHaN";; 

The World of National Geographic: Love 
Those Trains 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Bl~g: His Legendary Years 
Fncfay, 9:30p.m. · 

Legends of American Skiing 
Saturday, B p.m. · 

NOVA: "Odyssey of Life: The Ultimate 
Journey" 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Lena Horne: In Her Own Voice 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Frontline: "Secret Child" 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas '" 



.. Two Allanson 

Susan and Robert Morse 

Cleary, Morse marry 
Susan Rose Cleary, daughter 

of Stephen and Jean Cleary of 
Delmar, and Robert Lee Morse 
Jr., son of Robert and Virginia 
Morse of Kingston, .N.H., were 
maniedAug.17. ,., 

The Revs. James Walsh and 
Wendell Irvine performed the 
ceremony in the chapel of Doane 
Stuart School, with the reception 
following at the State Museum. 

'"The maid of honor was Nicole 
Criscione, and bridesmaids were 

·Sharon Cleary, the bride's cousin, 
Sarah Morse, the groom's sister, 
Elisa Parsons and Jessica Bull. 

nu .:rhe 'bestrman -was Benjamin 
··« .;. ';; -,, •' \.,r' ·. - ·r· 

Morse, the groom's brother, and 
ushers were David Cleary and 
Andrew Cleary, the bride's broth
ers, Stephen Hope and Jonathan 
Ingalls. 

The bride is a graduate ofDoane 
Stuart School, Princeton Univer
sity and Harvard Law School. She 
is employed as a judicial clerk by 
the U.S. Court of Appeals in Bos
ton. 

The groom, also a graduate of 
Princeton, is an investment ana
lystfor GCC Investments in Chest
nut Hill, Mass. 

After a wedding trip to Scot
.land,.the <;:ouple livesin Boston. 

,~ .................. .. 
_,...I : '·lj;, 

'St; Peter's Hospital . 
Boy, Christopher Charles 

Mackey, to Karen and Chris 
Mackey of Delmar, Oct. 19. 

Boy, Ryan Mark Vadney, to 
Mariellen and Joel Vadney of 
Delmar, Oct 24. 

Boy, Michael Anthony Runko, 
to Barbara and James Runko of 
Slingerlands, Oct. 26. 

Girl, Mattea Marie Demmer, 
to Susan and Daniel Demmer of 
Selkirk, Oct. 28. 

Girl, Tali a Warner Rockmore, 
to Kristen and Jeffrey Rockmore 
of Delmar, Nov. 8. 

Girl, Kayleigh Margaret 
Church, to Ashlee and John 
Church Ill of Delmar, Nov. 10. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, Edwin Melville Fitz, to 

Kim and Gil Fitz of Glenmont, 
Nov. 11. · 

Out of town 
Boy, Aidan James Switzer, to 

former Glenmont residents Jen
niferand Damian SwitzerofPlatts
burgh, Sept. 12. Paternal grand
parents are Richard and Patricia 
Switzer of Glenmont 

brothers wed 
Gartb E. C. Allanson, son of 

Lars and linda Allanson of Del
mar, and Dana Sue Sefton, daugh
ter of Bruce and Linda East of 
Durango, Colo., were married 
June 15 in an outdoor ceremony in 
Durango. 

The maid of honor was 
Christine Douglas, and brides
maids were Arnie Stephen and 
Rebecca Shupe. 

The best man was Lars E. Al
lansonll, the groom's brother,and 
ushers were Jon K. G. Allanson, 
the groom's brother, and Todd 
Nathan. · 

The groom is employed by Aero 
Eagle Fire Protection in Durango. 

The bride is employed by 
Durango Health Care Facility. 

After a wedding trip East to 
visit family and friends, the couple 
lives in Durango. 

Jon Allanson was himself mar
riedAug.10toAmieBethStephen, 
daughter of AI and Linda Stephen 
of Allentown, Pa., in the chapel of 
MuhlenbergCollegeinAllentown. 

The maid of honor was Jodi 
Stephen, the bride's sister, and 
bridesmaids were Amy Horan and 
Beth Landis. 

The best man was Gartb Allan
son, and ushers were Lars Allan
son II and Michael Dorwaldt, the 
groom's cousin. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Muhlenberg College. He is 
employed as a teacher by the 
Philadelphia city schools. 

The bride, also a graduate of 
Muhlenberg College, is employed 
as a counselor by Rehab After 
Work in Philadelphia. 

.. After a wedding trip to the 
Bahamas, the couple lives in Phila-
delphia. · 

Stores selling books 
to·help AIDS council 

Two Delmar bookstores, I Love 
Books and the Friar Tuck Book 
Store, are joining other area book
stores in selling 1997 Entertain: 
ment and Dine-a-Mate books on 
behalf of the AIDS Council of 
Northeastern New York. 

The council provides services 
and education on AIDS. 

The books arc available and can 
be used immediately. The Enter
tainment book is$40and the Dine
a-Mate book is $25c 

For information, call482-5602. 

Here's~~tos.. a" Wonderful Wedding! 
RECEPTIONS 

Normanside Country Club, 439-2117. 
Wedding and Engagement Parties. 

Albany Ram&da Inn, 1228 Western 
Ave., 489-2981. Banquet Room up to 

J 300 people. P .S., do it on Sunday and 
·~o,tc::--, save a lot of $$. 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest. 
Northeast Limousine Service - Wed
ding Package Specials. Call with your 
specific neecls. 475-8996 

INVITATIONS 

.Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, An
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

HONEYMOONS 
Enchanting Vacations ... at Romantic 
Prices. When you're on the go ... Go . 
Global Travel Management Services. 
482-1039. 
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Jennifer Perry and Robert Jordan 

Perry,. Jordan to marry 
Jennifer Lisa Perry, daughter 

of Michael and Barbara Perry of 
West Henrietta, Monroe County, 
imd Robert Andrew Jordan, son of 
Mark and Caro[Jordan ofElsmere, 
are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be, a graduate of 
Rush-Henrietta High School, is a 

junior ~t SUNY Fredonia, major
ing in music education. 

The future-groom is a graduate 
ofBethlehem Central High School. 
He is a senior at SUNY Fredonia, 
majoring in medical technology, 

The couple plans a· fall 1998 
wedding. 

. Mail weddings, engagements 
. .. The Spotlight would like to publ!~h your engagement. wedding 
or anniverSary announcement and photo. There is no charge for 

' this community service. 
Black and white photos are preferred, but color photos are ac

ceptable. Polaroid photos cannot be printed. 
For information and submission forms, call439-4949. Mail an

nouncements to 125 Adams St., Delmar 12054. 

Annual Sportsmart set for Saturday 
Boy Scout Troop 75 will hold its 23rd annual 

Sportsmarton Saturday, Nov. 23, from 1 :30 to 3:30 
p.m. at Bethlehem Central High School at 700. 
Delaware Ave. 

A wide variety of used athletic equipment will be 
sold at discounted prices. Those wishing to sell 
items can drop them off between 9 and 11 :30 a.m. 
the morning of the sale. 

For information, call 439-5749. 
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Natalie P. Jackson 

Natalie Pomerantz Jackson, 71, 
of Krumkill Road in Slingerlands, 
died Friday, Nov. 15, at her home. 

Born and raised in Albany, she 
was a graduate of Mount Sinai 
School of Nursing in New York 
City. She and her husband were 
proprietors of the Chic Hat Shop 
in Albany until1970. 

Mrs. Jackson was also clinical 
director of Planned Parenthood in 
Albany, retiring in 1985. 

She was active in her syna
gogue, Congregation Ohav 
Shalom, and in the community. 

She was a member of the Ohav 
Shalom Sisterhood and the Albany 
chapter of Hadassah. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Morton B. Jackson; a daughter,· 
ElaineJ ackson Cape, former man
aging editor of the Colonie Spot
light; and three grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Ginsburg Memorial Chapel in Al
bany. 

Burial was in Ohav Shalom 
Cemetery in Guilderland. 

A period of mourning will be 
observed at the Jackson residence, 
214 Krumkill Road, through Fri
daymorning. Evening services will 
be held at the residence at 7 p.m. 

Contributions may be made to 
Congregation Ohav Shalom, New 
Krumkill Road, Albany 12208. 

Mamie DeCecco 
Mamie DeCecco, 84, of Sling

erlands, formerly of Eastchester, 
Westchester County, and Port 
Charlotte, Fla., died Friday, Nov. 
15, at her son's home in 
Slingerlands. 

Mrs. DeCecco was a home
maker. 

She was the widow of Anthony 
DeCecco. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Dominick DeCecco of Sling
erlands and Andrew DeCecco of 
Punta Gorda, Fla.; a sister, Frances 
Depolito of Fort Myers, Fla.; nine 
grandchildren; and 11 grandchil
dren. 

Services were from the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception in 
Eastchester. 

Burial was in Ferncliff Cem
etery in Hartsdale, Westchester 
County. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, Home Care 
Unit, 315 S. Manning Blvd., Al
bany12208. 

tion, the Nathaniel Blanchard 
American Legion Post and 
Wolfert's Roost Country Club. 

Survivors include his wife, Ann 
T. Hathaway Pugliese; a daughter, 
Patricia Ann Streibel of Roches
ter; a sister, Ruth Pugliese 
McDowell of Delmar; a brother, 
Dr. William M. Pugliese of 
Kingston; and two grandchildren. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle in 
Delmar. 

Arrangements were by the 
Apple bee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Entombment was in St. Agnes 
Mausoleum in Menands. 

Rev~ Harold Colburn 
The Rev. Harold T. Colburn, 

82, of Guilderland, a Delmar na
tive, died Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 
Our Lady of Mercy Ufe Center in 

A/don P. Pugliese Guilderland. 

Aldan P. Pugliese, 75, of Park- Rev. Colburn was a graduate of 
way Drive in Slingerlands, died Vincentian Institute in Albany, 
Friday, Nov.l5; at St. Peter's Has- HolyCrossCollegeandSt Mary's 
pitalinAlbany. Seminary. He was ordained in 

1940. 
Born in Albany, he was a life-

long resident of the Capital Dis- Heservedasassistantpastorat 
trict. · St. James Church in Albany, St. 

Mary of the Lake in Lakewood, 
Mr. Pugliese was a graduate of N J St M ry' · Uttl F II St . ., . a s m e a s, . 

Christian Brothers Academy and Teresa of Avila in Albany, St. 
Siena College. Mary's in Glens Falls, St. Peter's! 

He was a major in the Marines St. Paul's in Erankfort,St.Ann'sin 
during World War II, serving in Albany and St. Mary's in 
the Pacifi~ theater. Amsterdam. 

He worked for the state Office Rev. Colburn also served as 
oj General Services, retiring as pastor of Sacred Heart Church in 
director of facility operations in Margaretville, St. VmcentdePaul's 
1984. in Cobleskill and St. Patrick's in 

Hewasaformermemberofthe Ravena. Following his retirement 
Delmar Kiwanis Club, a member in 1979, he assisted at Christ the 
of Siena College Alumni Associa- King Church in Guilderland and 

was chaplain at Cobb Memorial 
School in Altamont 

Survivors include a nephew, 
Joseph C. Colburn of Voorhees
ville;andaniece, Mary L Colburn 
of Albany. 

Services were from Christ the 
King Church in Guilderland. 

Arrangements were by the 
Hans Funeral Home in Albany. 

Burial was in St. Agnes Cem
etery in Menands. 

Jacob C. Irwin Jr. 
Jacob C. IrwinJr., 59, of Meads 

Corners in Feura Bush, died Tues
day, Nov. 12, at St. Peter's Hos
pice in Albany. 

Born in Ravena, he lived in 
Feura Bush for 20 years. 

A love for music isn't the only thing that's been handed 
down to Ray from his father and grandfather. His 
passion to be there for his neighbors and his community 

is three generations strong. When he's not giving his time and tal
ents to the Albany Knights of Columbus, Ray's giving families 
and friends-many of whom he's known sip.ce he was a child grow
ing up on Cential Avenue- the comfort of his concern and the 
peace-of-mind of his commitment; · SINCE 

1894 

~nswering every question and fulfill- ZWACK & SONS 
mg every request. Ray Zwack of ;;;;.....;..;,;;;..;,;;..;.....;;...;;.;;.;.;; 

Mr. Irwin was a maintenance 
supervisor at the Albany Water 
Filtration Plant in Feura Bush for· 
22 years. He and his wife also 
operated Meads Corners Inn for 
more than 20 years. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrujorie Houck Irwin; a son, David 
Irwin of Westerlo; three daugh
ters, Nancy Quick, Lisa Kawczak 
and Diane Swann, all of Feura 
Bush; a sister, Lois Donnelly of 
Royal Palm Beach, Fla.; and seven 
grandchildren. 

Zwack& Sons. Helping families plan A Community Heritage 
for generations. Funeral Home 

633 Central Avenue, Albany • (518) 489-6909 

Graveside services were at 
Onesquethaw Cemetery in 

Clarksville. 
Arrangements were by the 

Apple bee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Onesquethaw Rescue Squad, 
Clarksville 12041. 

Jennie Zelker 
Jennie T. Gadomska Zelker, 85, 

of Glenmont, died Tuesday, Nov. 
12, at her home. 

Born in Albany, she was the 
widow ofjohn M. Zelker. 

She worked for the former 
Wilkes Laundry, the Ten Eyck 
Hotel and Sterling Winthrop. 

Mrs. Zelker was a communi
cantofSt.J ohn's-St. Ann's Church 
in Albany and a member of its 
altar-rosary society. She also 
helped with the vacation Bible 
school and hospitality at the 
church. 

She was also a member of the 
Selkirk Fire Department ladies 
auxiliary. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Barbara Ann Zelker McDonald of 
Albany; a son, the Rev. Thomas 
Zelker of Granville, Washington 
County; three brothers, Joseph 
Gadomski, William Gadomski and 
Henry Gadomski; and four sisters, 
Pauline Youzwak, Helen Mc
Donnell, Clara Gardner and 
Theresa Kapela. 

Services were from St. John's
StAnn's Church. 

Burial was in Calvary Cemetery 
in Glenmont. 

Arrangements were by the 
Daniel Keenan Funeral Home in 
Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Roman Catholic Community 
of Granville, 23 Bulkley Ave., 
Granville 12283, or St. John's-St. 
Ann's Church, 157 Franklin St 
Albany 12202. 

Joyce Cossingham 
Joyce A Sowalski Cossingham, 

35, of Glenmont died Monday, 
Nov. 11, at St. Peter's Hospice in 
Albany. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Mark Cossingham of West Sand 
Lake; a son, Matthew Cossingham 
of Glenmont; a daughter, Kristina 
Cos sing ham of Glenmont; her par
ents, William and Carol Poulo
poulos Sowalski of Glen-mont; her 
maternal grandmother, Mary 
Poulopoulos of Albany; and two 
brothers, Raymond Sowalski and 
Mark Sowalski. 

Services were from St. 
Catherine of Siena Church in Al
bany. 

Burial was in Calvary Cemetery 
in Glenmont. 

Arrangements were by the 
Chicorelli Funeral Home in Al
bany. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, 315 S. Man
ning Blvd, Albany 12208. 

Irene Quackenbush 
Irene T. Quackenbush, 7 4, of 

Voorheesville died Monday, Nov. 
18, at St. Peter's Hospital in Al-
bany. , 

Born in Manchester, England, 
she was a longtime resident ofthe 
Capital District. 

Mrs. Quackenbush was a com
municant of St. Margaret Mary's 
Church in Albany for many years. 
More recently, she was a commu
nicant of St. Matthew's Church in 
Voorheesville. She was a member 
of Albany Country Club. 

She was the widow of Robert B. 
Quackenbush. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Barbara I. Quackenbush of Altit
niont; a son, Robert T. 
Quackenbush ofHerndon, Va.; two 
sisters, Marjorie Taylor of 
Westrnere and Nancy Disney of 
Albany; and three grandsons. 

Services will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 21, from the Hans 
Funera!Home,1088WesternAve., 
Albany. Calling hours will be 4 to 
8 p.m. today. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospital Foundation, 
Western Turnpike Rescue Squad 
or Wildwood School. 

Series uses literature 
to explore learning 

The Bethlehem Humanities 
Institute for Ufelong Learning will 
sponsor a !().session series focus
ing on human learning. Each ses
sion will run from 10 a.m. to noon 
at Bethlehem town hall, 445 Dela
ware Ave., and will use a literary 
work to explore the learning pro
cess. 

The schedule is as follows: Re
turn of the Native by Thomas 
Hardy, Nov. 22; " ... fromevil," Heart 
of!Yarkness by Joseph Conrad, Dec. 
6; " ... from choices," Portrait of a 
Lady by Henry James, Jan. 3; 
" ... from death," The Stranger by 
AlbertCamus,J an. 24; " ... fromfam
i)y," As I Lay Dying by William 
Faulkner, Feb. 14; " ... from rela
tionships," Sons and Lovers by D .H. 
Lawrence, March 17; " ... from the 
land," 0! Pioneers by Willa Cather, 
March 28; and " ... from travelling 
far," Zen and the Art of Motorcycle 
Maintenance by William Pirsig, 
April18. 

For information, call295-7313. 

Alzheimer's families 
can join support group 

A support group sponsored by 
the Northeastern New York Chap
ter of the Alzheimer's Association 
will meet on Tuesday, Nov. 26, at7 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Public U
brary at 451 Delaware Ave. 

All families, care givers and 
friends of people with the disease 
are invited to attend. 

For information, call622-9637. 

Chaplin classic shows 
at Bethlehem library 

"City Lights" with Charlie 
Chaplin and Virginia Cherrill, the 
final film in the fall silent film se
ries, will be shown at Bethlehem 
PublicUbrary, 451 DelawareAve., 
on Friday, Nov. 22, at 10 a.m. 

Coffee and tea will be served. 
To register, call439-9314. 
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Volunteers at Equinox prepare forT-day feast 
By Alvaro E. Alarcon 

T 
he annual Equinox· 
Thanksgiving Day 
dinner promises to do 
what it has done for 
the past 26 years: 
serve or deliver 5,000 

traditional Thanksgiving meals, 
replete with turkey, ham, sweet 
potatoes and pies for the 
region's hungry, homeless and 
homebound. 

Although Mendonca describes 
preparations for the dinner as 
being "very overwhelming," 
she's confident that everyone 
will go home with a full stomach 
and a warm heart. "It's so 
amazing- the people that have 
been doing it year after year 
know what's going on." · 

Bob Zick, who along with his 
wife and co-chairwoman of the 
dinner Sue Zick, will volunteer. 
for the dinner, said working for 
Equinox is "one of the most 
satisfying events in my life." 
Describing himself as a "worker 
bee/' Zick, like many volunteers 
at the dinner, has had an 
intimate relationship with the 
Thanksgiving experience over 
the past few years. He said it is 
"A fantastic, warm community 
event, an outpouring of love seen 
in the personal contribution of 
time. 

But perhaps as important is· 
that each dinner is made 
possible through the efforts of 
more than 1,000 volunteers. 
The event fosters the spirit of 
community in a day and age 
that needs it most. Slingerlands 
resident Lauri Rosmarin
Plattner, who has worked with 
Equinox for 12 years and is this 
year's co-chairwoman of the 
Equinox Thanksgiving Day 
Dinner committee, describes 
the goal of the dinner to "make 
the community feel like a 
community and to help those in 

For the 27th year Equinox, Inc. will prepare thousands of Thanksgiving dinners lor the lonely and the needy. 
Over 1,000 people volunteer there services to help guarantee the success of the event. 

People and organizations that. 
want to donate materials should 
call the Equinox Thanksgiving 
Day hotline at 434-0131. The ·need." 

Rosmarin-Plattner believes that an 
important aspect of the dinner is volun
teers who reach out those in need in a 
single celebration of the traditional 
holiday. The Equinox dinner stands out 
in the memory of all those involved with 
it, Rosmarin- Plattner says, 
because "In this day and 
age of busy people, there 
are so few community
run events organized 
that make you feel 
connected." 

Volunteers, who 
range from teen
agers to senior 
citizens, praise the 
spirit of the dinner 
and the long days 
and nights spent 
preparing for it. The 
strength of the volun
teers never fails. 

More than 1,000 volunteers will 

handle 5,000 pounds of turkey, 
1,000 pounds of ham, 40 

cases of sweet potatoes, 
6,000 apple and pump

kin pies, 33 cases of 
apples, oranges and 
bananas, 400 dozen 
dinner rolls and 
1,000 pounds of 
butternut squash. 
That's only part of 
the menu, and · 

green beans, fresh fruit, pies, cranberry 
sauce, sweet potatoes, ham and turkey 
are still needed. 

Volunteers will also deliver 4,000 
meals to the hungry and lonely in a 25-
mile radius around Albany. Janna 
Mendonca, who is coordinating this 
year's dinner for the first time, says that 
volunteers are still needed, especially for 
the cleanup on Friday. All leftover food is 
taken to area·snelters and food pantries. 

• eqUJD@)X in e. 

hotline also handles requests for deliver
ies. Cash contributions are also needed. 
A$15 contribution allows a family of six 
to receive a delivered meal; a $SO contri
bution serves 20 individuals in a tradi
tional, family style, sit-down dinner, 
complete with silverware; and a $75 
contribution feeds 50 people. Checks 
should be m'ade payable to Equinox 
Thanksgiving and sent to Equinox, 306 
Central Ave., Albany 12206 •. 

While Equinox is well-known for its 
Thanksgiving Dinner and Chocolate 
Festival, it also manages a youth shelter, 
a crisis center and counseling for drug 
abuse. 

Dinner is served from 1 to 4 p.m. on 
Thanksgiving Day at First Presbyterian 
Church at 362 State St. in Albany. 
Dessert is served downstairs in the 
Eighth Step coffeehouse. 

For information on Equinox programs, 
call 434-6135. 



THEATER 
"THE HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES" 
John Guare' s dark comedy, 
early arrival recommended due 
to limited seating. The College 
of Saint Rose Campus Theatre. 
lCXXl Madison Ave., Albany, 7 
p.m., Nov. 21 to 23. and Nov. 24 
at 2 p.m., $5, tree with a Saint 
R0se 10. Information. 454-5102. 

"THE HOUSE OF BERNARDA 
ALBA" 
story of a matriarch's period of 
mourning of her deceased 
husband. all-female cast, Siena 
College Fay Theatre, 515 
loudon Road, loudonville, 8 
p.m. on NoV. 21,22 and 23.$10 
adults. $8 students and senior 
citizens, free for Siena 
communlty.lnformatlon. 783-
2431. 
"INHERITTHE WIND" 
drama of the famous Scopes, or 
•Monkey, ·trial that pitted 
creatlonlsmagalnstevolution, 
Columbia-Greene Community 
College, Route 23, Hudson. 8 
p.m., Nov. 22and 23., $5 
generaL $3 students, senior 
cltlzensand children. 
lnformdtion, 828-4181 . 

ACROSS Bat" actor 
1 Maestro 57- Patrick 

de Waart ·Harris 
4 Talk-show 59 .Mature 

pioneer 61 Gawk 
8 Min" things 62 Buster 

12 Pancho's pal Brown's dog 
17 Rough it 64 Composer 
19 She, to Sartre Verdi 
20 The yoke's 66-Hari 

on them 69Timeto 
21 Chicken little? evolve? 
22 MHorror 71 Moray or 

Hotel" actor conger 
25 Detergent 72 "The King 

ingredient and I" seHing 
26 Choice 73 Opening 
27 Gramma- 76 "A Night-

rian's concern mare on Elm 
28 Spring mo. Street" actor 
30 Too big 80 ~Hold on 

lor one's Tight" rock 
breeches? group-

31 Co. kingpin 81 Maintain 
33 "The Haunted 83 Crafty critler 

Strangler" 84."Porgi -" 
actor (Mozart aria) 

38 Mideast~rn 85 Sheep's 
capital shaker 

42 "Parting .~~ - 87 Soft job 
sweet .. -. 89 "This Is -

43 Push-button 'Life" 
predecessor 91 Massenet 

44 Kimono opera 
closer 95 City near 

45 Sign ·of Dallas 

ANTON CHEKHOV'S "THE 
SEAGULL" 
produced by University at 
Albany's Department of 
Theatre, directed by William A. 
Leone, Arena Theatre of the 
University Per1ormlng Arts 
Center, University at Albany 
Uptown Campus, Western 
Avenue, 8 p.m. on Nov. 22, 23. 
Dec. 4 through 7, 3 p.m._on Nov. 
24and Dec. 8., $10 adults, $7 
students, senior citizens, 
university staff. Alumni 
Association members. 
Information. 442-3997. 
"CINDERELLA" 
local children to perform In 
classic. The Egg, Empire Center 
Plaza, Albany, 1 and 4 p.m .. 
Nov. 23. Information. 473-1845. 

COMEDIAN PAULA 
pOUNDSTONE 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State 
Street, Schenectady. 8 p.m .. 
Nov. 23. COst, 
$19.50.Jnformotion, 346-6204. 
"ANNIE GET YOUR GUN" 
Irving Berlin's musical of western 
sharpshooter Annie Oakley, 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State 
Str9et, Schenectady, 7 p.m .. 
Nov 24 

Super Crossword 
104 New Mexico 3 Actor Katz 

resort 4 Cosset a corgi 
106 Jocular Jay 5 Baseball 
107 UN figure family name 
108 Earring part 6 Heidi's 
110 Wear the hangout 

crown 7 Change lor 
112 Perennial the better 

victim 8 Precede. 
115 "House on 9 Rocker Rose 

Haunted Hill" 10 Wallace of 
actor ME.T." 

119 Regulatory 11 Prowl 
agcy. 12 "Silent" 

120 Calendar president 
abbr. 13 Cephalopod's 

121 Plumb of ~The squirt 
Brady Bunch" 14 Pole 

122 "Quarter to 15 "Turandot" 
-" ('61 song) tenor 

125 Available 16 Exclude 
129 Junior 18 Emulate 

dress Size Koulax 
132 "A Demon 21 "The Gong 

in My View" Show" host 
actor 2j It's for the 

136 Ariel, for one birds 
137 Give a hoot 24 Hollywood 
138 Olympic clashers 

troublemaker 29 Paw part 
1'39 Theater 32 Neighbor 

collection ol Molokai 
140 Bum a ride 34 Orthodox 
141 Get wind of image 
142 Splinter group 35 Brake part 
143 Snitch 36 Retreats 

holiness 96 Tare's relative DOWN 37'50stunes 
48 High time? 99 "Mad Love" 1 "Behold\" to 38Women's 
50 Decagons actor Brutus hairdos 

have ten 102 ('-s a com pan- 2 Arlene or 39 Be an 
53 ~The Devil 'on Roald accomplice 

MUSIC 
UNIVERSITY-COMMUNITY 
CHORALE AND SKIDMORE
CHOIR 
two groups to perform Brahms 
as well as South American, 
Native American, Main·Theatre 
of the University at Albany 
Performing Arts Center, 
University at Albany Uptown 
Campus, Western Avenue, 7 
p.m.1 Nov. 23.$3 adults. $1 
students. Information, 442-3995. 

TERESA BROADWELL JAZZ AND 
BEBOP 
Londonderry Cafe. Stuyvesant 
Plaza. Guilderland, 6:30 to 9:30 
p.m .. Nov. 23. Information, 489-
4288. 
NEW AMERICAN CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 
orchestra of former exiles from 
the Soviet Union, Page Hall, 
University at Albany Downtown 
Campus, 135 Western Ave .. 2:30 
p.m., Dec. 1, Cost. $30. 
lnformation,473-1843. 

COMPOSER-PIANIST JOSEPH 
FENNIMORE 
piano recital to mark 40 years of 
Fennimore ·s career as music 

40 Mexican 92 OverstuH 
monster?- 93 M- La Douce" 

41 Mr. Hammar- 94 Obligation 
skjold 97 Tombstone 

46 ~salem's -" lawman 
47 Basket 98 Do Europe 

material 100 Goal 
49 Actor Bruce 101 Gambrel or 
51 MSilas mansard 

Marner" 103 Lorne of 
character "Bonanza" 

52 Calyx part 105 Move like a 
54 Supply with mamba 

Stens 109 Part of SASE 
55 Shake- 111 Return 

spearean address? 
monarch 113 Aroma 

56M-Name" 114 Enlisted 
('73 hil) personnel 

58 Mil. rank 115 Opera's 
60 "Naulilus" Giacomo 

captain Lauri--
63 Antagonist 116 Motionless 
65 Arm bone 117 Share wisdom 
67 Soybean 118 Sea eagles 

product 120 Stocking stuff 
68 Scrub a 123 Bronte heroine 

mission 124 Very 
70 Be nosy impressive 
73 Huff and puff 126 Wedding-
74 St. Teresa's cake layer 

home ·127 Cultural grp. 
75 Correctional 128 "Yo!" at the 
T1 Put to use library 
78 Thin porridge 130 Dana or 
79 Pickling herb Damone 
82 Celebrity 131 Ordinal suffix 
86 Papal name 133 Dundee denial 
88 Spruce- 134 Singing 

sha~d syllable 
90 AAA offering 135 NY hours 

educator. Emma Willard 
School's Kiggins Hall, Troy, 4 
p.m .. Dec. 1. Cost. $12. 

"FROM BACH TO BROADWAY" 
singers from The Karen Ranung 
Studio to perform wide range of 
music. Page Hall, University at 
Albany Downtown Campus. 135 
Western Ave., 8 p.m . ., Nov. 23. 
Information. 465-6761. 

BRASS, CHOIR AND ORGAN 
CONCERT 
College of St. Rose·Brass 
Ensemble and the Choir and 
Organ of St. Peter's EPiscopal 
Church to perform, St. Peter's 
Church. 107 State Street, 
Albany, 3 p.m.. Nov. 24. 
Donation, $10.1nformation, 434-
3502. 

READINGS 
"THREE GUYS FROM ALBANY" 
last performance of legendary 
trio of local poets. cassettes 
available. QE2, 13 Central Ave., 
Albany, 8:38p.m .• Nov. 23. Cost, 
$1.99. Information. 439-0583. 

LEGAL NOTICE,--__ 
ANNUAL ELECTION 
OF SLINGERLANDS 

FIRE DISTRICT 
DECEMBER 10, 1996 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, lhat 
the Annual Election of the 
Slingerlands Fire District will take 
place on December 10, 1996, be
_tween the hours of 6:000 p.m. and 
9:00p.m. at the Slingerlands Fire 
House located at 1520 New Scot
land Road for the purpose of elect
ing one Commissioner for a 5-year 
term commencing on January 1, 
1997, and ending on December 
31, 2001, and a Treasurer for a 3· 
year term commencing January 1, 
1997, and ending on December 
31, 1999. All duly registered rest
dents of the SlinQertands Fire DiS
trict shall be eligible to vote. 

Candidates for District Office 
shall file their names with the Sec
retary of the Slingerlands Fire Dis
trict at 26 Bridge Street, 
Slingerlands, no laterthanNovem
ber 20, 1996. 

Susan E. Peteis 
Fire District Secretary 

Slingerlands Fire District 
(November 20. 1996) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF APPEL OF NV, L.L.C. 
Under Section 203 of the 

Limited Liability COmpany Law 
of the State of New York 
CATHERINE G. BARBER, be

ing a natural person of at least 

SCIENCE WRITER STEPHEN JAY 
GOULD 
Gould to read and discuss his 
work, Recital Hall, Performing 
Arts Center, University at Albany 
Uptown Campus, Western Ave .. 
4 p.m .. Dec. 5. Information, 442-
5620. 

VISUAL ARTS 
WILLIAM B. SCHADE'S "ARTIST 
BOOKS" 
artist produced work on scrolls. 
Rathbone Gallery, Sage Junior 
College of Albany, 140 New 
Scotland Ave .. Albany, 
Mondays and F·ridays, 1 Oa.m.to 
4:30p.m., Tuesday through 
Thursdays, 5:45 to 8 p.m., · 
Sundays, 1 to 4 p.m., through 
Dec. 15. Information, 445-1778. 

RETROSPECTIVE ON WORK BY 
IRENAALTMANOVA 
The Albany Center Galleries, 23 
Monroe Street. Albany, free 
reception ffom 5:30 to 8 p.m., 
Nov. 29, exhibit open Monday 
throuQh Frlday.lO a.m. to 4:30 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
eiQhteen (16) years of age and 
actin~ as the organizer of the lim· 
ited liability company (the "Com
pany") hereby being formed under 
Section 203 of the Limited Liability 
Company Law of the State of New 
York (the "l.L.C.L.n), certifies that: 

FIRST: The name of the Com· 
pany is APPEL of NY, L.L.C. 

SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be orga~ 
nized under the LLCL 

THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany. is Albany. 

FOURTH: In addition to the 
events of dissolution set forth in 
Section 701 ofthe LLCL, the latest 
date on which the Company may 
dissolve is December 31, 2026. 

FIFTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the Com· 
pany upon whom process against 
the company may be served. The 
post office address within or with
out the State of New York to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
Company served upon such Sec· 
retaryof State is Catherine G. Bar
ber, 15 Werner Avenue, Delmar, 
New York 12054. 
···•·siXTH: The Corripany· iS~t6 be 
managed _by one or more mem· 
bers. · · 

SEVENTH:Amanager shall not 

****************************** t 19thANNUALINDIAN RIVER ! 
+: Cfl'RUS FRUIT SALE * 
i< * i< •NAVELORANGES * 
i< • PINK & WHITE GRAPEFRUIT * t •ORLANDOTANGELOS ! 
i< 2/5 and 4!5 Bushels available * 
..;: For infonnation on prices and pickup Call: June Tidd 767-9927 * 
..;: or Gladys Gimlick 767-9690 Available about December 4th * 
+: UNITED METIIODISI' CHURCH * ! Willowb~k Avenue, South Bethlehem, New York ! . 
****************************** 

New 13eginnings 
A Christian ehlld care program for 

•! sch~ol age ehU.tre'n during Winter Break 

Place: Delmar Reformed Church 
386 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

When: February 18-21, 1997 
Time: 8:00a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Ages: Kindergarten through Grade 6 
Cost: $100 full week or $30 per day or • 

$60 full week half days or $20' per half day 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 24, 1997 

Call 439-9929 for information 

p.m., rhursdays untll7 p.m., 
Sundays from noon to 4 p.m., 
through Jan. 3. Information, 462-
4775. 
ALBANY ARTISTS GROUP 
exhibit of the work. of local artists 
not ln the organization, Off 
Broadway Gallery, Crossgates 
Mall, Guilderland. through Nov 
30. Monday through Saturday, 
lOa.m. to 9:30p.m., Sunday, 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Information. 439-
2955. 

"THE ROCKWELL LEGACY" 
Hudson Valley art from the last 
200 years from the collection of 
Richard and Marjorie RockwelL 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Ave.'. 
Wednesday through Sunday, 
noon to 5 p.m., until Jan. 5. 
Information, 463-4478. 

PAINTINGS OF ED MCCARTAN 
Leslle Urbach Gallery. 23 
Monroe St., Albany, Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., and Sunday, 12 to 4 p.m. 
Information, 462-4 775. 

LEGAL NOTICE.~-
be personally liable to the Com

---pany or its members for d~mages 
for any breach of duty as a man
ager, except for any matter in re
spect of which such manager shall 
beliableby reason that, in addition 
to any and all other requirements 
for such liability, there shall have 
been a judgement or other final 
adjudication adverse to such man
ager that establishes that such 
manager's act or omissions were 
in bad faith or involved intentional 
misconduct or a knowing violation 
of law or that such manager per
sonally gained in fact a financial 
profit or other advantage to which 
such manager waS not legally en
titled or that with respect to a distri
bution, the subject of Section 508 
of the LLCL, such manager's acts 
were not performed in accordance 
with Sect1on 409 of the LLCL Nei
ther the amendment nor the repeal 
of this Article shall eliminate or 
reduce the effect of this Article in 
respect to any matter occurring, or 
any cause of action, suit or claim 
1hat, but for this Article, would ac~ 
crue or arise, prior to such amend
ment, repeal or adoption of an in
consistent provision. This Article 
shall neither eliminate nor limit the 
liability of a manager for any act or 
omissiqn occurrin~ priqr .. to the 
adoption of thiS Arttcle. - ~ -

EIGHTH: The Company shall 
have the power to indemnify, to the 
lull extent permitted by the LLCL, 
as amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permiHed to 
tndemnify pursuant thereto.· 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have subscribed this certificated 
and do hereby affirm the foregoiog 
as true and under the penalties of 
peijury this 31st day of October, 
1996. 

(s) Catherine G. Barber 
Sole Organizer 

15 Werner Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

(November 20, 1996) 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
FARMERS' MARKET 
HolyCross Church, Western 
Avenue and Brevator Street. 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information. 
272-2972. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael's Community Center, 
linden Street Extension, Cohoes. 
7:30p.m. Information, 459-2888. 

'irll:li!!JIIlii!IQ>$; w .· 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus of Sweet Adelines, New 
Covenant Church. 916 Western 
Ave .. Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 
SCOLIOSIS SUPPORT GROUP 
for individuals and families, 
Conklin Conference Room. 
Albany Memorial Hospital, 
Northern Boulevard. Albany, 
7:30 p.m.lnformation, 475-0859. 
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
University Heights Health Care 
Center, 235 Northern Blvd., 
Albany, 5 p.m. Information. 438-
2217. 
FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information, 272·2972. 

L.EGAL. NOTICE. __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICE OF 

FORMATION 
OF UMITED LIABIUTY 

COMPANYLLC 
Notice of formation of limited 

liability company {LLC). Name: 
NEW ENGLAND LASER SYS
TEMS, LLC. Articles of Organiza· 
tion filed with the secretary of State 
on October 2, 1996. Office loca· 
tion: Albany County. Secretary of 
State designated as agent of the 
limited lic;~bility company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of such process to: 
EDWIN F. WILLIAMS, 111,63shaker 
Road,Sufte204,Aibany,NYJ2204. 
Purpose of limited liability com· 
pany is to provide laser systems to 
credentialed physicians for their 
use. 
(November 20, 1996) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

COLUMBIA WASHINGTON 
VENTURES, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company Law 

of the State of New York 
THE UNDER SIGNED , being 

a natural person of at least ei9h· 
teen (18) years of age and acting 
as the organizer of the_ limited li· 
ability company (the "Compant) 
hereby being formed under Sec· 
tion 203 of the Limited Liability 
Company Law of the State of New 
York (the "LLCL"), certifies that. 

FIRST: The name of the (Com· 
pany is COLUMBIA WASHING
TON VENTURES, LLC. 

SECOND: THE purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL 

THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany County 

FOURTH: Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of .the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the (:Company served 
upon such Secretary of State is 52 
CorporateCircle,Aibany, New York 
12203. 

FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 

SIXTH: The Company shall 
havethepowerto indemnify, to the 
full extent permitted by the LLCL, 
as amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have subscribed this certificate and 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP . 
Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave .. Albany, 7:30 
to 9 p.m. Information, 465-9550. 

li'llliiQ>£ w 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital District 
Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street, Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 4 75· 1 897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:3Qp.m.lnformation, 
438-6651. 

iil$;1i'l!!JIIl!Q)$, w 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
SILENT AUCTION 
Whiskers Animal Benevolent 
League, Sixth Annual Silent 
Auction for Animals, Pare V 
Cafe, Albany-Shaker Road, 
Albany, 1 to 3:30p.m. 
Information, 448-9565. 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
United Voluntary Services, 
VeedersRestaurant, 2020 
Central Avenue, Albany, 1 p.m. 
Information. 489-8547. 

L.EGAL. NOTICE __ _ 
do hereby affirm the foregoing true 
under the penalties of pe~ury, this 
16th day of September, 1996 

s{Thomas G. Mazotta, Sole 
Organizer , 

5 Washington Square 
Albany, New York 12205 

(November 20, 1996) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

JW ENGINEERING, PLLC 
Under Section 1203 of the 

Limited Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name oft he profes

sional limited liability company is: 
JW Engineering, PLLC. 

.-j SECOND: ihe professional 
service limited liability compt3.ny is 
formed for the practice of the pro
fession of engineering. 

THIRD: The county within this 
state in which the office of the 
limited liability compariy is to be 
located is: Albany County. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent of 
the limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within orwithoutthisstatetowhich 
the Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: Joseph Whitney, 
44 Gail Avenue, Albany, New York 
12205. 

FIFTH: The professional lim
ited liability company is to be man
aged by one or more members. 

SIXTH: The names and ad
dresses of all individuals who are 
to be the original members, share
holders, managers, directors if any, 
are: Joseph Whitney, 44 Gail Av
enue, Albany, New York 12205 

JW Engineering, PLLC, 
organized by the Law Offices of 

· Joseph P. McGovern, 174 
Washington Avenue, Albany, 

New York•t22t0. 
{November 20, 1996)) 

NOTICE OF FILING 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 

OF 
AXIOM BUSINESS GROUP, 

LLC 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liability company is: Axiom Busi
ness Group, LLC. 

SECOND: The date of filing 
with the Secretary of State was 10/ 
28/96. 

THIRD: The principal office of 
the limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is desiQnated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process again~t it may be 
served. The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the limited liability company is: 1443 

ALBANY COUNTY 
·BOOK SALE 

B' nai Shal9m Reform 
~ongregation, 420 Whitehall 
Road, Albany, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Information. 482-5283. 

WEDDING SHOW 
Crafter's Holiday Marketplace, 
Knickerbocker Arena, Albany, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Information, 
482-1982. 

· DANCE PROGRAM 
"Polka Guys and Dolls,· for 
children 3 and older. Cohoes 
Polish National Alliance, 
Cohoes. 6 to 7:30p.m. 
Information. 237-8595. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave., Albany, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Information, 377-8792. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 4:45 p.m.lnformatJon, 
438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith Street, 
Schenectady, 8 to lO p.m. 
Information, 783-6477. 

L.EGAL. NOTICE __ _ 
Western Avenue, Albany, NY 
12203. 

FIFTH:Thelimitedliabilitycom
pany is formed for the purpose of 
engaging in any business purposes 
permitted by law. 

In witness whereof, this certifi
cate has been subscribed to this 
28th day of Oct., 1996, by the un
dersigned who affirms that the 
statements mede herein are true 
and under the penalties of perjury. 

(s) Leonard S. Berl, 
organizer and member 

(November 13, 1996) 
(November 20, 1996) 

. PUBLICATION NOTICE 
OF . 

ORGANIZATION 
OF 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
UNDER SECTION 206(C) OF 

THE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

FIRST: The name of the Lim
ited Liability Company is MARLIR. 
L.L.C. (hereinafter referred to as 
lhe "Company"). 

SECOND: The Articles of Or
ganization fo the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State on 
November 4, 1996. 

THIRD: The county within New 
York in which the office of the Com
pany is to be located is Albany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State has been designated as 
agent upon whom process against 
the Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is: 5 Rural Palce, Delmar, 
New York 12054. 

FIFTH:Thelatestdateonwhich 
the Company is to dissolve is De
cember 31, 2056, in addition to the 
events of dissolution set forth in 
the New York Umited Liability Com
pany Law (the "Law"). 

SIXTH: The purpose ofthebusi
ness of the Company is to invest in 
real estate and engage in any law
ful acts or activities for which lim
ited lia~ility companies may be 
formed under the law. 

(November 20, t 996) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SALEM HILLS DRAINAGE 

IMPROVEMENTS 
VILLAGE OF 

VOORHEESVILLE, 
ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK 

CONTRACT NO. 100 
Sealed proposals for Contract 

No. 100, Voorheesville Drainage 
Improvements for the Village of 
Voorheesville, Town of New Scot
Jand, Albany County, New York, 
will be received in the Office of the 
Village Clerk, Village Hall, Voo
rheesville, NY 12009, until 1 :00 

ALBANY COUNTY 
TRUE FRIENDS 
female incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community 
Church, 251 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information, 452-7800. 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany,l2:30p.m.lnformation, 
438-6651. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills, Anthony's Park 
Plaza Restaurant. 27 Elk St.. 
Albany, 5:45p.m. information, 
489-()936. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron, Albany 
Airport, 7 p.m. Information, 869-
4406. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental an.d nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church, of Albany, 405 
Washington Ave .. Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 346-8595. 

L.EGAL.NOTICE. __ ~ 
p.m. (loCal time) on December 11, 
1996, and at that time and place 
will be publicly opened and read 
aloud. The work consists of the 
construction of a new storm sew
ers. and catch basins, and paved 
road restoration grading and seed
ing, and miscellaneous site work 
as specified herein and in strict 
accordance with all Federal, State. 
and Local regulations. 

Plans and specifications for the 
proposed work will be on file and 
publicly exhibited at the Office of 
the Village clerk; Village Hall, Voo
rheesville, New York, and at the 
office of Henry V. LaBarba and 
Associates, Consulting Environ· 
merltal Engineers, 200 Trillium 
lane, New York, on and after 9:00 
a.m., November 18, 1996. 

Complete sets of Bidding and 
Contract Documents may be pur
chased at the office of the Village 
Clerk. Village Hall, Voorheesvilfe, 
New York. The deposit of Twenty
five Dollars ($25.00) will be re+ 
quired for each set of Bidding and 
ContractDocuments.lfrequested, 
documents will be mailed first-class 
at additional non-refundable cost 
of T~n Dollars ($10.00) per set for 
postage and handling. Full refunds 
of the Twenty-five Dollar ($25,00) 
deposit will be made to bidders if 
the complete documents are re
turned to H.V. LaBarba & associ
ates posta\]e paid and in good con
dition with1n thirty (30) days after 
the bid OpeninQ. Norefundswill be 
made to non-bidders. 

A separate Performance and 
Payment Bond, each equal to one 
hundred percent (1 00%) of the 
contract amount will he required of 
the successful bidder, and the, 
bonds shall be satisfactory to the 
Village Board and the Village Attor
ney. 

The Village Board of the Village 
of Voorheesville reserves the right 
to waive any informalities in or to 
reject any or all bids submitted. 

ByOrderofthe Village Board of 
the Village of Voorheesville, New 
York. 

(s) Laurie Hatch 
Village Clerk 

Dated: November 14, 1996 
(November 13, 1996) 

Notice of Sale in Foreclosure, 
Referee 

SUPREME COURT 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

Index No. 3326-96 
RJI No. 0196-046984 

REFREE'S NOTICE 
OF SALE IN 
FORECLOSURE 

"""' ....... " .... 
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L.EGAL.NOTICE. __ _ 

C~ibank (N.Y.S.) 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 
Jacqueline T. Horne 
James E. Horne 
Manufacturers & Traders 
Trust Company 
American General Finance, Inc. 
New York State Commissioner 
of Tax and Finance 

Defendants. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT 
In pursUance of a judgment of 

foreclosure and sale duly made 
and entered in the above entitled 
foreclosure action dated Octobe"r 
22, 1996 and entered in the office 
of the County Clerk of Albany 
County, I, the undersigned Ref
eree named in said judgment, will 
sell in one parcel at public auction 
on December 11, 1996 at the 
Albany county Court House, in Al
bany, County of Albany, State of 
New York, at 9:30 A.M. the pre
mises described In said judgment 
as follows: 
See attached Schedule "A" 
Property known as: 655 Delaware 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12209 

TOGETHER with all the rights, 
title and interest of the mortgag
ors, if any, in and to the land lying 
in the streets and roads in front of 
and adjoining said premises to the 
centre line thereof. 

TOGETHER with all fixtures 
and articles of personal properly 
attached to or used in connection 
with said premises. 

Said premises are sold subject 
to any state of facts an accurate 
survey may show, to covenants, 
restrictions and easements, if any, 
to taxes, assessments, water 
charges; violations, zoning regula
tions and ordinances of the city, 
town or village in which said pre
mises lie. 
Judgment Amount: $31 ,244.55 
DATED: November 7, 1996 

(s) Peter J Scagnelli, Referee 
Martin, Martin & Woodard, LLP 
Jennifer-M.S. Byrne 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
One Uncoln Center 
Suite300 
Syracuse, NY 13202 
SCHEDULE A· DESGRIPTION 

All that certain lot or parcel of 
land formerly in the Town of Beth· 
lehem, now in the City of Albany 
and State of New York, shown on 
the map of Marshall's Grove, made 
by Herschel Roberts, C.E., dated 
June .. 1, 1915, and duly filed in 
Albany County Clerk's Office July 
7, 1915, and theron numbered as 
lot 49, and more particularly bar· 
dered and described as follows: In 
frontbytheOid Delaware Turnpike 

L.EGAL.NOTICE. __ _ 
fifty (50) feet along the same in the 
rear by Alfred Street, as shown on 
said map fifty (50) feet alqng the 
same, on the northeasterly side by 
the lots Nos. 50, 51 and 52 forty 
(40) feet along each, or one hun
dred (120) feet in all, cind on the 
southwesterly side by lot No. 48 on 
hundred twenty-one and five tenths 
(121.5) feet along the same. 
(November 2.9. 1996) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

NEW WAITE & C COMPANY, 
LLC, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company Law 

of the State of New York 
THE UNDER SIGNED , being 

a natural person of at least eigh
teen 1 8 years of age and acting as 
the organizer of the limited liability 
company (the "Company") hereby 
beinQ formed under Section 203 of 
the Limited Liability Company Law 
of the State of New York (the 
~LLCL"), certifies that. 

FIRST: The name of the (Com
pany is New Waite & C Company, 
LLC. 

SECOND: The articles of orga
nization were filed on October 18, 
1996. 

THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

FOURTH: Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a. copy of any process 
against the Company served upon 
such Secretary of State is 90 North 
Pearl Street, Albany, New York 
12207. 

FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 

SIXTH: The Company shall 
have the power to indemnity to the 
full extent permitted by the LLCL, 
as amehded from time to time, all 
perSons whom it is permitted to 
1ndemnifv pursuant thereto. 

SEVENTH: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have subsCribed this certificate and 
do hereby affirm the foregoing true 
under the penalties of perjury, this 
day of November, 1996 

s/Stephen J. Waite, Sole Orga
nizer 

90 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 

(November 20, 1996) 



BETHLEHEM 
FIVER RIVERS LIMITED 
annual meeting, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road, 
Delmar, 7 p.m.tnformation, 475-
2095. • 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 
p.m. Information, 439;7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall; 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30P.m. Information, 439-4955.' 

CAPITAL DISTRICT COMPUTER 
ENTHUSIASTS . . 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Detawa're Ave., 6:l~p.m. 
workshop on Windows 3.1 and 
95, regular meeting at 7 p.m. 
Information, 482-0534. 

BINGO , " , 
Blanchard American legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 
BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, B p.m. 

· Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAUCHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m:lnformatlon, 439-
2181. . 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SOLIDROCKCHURCHc 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prover and Bible ~tudy.,7 p.m. .. 
Information, 439-4314. 
WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 

'·and new mothers, call for a 
· Welcoi"neWagonvislt, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a,m, to 6 p,m, 
Information, 785-9640. 

Southern Blvd.; Albany • 463-3433 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Tues. ·Fri. 11:30 · 1:30 

Daily .!-unch Specials 
with All Sandwiches 

Christines Restaurant 
Steak & Seafood' 

37 S. Main Street, Voorheesville, NY 

765-2770 
OPEN ~· 

THANKSGIVINGDAY ) "'-··· 
1-5 Reservations suggested .·· " <> ·· 

Catering · Banquets · Wedding · Rehearsal Dinners . 

Serving Beer & Wine 
Earl a· dD" . Y W mner 4-6 (Tues.-Thurs.) ......... $6.95 
Complete Sunday Dinner .................... $8.95 

·Friday SPecial: 
Broiled Pork Chops ....... : ....................... $8.95 
Prime Rib Dinner ................................. $10.95 
Saturday Special: 
Crab Legs ................................................ $17.95 

All- You-Can-Eat 
Sunday Brcakfitst Buffet 9-1 .... $4.95 

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 

Tues.-Fri. 12-9 · Sal. 4:30-9 · Sun. 4-8 
Closed Monday 

~ 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m.lnformatlon, 765-2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE PLANNING 
COMMISSION 
village hall, 29 Voorheesvllle 
Ave .. 7:30p.m. information, 765-
2692. 

GETTING THERE WITH GEORGE 
KANSAS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call tor 
tlme.lnto'r~atlon, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
P·f!l· Information, 489-6779. 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evef1lng service, Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m.lnformation, 479-6469. 

BETHLEHEM 
"GRATEFUL KIDS" 
for children ages 3 to 6, pre
registration required, Bethlehem 
Public library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. 4 p.m.tnformation, 439-
9314. . 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIAnON 
Route 144 and Clapper Road, 
Selkirk, 8 p.m. Information, 439-
3916. 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenw·ood Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

... --------, 
I Ill· Nov. Is I I : . . Mega-Month I 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 

I Any Size Pizza. I 
I Any Number I 

Rt. 9W 
Howard Johnsoh's 

1 of ToppJnss 1 
I $8.99 I 463-6363 I 
I 

Expires: 11130196 
Coopon notvalir:l with an~ other offer. Offer ~~alld wllh 

alUpon only. Valid in parlicip.atin.g stores only. Customer 

L pays sa~s ta>c wtere applicable. --------

JG ·
DuMPliNG HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

riJpecializing in Dwnplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

155 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 
ACROSS FROM DELAWARE PLAZA 475-7777 

THANKSGIVING 
DAY BUFFET 

::::... 
Turkey Vegetable Soup Toss Caesar Salad 

Antipasta 
Sausage Dressing Butternut Squash 

Mashed Potatoes Yams 
Tortellini Alia Panna Sole Provencale 

CARVING STATION 
Roast Tom Turkey 

Roast Top Round of Beef 
Roast Leg of Lamb 

FRESH BAKED DESSERTS 
Apple • Blueberry • Pumpkin Pies 

COFFEE · TEA · DECAF 
Adults $13.95; Children under 10. $7.95 

Make your reservations - 475-7777 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
lnf~rrnation, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEON 
for members. guests and 
membership applicants, 
Blanchard Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 
noon. 

AAMEETINGS 
SllngertandsCommunltyChurch, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChabadCenter, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Route 85, 7 p.m. 

~!ilolill&. w yr /'A\ 
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BETHLEHEM 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S "CITY 
LIGHTS" 
tea and coffee to follow 
conclusion of classic, pre
registration required, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9314. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed ~hurch of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
lnforrnatlon,489-6779. 

' CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
k.lddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85. New Salem. 7 p.i"n. ",J 
Information. 765-4410 . 

Celebrate Thanksgi1!ing at 
The Herb Garden 

Restaurant :, · 
Five Course Old-Fashioned 
Thanksgiving Dinner Feast 

$19.95 
Serving early afternoon thru evening, includes ii 
variety of appetizers, soup, salad, Turkey Dinner 

. with all the trimmings 
and desserts 

1903 New Scotlimd Road 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 
' (518) 439-3800 -
' 

' I 

! 
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BETHLEHEM 

TODDLER'S THANKSGIVING 
FEAST 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
10:30a.m.lnformation. 439-9314. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
crafts, baked goods, white 
elephant items, lunch, 
Voorheesville United Methodist 
Church, 68 Maple Ave.: 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Information, 765-2005. 

BETHLEHEM 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumkill 
Road. Information. 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10o.m., child core 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, lOo.m., nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH • 
Holy Eucharist, 8 and 10:30·a.m.:· 
coffee and fellowship, nursery: 
core provided, church school, 
9:30a.m., Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. Information, 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave.-Information, 
439.0358. 

If you are going to serve and go 
< to the net, it's important to 

concentrate on the serve before 
you worry about the volley. 

You need to move 
quickly after the serve lo 
get into proper volley 
position. After your 
serve, if your first three 
steps are very quick, you 
should get close enough 
to the net to hit your first 
volley in the air, roughly 
around the service line. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church· 
school, 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nurserycoreprovided, 1499 
New Scotland Rood. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worshipservice."ch'urchschool, 
nursery core, 10 a.m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m., adult 
education, 11 :15a.m.; family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave.lnformatlon, 
439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, 8:300nd 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship services, 9, 11 ci.m. and 
5:30p.m. nursery core provided, 
386 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., child 
core provided, Route 9W, 
Selkirk. Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., child care 
available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSnE 
Masses-Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30, 9, l 0:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 9:30a.m., adult 
classes. 11 a.m., 428 Kenwood 
Ave.lnformation, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m., Sunday school and Bible 
classes, 9:15a.m., nursery care. 
handicapped accessible, 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Individual rate minimum $10.00 
for 10 words, 30 cents for each 
addHional word, payable In ad
vance. Commercial rate mini
mum $12.50 for 10 words, 30 
cents for each additional word, 
payable In advance. Ad deadline 
4 p.m. Friday for publication In 
Wednesday's newspaper. Box 
Reply$3.00. SubmH In person or 
by mail with check or money 
order to Spolllght Newspapers, 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, New 
York12054. Phone in and charge 
to your Mastercard or Visa. 

439-4949 

OOQUES & COLLECTIBLES I 
SCOTT ANTIQUE MARKET. 
1,600 Exhibitor booths. Novem
ber 30 & December 1. Monthly
Nov. thru June. Ohio Expc Center 
-Columbus, Ohio 1-71, Exit 17th 
Ave. 614-569-4112. 

I { i !IUILOING MATERIALS . ' I 
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS. Cus
tom design & stock sizes avail
able. Factory specials. Limited to 
supply. Call John, 768-2786. 

PUBLIC NOTICE: Steel building 
liquidation, 40x60x12was 15,500 
now 8,990, 50x100x16 was 
$26,200, now $17,990, 
60x140x16 was 44,900 now 
29,900 other sizes. 1-800-406-
5126. 

METAL ROOFING & SIDING: 
Factory Direct: galvanized 1.05/ 
linear ft., painted 1.49/linearft.(15 
colors). Free literature, free 
quotes, volume discounts, 
Master,Visa, Pete Kelly/Ware
house LUmber 315-866-5190. 

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES I 
AN AMAZING OPP. Coke, Frito 
Lay, Nabisco. Great local Routes 
- Exc. Earning Pot. For free info 
call 1-800-321-7690 Investment 
Required 3,500. 

FIRE YOUR BOSS! Work for your
self! Easy work, excellent pay! 
This is not a get rfich quick 
scheme! Call for free details. 1-
800-408-861B·ext.8986. 
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MAKE$$$ Many$$$ being your 
own boss! Working your own 
hours can give you financial se
curity. Call now 800-408-
8618ext1227. 

MAKE BIG$ Now! Selling KM in
ternational nutritional products. 
Call716-863-2778 of send $24.95 
for Business Guide & Information 
Package to MAP, PO Box 915 
Cheektowaga, NY 14225. 

YOUR OWN TRAVEL AGENCY. 
Part/Full-time. Eagle Travel, 
America's largest Super Agency, 
will establish local agency. Great 
$$, free and low-cost travel, 
unique tax benefits. Training, cer
tificationfortwo. SABRE software. 
Investment $6875. Financially 
capable, successful, people-ori
ented applicants only. FREE 
VIDEO. 800-993-0005 Extension 
NWN. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITES 

1 ,. HELP WANTED c · • 

MECHANIC - Full-time bus me
chanic. Voorheesville School Dis
trict. Apply by 11/25/96 to Mrs. 
Cahill (518) 765-3313 ext. 105. 

DRIVER~fearn $7-$12. per hour 
at Domino's Pizza, Howard 
Johnson, Route 9w, Albany. 
Apply in person. ~ 

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH 
AIDES and Home Health Aide 
TraineeS. (Freetrainingprovided) 
(Albany County) Full-time and 
Case Aides. Car Required. Paid 
Mileage. Excellent Salary and 
Benefit Package. ApplicationS 
available Visiting Nurse Associa
tion of Albany, Inc. 35 Colvin 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12206 
(518) 489-2636 Ext. 245. EEO/ 
MF 

THE ANSWER 15 
THAI GREA.T GOLF 
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-BUSINESS DIRECT.ORY- I, TREE SERVICES 

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all your 1 
plumbing problem~ 0 

FreeEstlmates • Reasonable Rates 

439-2108 

WMD Plumbing 
Michae,l 
Dempt . 

475-0475 

I i"!'''cffic"c'cSEWING ,,,·,r: ''''I 
Janel Schumacher 

Professional Alterations 
4-B Mountainview Street, 
~_voorheesville ~-

d' 765-3057 ~ 

TREE SERVICE 

SNOWPLOWING 
Per plowing or seasonal contract 

Residential & Commercial 

475-1856 

Snowplowing 
Seasonal Contracts 

starting at $150. 

$ c;;;:;;:~al$ 
.--------------. 
SNOWBWWING 
Snow Re1n0val the 

way you !IJOUld do it 
if you had the time! 

475-1340 

Support your local advertisers 

SNOW PLOWING 
by Mccaffrey Associates 

Commercial/Residential 
Seasonal Contracts or Per Storm 

439-7574 

SNOWPLOWING 
Seasonal Contract or per storm 

Fall Clean-ups 

Call Andrew Sommer 439-5432 
Insured 

SNOWPWWING 
By Haslam Tree Service 

Seasonal Contracts 
or Per Storm Plowing 

439-9702 

SNOWPLOWING 
Season Contracts 

PerStonm 
Kevin Grady 

439-1515 

Blaisdell's Towing 
• Spedalizlng in Cold Weather jump Stum 

• Accident & Brealulown Rood Reroverles 

• Pm011lll Car GarrleT Hauling Al>allable 
24 Hour Service 767-9886 

Located in Bethlehem 

· TREE SERVICES 

1/(tk4, 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estimates/Insured~ 
Reliable Service ~ 

439-8707 

-~f 
• Tree Trinmlng • Tll!e RemoW!g • SttmpRemoval 

• Snow Removal ' Senior Citizens DISCO!IIt 
• Fast, Friendf S«vfce• L.olim Prices Ill Town 

• Complete Tree I 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Slump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

I WINDOW$ & SIDINGi:;Jj!l 

ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
Honesty, Reliability and Customer 

Satisfaction Is Our Goal 
Double Hung Replacement Windows 

/8" Glass. Lifetime Guarantee up to 101 
UnHed Inch -$185.00 Installed 

51B-872-2691 518-767·2086 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

l:lii<l< BATHROOMS ;;,c1r;•' ·I 

Cracking, Moldy Grout? 
Call Sparklin' John 

372-9849 
Tile Regrouting & Repair 

Ask about our $99 Special 

I BATHROOMS/KtTCHENS I 

Palmer /Fronk 
Help For Rent 

Your Neighborl1ood Homecare Specialirt 

Kitchen/Bath 
Remodeling & Repairs 

Insured • Great Season Rate 
References 

Call Now! 451-6800 

·BEEPERS\ 

Numeric Beeper 
$72.00 airtime 
a year (plus tax) 

* * ~TRI-CITY 
475-0065 ~BEEPERS 

211 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

f''<;or•!• COMPUTERS <I 

DUAl DES/tiNS 
HOME COMPUTER CONSULTANTS 

Hardware & Software 
Consult with us before 
• you buy or upgrade. 

...... get more for your money. 
Our mission is service, 

not sales. 

Delmar 475-0573 
PC Repairs, upgrades, and 
configurations. Want to add 
a modem, more memory, CD 
rom drive or sound or bigger 
disk drive? Reasonable hourly 
rates. Call475-1286 

• Kitchens 
• Finished Basements 
• Interior Renovation 
• Custom Trim Cabinetry 
• Additions 

Fine$t Workmanship 
439-5550 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers 

1. < coNTRAcroRs~·:i1rRI 1 :<•·• ·ELECTRICAL'''F•·¥1f~·HoMe IMPROVt:MeNrtil lwHoMe IMPROVEMENT:;,! 

Bill's Painting 
5 Rooms, 1.000 sq. ft., 
$300. or .30C a sq. ft. 

732-2554 

For less than 
$10 a week, 

$8.75 to be exact, 
your Spotlight ad 

could be here. 

FULL SERVICE REPAIR 
& REMODELING 
Sean McConnick 
(518) 797-5142 

Patching, Painting, Plumbing, Roofing, 
Siding, Windows. Cosmetic Repairs to Full 

Reconstruction. Mon.·Sat. 7am-7pm 

TED SMALLMAN 
PRECISION INTERIORS 

Allllllll495-2888 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Sntior Citiur.s DWtnn~U 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience. Free Estimates 

CaD439-9589-AskFcrTOV' Sr. 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen • baths 
• Carpentry • Porches - decks 
• Painting • Siding • Gutters 
• Addition • Basement 
• Garag.s waterproofing 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

Addilions • Decks • Windows 
Siding • Kilchens • Baths 

ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
Building & Remodeling 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
518-872-2691 518-767-2086 

D.P. ESTEY CoNSTRUCTION 
\ &. REMODELING 

All types of lnterto.' &. Exterior 
Carpentr~. Home lmj:rOvements 

& General Con!racling 
Insured-ProfeSsional 

Reasonable-Ex~ener.c~tt 

Don Estey (518) 465·i642 Glarmont_j 

.I 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
w=rn; rn;®'i.l'ITIRll£'TI'rn;® 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

j0oo;js;;;'EXCA V ATING1f~l'ffiJ•',j 

BLAIR 
EXCAVATING 
&TRUCKING 

All types, backhoe 
and dozer work. 

Underground Plumbing, 
D.riveways, Foundations, 
Land Clearing, Ponds. 

DAN BLAIR 
Elm Ave., Selkirk 

439-1547 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Aoor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 
Commerd•l· Ruidend•l 

• RESTORATION ·STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OlD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
FURNITURE 

RESTORATION 
Restomtion • Antique 

M<Xlem • Architatural 

434-7307 
W~vne Wettenstein 

B&L REMODELING, INC. 
Interior Specialists 

Professional Painting, Wallpapering, 
Wall and Ceiling Repair, 
Drywall and Carperrtry 

Free Estimates • Referrals available 

458-9363 

Vl.aMI' 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job TooSms/1439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Palmer /Fronk 
Help For Rent 

Your Neighborhood Hometare Specialirt 

Kitchen/Bath Remodeling 
Additions, Decks and almost 

any home repairs 

Insured • Great Season Rate 
References 

Call Now! 451-6800 

Phone /Fox 768-8225 
Free Estimates 

HANDRAILS AND MORE INC, 
Commercial and Residential Handra~s. 

Gates fences and Security Windows 

Custom Built to Repair, fabrication and 
_ Speclflca~/ons AluminJ,Jm Welding 

All1YPES OF ROOFING 
Painting • Wallpapering 

CHRIS SMITH FULLY INSURED 
449-7619 FREEESIIMATES 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BilL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
,RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and carpenfly 
Netv snd Repairs 

Concrete • Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing- Decks- Gsrages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
Forlhe best workmanship In bathrooms, kllctums, 
parches, additions, painting, deckl, ceramic llle 
work or papering al. reasonable pr~ Clll 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 YUJS Experience 439-2990 

C.L.HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years Experience-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTtON/ADDmONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

CARDINAL 
REMODELING 

24 years experience 

WINTER SALE 
Prices 10·20% Off 

Interior Work 

756-7220 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Basement Finishing 
Kitchens • Bathrooms 
Additions • Alterations 

All types of repairs 

l.\i\111 INTERIOR DE§IGN +l:) I 

-

Custom 
Sewing 
Curtains. Valances. 

Swags. Throw Plllows, 
Minor Repairs 

Mini Binds. Pleated Shades. 
Verticals 

Raye Saddlemire 
Formerly with Linens by Goi/ 

966-4114 

I:~LANDSCAPINGGi'l~i\ I 
GORDON'S 

LAWN & GARDEN SERVICE 

l£ll!!!'!ifitHAWN CARE •'' ~~i•JI 
Leave the Raking 

to Us! 
Fall Clean-Up 

& Snowplowing 

439-7342 

MASONRY·'' "F,j 

~HERITAGE 
li!'IE: MASONRY 

• Custom Steps! Walks, 
Patios and Wa Is 

• USG Exterior Stucco 
• Fireplaces, including 

Rnnish & Rumford-style 
• Block Foundations 
• Ceramic Tilework 
• Masonry Restorations 

768-8018 
Tom Dootz Full Insurance 

Phase48 
Experienced DJs 

Wide Assort men I of Music 
Thousands of Titles Avalluble 

Perf~ct f01 Weddings- Parties- Allniven;aries 
Reasonable Rates Good Times for A If 

475-1404 436-0940 

I /y.;i\:;,i/[:<t PAINTING 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimatos 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

lnlcrlor- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ENTERTAINING 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS? 

For A Fresh Look ... 

call M & T Painting 
I.C Morrissey 439-281 0 

PJ PAINTING 
Interior/Exterior Painting 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Quality Work • Experienced 

Call Pat 273-1460 

Foronly .. 

$17.50aweek 
your ad in this space 

would reach ov(!r . . 

20,000 readetS 
of 

The Spotlight 

Palmer /Fronk 
Help For Rent 

Your Neighborhood Painting Team 

Painting! 
P . tin" " aii1 g .. 
Painting!!! 

Insured • Great Season Rate 
References 

Call Now! 451-6800 

~.A.S. PAINTING 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 

FREE Eslimates Fully Insured 
Staining & Trim Work 

439-2459 • 432-7920 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
MEDICAL ASSISTANT- medical 
office, Slingerlands, part-time. 
Please submit resume to P. 0. 
Box 610, Slingerlands, New York 
12159. 

HAIR STYLISTS/NAIL TECHNI
CIAN. Booth rentals now avail
able. Experience and some fol
lowing needed. Spacious, friendly, 
current Latham salon. 783-8724. 

LOCAL RESIDENT to assist eld
erly couple with dressing, meals, 
light housekeeping, Thursday/Fri
day, 1-7 P. M. Call Jinny, 372-
7879, 439-3036, 8 A.M.-10 P.M. 

AVONSALES$8-$18/HOUR. No 
door to door. Fun, easy, retiaxing. 
1-800-676-0621. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Con
tact Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District 767-2850. 

HOUSEMATEWANTED-unique 
situationfortherightperson. Fi"ee 
room and utilities in exchange for 
10_hours help per week. I am 
disabled and need help with eat
ing, dressing, transferring, etc. 
Need to be available Sundays. 
Share with other man and women. 
No experience necessary.· We 
will train. Quiet Adams Street 
neighborhood in Delmar. Every
one considered. Over 30' pre
ferred. Call Frank 439-3420. 

EDITOR sought for Albany County 
community weekly newspaper. 
Call Richard, 756-2030. 

GROWING DELMAR INSUR
ANCE agency seeks customer 
service representative, full-time/ 
part-time with good communica
tion skills. P & C license helpful 
but not required. 475-0026. 

l!WANTED:36morepeople!We'U 
pay you to lose up to 30 lbs. in the 
next 30 days. Call 800-935-5171 
ext. 1259 Offer expires12/2/96. 

"EMPLOYMENT-WANTED" ads 
FREE to members of the press 
seeking employment with a 
weekly newspaper (editors, jour
nalists, photographers, graphic 
~esigners, etc.). Send your em
ployment wanted ad to NYPA 
Newsletter, 1681 Western Ave., 
Albany, NY. 12203-4307. 

***AVON*** 1-800-815-AVON 
Earn $200-$1200/month. Com
mission. Work your own hours! 
Ind. Rep. Free training & support. 
Call direct for detailed informa
tion. 24 hour Hotline ~1-800-815-
AVON" 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER'S substi
tute. Voorheesville School Dis
trict. Apply to Mrs. Cahill 765-
3313 ext. 105. 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING! Cus
tomer Service, clerical, flight at
tendants, administrative, and bag
gage handlers. Great pay and 
benefits. Fee information 510-
247-9398 ext.511 Call immedi
ately. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

lfll'EI\!ifESTATE FORRENTmJ 

$650+ 3 BEDROOM, newly reno
vated. Nice neighborhood, New 
Scotland Avenue, Albany. 438-
1725. 

APARTMENT $450. Also, single 
room- rent negotiable. Glenmont 
449-2210. 

DELMAR 2 BEDROOM first floor, 
garden apartment. Garage. Air
conditioning, laundry, porch. 
$650/month. 448-5322. 

DELMAR, LARGE ONE BED
ROOM. Heated, hot water, bus 
line. Near St. Thomas $540.00 
439-1070. 

DESIRABLE LIVING. One bed
room apartment $495.00. In
cludes heat, electric, hot water. 
Excellent for single. Driftwood 
Bldg._ 750 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar 439-1468. 

$425+ utilities, 1 bedroom plus 
den. Second floor. Available 
October. Off-street parking. Laun
dry facility. Lease/security. Ref
erences. No pets. 130 Maple 

. Avenue. Selkirk. Call 434-9783. 

RAVENA- Quiet country setting, 
3 bedrooms, spacious. Dish
washer, newly renovated, many 
extras. Available January, 1997, 
$800/mon1h. 756-8383. 

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT in 
charming Victorian house. Heat 
included. Washer/dryer hookup 
available. No pets.• $540/month. 
767-2373. 

BRIGHT SECOND FLOOR, one 
bedroom, 427 Kenwood, near 
Four Corners, yard. $590 includ
ing utilities. 439-0981,439-9232. 

DELMAR DUPLEX $660+ utili
ties, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths. 
Lease. Security. No pets. 439-
6724. 

$750/MONTH and security, three 
bedrooms, dining room, living, 
room, eat -in kitchen. Repainted 
and refinished throughout. Ga
rage, yard. Near Delaware Plaza 
and Elsmere Elementary School, 
439-9963. 

FOR RENT $650 per month plus 
utilities. Glenmont 2 bedroom. 
Noreast Real Estate Group, Ann 
Warren - 439-3648 Ext. 226. 

HOUSE FOR RENT - 687 Elm 
Avenue, Selkirk. $675+ utilities. · 
Security. No pets. 2-Jbedrooms. 
Basement. 2 car garage. Ravena 
Central Schools. Inquire at 681 
Elm Avenue, Selkirk. 

$550+, NEW SALEM, 2 bed
rooms. Pool, garage, porch, gar
den. Security & credit checked. 
765-3359. 

SLINGERLANDS One bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

OFFICES - 3 rooms, take 1, 2, or 
all. $250-$300. 1 month includes 
utilities. 439-9280, 765-3753. 

!JilEAI.! nrAl'EB>R sAt.ewl 
100% FINANCING available on 
hundreds of country homes. Seller 
can give closing costs. For more 
information, call (518) 877-3632. 

ALBANY- Nice raised ranch, 20-
mile view to East. Almost like 
country living. Four bedrooms, two 
full baths, possible income apart
_ment. Large tot. Above-ground 
pool. Driveby95 Van Rensselaer 
Blvd. Asking $159,000. Phone 
463-2735 for appointment. 

CAN'T AFFORD THE HOME 
YOU NEED? Own a home now, 
without the downpayment most 
banks require. Complete perma
nent financing if qualified. 
DeGeorge Home Alliance. 1-800-
343-2884. 

DADE CANFIELD 

Noreast Real Estate is pleased to welcome Dade 
Canfield to our sales staff. Dade and her family live in 
Averill Park where her husband runs a contracting 
business. She has been very involved with the Averill 
Park P.T.A., as well as running the Booster Club for the 
athletic program in past years. In addition, Dade is a 
Board Member and Manager of the "Classy LaSsie" 
girls softball league. 

Dade's full time commitment to her work combined 
with her high level of energy and enthusiasm will insure 
her -success. 

You can reach Dade w!t-:r at ... 

Noreast 439-1900 
Real Estate Group 

"THE PERFECT IRISH GIFT" -
You can now purcha"se a legal 
Irish Land License for your own 
plot of land in Ireland while help
ing the Conservation effort. Re
ceive a land license, photo, mem
bership and mo~e direct from 
Dublin all for US$38. Contact the 
Irish Land Conservation Company 
at 800-600-9037 or write th ILCC, 
PO Box2122, Ballston Spa, New 
York 12020 for a free brochure. 

*BARGAINS HOMES* Thou
sands of Gov't foreclosed and 
repossessed properties being liq
uidated this month. Government 
Financing. Low/no down. callfor 
local listings! 1-800-338-
0020ext.1 099 

FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT 
Homes. Save to 50% or more with 
little or nothing dOwn. Bad credit 
OK.Call now! 800-777-0097 
ext888. Fee 

ADIRONDACKS: 3,300 foot 
Hudson Riverfront Hunting camp 
on 89 acres adjoining state land. 
Greaat hunting/snowmobiling. 
Reduced for-quick sale- $59,900. 
Terms. Pearsall Realty 518-251-
2422. 

l·:~:tiJ;\1'1 RESORT SALES: ::C .:: I 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
WE'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearing house. Call Re
sort Sales International 1-800-
423-5967. 

liii!bVACA110N Rl'NTALS >::¥1 I 
FLORIDA, SW COAST, Naples, 
Marco Island, Ft. Myers Beach. 
Beach cottages, pool homes, con
dos. Week/month rentals. Free 
32-page Vacation Rental Guide. 
800-237-2010. Bluebill. 

Definitely NOTA Drive-By! First Floor Master Bed
room, 2.5 Baths. 2000 Sq. Ft., Central Air. $154,650 

Fireplace, Woodstove, Hot Tub~ WOW! 3 Bedroom 
Ranch. $142,400 

Freshly Painted Interior. 3 Bedroom Ranch with Large 
Yard. $94,500 

Gracious Older Colonial with updates throughout and 
Hardwood Floors. $181,500 . -

Cozy Cape on Quiet Street. 2 Bed
"room~ and a Deli. $99,800 ----

Call Margaret Spooner 
439-9136 or 435-8000 ext. 357 

Executiye House Apartments 
Experience Cooperative Living!!! 

L 

Convenience ofApartment Living 
Advantages of Home Ownership 

• Near Empire State Plaza 
• Secure Building with Intercom 

• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• All Heiit and Utilities Included • Off-street Parking 

• Laundry Facilities 

STUDIOS, 1 and 2 BDRMS with VIEWS 
Waiting list is open 

RANGE 
FROM TO 

Current Studios 11,200.00 28,277.88 
Income I Bdrm 15,360.00 45,340.61 

2Bdrm 22,480.00 55,461.92 

Carrying Studios 280.00 293.00 
Charges I Bdrm 384.00 467.00 

2Bdrm 562.00 570.00 

Purchase Studios 3,921.57 
Prices I Bdrm 5,497.65 6,535.98 
of Stock 2Bdrm 7,058.81 8,112.04 

(518) 434-4121 
175 South Swan Street, Albany, NY 12210 

Supervised by NYS-DHCR 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

________ j 
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DRIVER - ATS wants you! All 
Conventional fleet, no slip seat
ing, full benefits package. We pay 
for experience. Tractor purchase 
program available. Call ATS: 1-
800-498-6492. 

DRIVERS-OTR Advanced Distri
bution System. $1,000 Sign-on 
Bonus. Limited openings for 
flatbed drivers. Phone apps ap
proved in 2 hoursl800-646-3438, 
Ext. 1019. Owner-OperatorsWel
come 

DRIVERS ... SWIFTTRANSPOR
TATION. Truck Drivers wanted! 
Now hiring for regional runs. A 
class COL required. Home weekly. 
Great pay & benefits. Call 1-800-
347-4485. (eoe-mm 

Camelot Home Center, 80'4bedr. 
2 baths, $25,995, 1997 creative 
financing. Honeymoon Homes 
800-810-2714, At. 18, Littleton, 
NH. Fairlane Homes, 800-300-
3880, At. 7, Brandon, VT. 

1::-.:iiiREALTYWANTEO i1:'.' I 
LOOKING TO RENT - family of 
four seeks house to rent in New 
Scotland area. Preferably 3 bed
rooms, 2 story with land to garden 
and space to create. 87·2-9614. 

For mtormation on any 
of these properties, 

call Realty USA, 438-6287 

$65,000 • Delmar • Best Buy around! This 
home has been updated witt1 new furnace, 
siding, roof, and electrical service. Hurry and 
<all 

$92,500· Delmar -Great ranch v.ith finished 
family room and workshop; also has hard
wood floors, new furnace, new roof, and 
extra lot; super buy. 

$99,900 • Voorheesville • Lots of NEW in 
this great ranch on a very private road with 
beautiful view of the Helderbe"gs: a true 
sanctuary tom the hustle-bustle. 

$105,000 ·Delmar· Just the right price for a 
bungalow with a formal dining room and a 
new kitdlm. !I wi~ be gone soon, so call 
too.,. 
$11 0,000 ·Guilderland • Maintenance-free 
living in a special end-un~ tcmnhouse with 
more space inside than you can imagine; it's 
situated on a busline, but you won't be able 
to see~ from your chair bytheCOZ!f fireplace 

$114,900· Delmar· Four bedroom cape has 
a very private yard; remodeled recently, it 
has a dynamite kitdlen and an almost new 
second floor. 

$118,500 ·Albany· So dose to Delmar, this 
newer colooial in a quiet neighborhood has 
wcnderful privacy and lots of living space. 

$122,500-Gullderland ·This great house is 
in absolutely superb condi~on. has gorgeous 
landscaping, new carpet, new ceramic tile 
floors, and is ready fight now to move into. 

$137,000 ·Rensselaerville· Spacious co
lonial in historic village with beautiful up
dated kitchen, original woodwork, use of a 
private lake and 2<XXl aae preseve. Don't 
wait on this one -call now! 

REALTY USA = 289 New Scotland Ave.,. 
~ Albany-438-6287 ., -

I'vE BEEN SAYING 'THE SAME 
TmNG FoR 13 YFARS. 

Over 6.5 million 
in sales this 

year! 

COLDWeu. 
BANI\eR(] 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 

To find out more about/um to get your house sold, 
call Abbey at448-5575. 

~· R5(Mtl(• 
~tf/J/1! PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS 
'""i (/iillr (518) 435·8000 EXT. 268 

MARGARET WHITBECK 
BROKER ASSOCIATE 

RATED ''JPP REALTOR" BY INDEPENDENT lAB 
Each office independen~y owned and operated 

"HE WHO WANTS MAKES 
THE LANDLORD RICH" 

2 Bedrooms, 1-Car Garage, 
60x180' +/-lot 

8 FORDHAM COURT 
ALBANY 

3 Bedrooms (or 2 and ~ining 
room), off st. parking 

"RICHES FOR YOU FOR A CHANGE" 
Duke of York 

Head of the Manor says: 
"DON'T MAKE A MOVE 

UNTIL YOU CALL 
MARGARET WHITBECK 

at 489-1907" 
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; I•B!I!!N!lSS $£!:!VICES• I 
RECYCLE TONER CAR

TRIDGES &. SAVEl Cartridges 
.from $45.00, including pickup and 
delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted 
toner for copiers available. We 
buy empties. 800-676-0749. 
(R#1509) 

!CHILD CARE HELP WA~E~ I 
FULL-TIME NANNY for infant in 
Delmar home. 475-1208. 

ONE PLUS days/Week my home. 
1'6 month old. LLL Member. 439-
~615. 

j'::HILDCARE WANTED In our 
~len mont home. Tuesday-Friday, 
!;UIItime; one infant. 475-7864. 

fB¥c@NING$EAIIIC!iS•t 

HOUSE CLEANING jobs wanted. 
Experience_d,. re_li_able. Refer: 
ences. Call869·2129. ., .~ 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
personalized service. Fully in· 
sured, bonded. Free estimates. 
872-9269. 

TIRED OF INCOMPETENT 
HELP? Satisfaction, dependabil
ity,_gua_ranteed. Exceptional ref
erences. 439-2796. 

I i.~:::f't-E!!!EATAINMENT!'!ii!•¥PTI 
BON BON THE CLOWN. Smiles 
guaranteed. 785-6811. 

CASH FOR YOUR REAL ES
TATE NOTE.Ifyou receive mort
gage payments, call us for best 
price. Residential, commercial, 
land. Nationwide buyer. First Capi
tal Mortgage. 1-800-289-4687. 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 

FURNITURE REPAIR/refinish
ing. Touch·up. 2o Years experi
ence. Kinglsey Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

$10 CERTIFICATE for "no expi
ration date" grocery coupons. 
Send SASE to Coupon Offer, 1327 
Stanford Street, Schenectady, 
New York 12308. 

BUNKBEDSETmaple$80. Beige 
tweed love seat $35 .. 439-7061. 

TO CORRECT your credit report I Zt'At:HMi· HEALTH&: DIET--1'1S:~RF'!\I 
for free and prohibits credit·repair WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at 
clinics fr:om requesting or receiv- ORGANIC NUTRITION gives you home. Buy direct and save! Com-
ing payment until six months after control over the health and ·well merciai/Home units from $199.00. 
they perform their services. For beingofyouandyourfamily.-For Lowmonthlypay~nts.Freecolor. 

·more information·aoourcreclit_re- more informatiori, c8.11433-0972: 'catalog.- Call toctay-1-800-842-
pair, write: Public Reference, F~d- 7HELP¥0uRsELf:ai1CfOthefsfee1 1305; · . :, 
eral Trade Commission, Wa~h- , 
ington, D.C. 20580. :: bettar physitally and'1inanctally: li!ls¢eiJO;ijj.· · eaU$ $!;Rl/icesj 

.- Reliv Distriblitoi'~Joyte 785-.7902. - - - - -

OVER DUE BILLS? ~Free Dilbt 2ot2b WI'THbti{-c:i.LASSESI !.PAX,LUM~.SUMCASHforrmirt-
Management** Reduce-- Pay- Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perma- gages, structured settlements, 
ments & Interest, Stop Collection ,.. 1Jent r_esto_ratjon 6-8 w~g_ks_._~ir:.. ;:tnnu_ities a,nd"lgttery winnings -
Calls! Confidential Help!! C.C.'{;./ line-pilot devf;!loped_: Dpctor.,:ap-~- nationwide. Call Lauren at BOO
Non-Profit *Bonded* Toll Free proved. Free informat!oi) by ffiail: . 692-0382 for.FREE appraisal bt IMMEDIATE NEED for reliable 

individual to babysit 2-4 "late" · 
-~enings per week in Delmar area. 
Excellent pay. -Please call any
time between 7 a.m.- 8 p.m. at 

888-455-CCCS. ~ 800-422-7320ext226,"J:40~-961- x ypur docum-entation. 

I a\ii:l':.:O<d!;\ FINANCE •G "-""'''"'"' ' 5570. Fax406-961'5577. 11ftpc//.· •==,-======:c-
$DEEh' CONSOLIDATION$ Cut 1 ~~~i~~;r~~~e~:·~?~_-s~~is- ~ · l:fM~:MOJUGAGES !UIT/':i.;'-1£: I 

439-8211. .. 
4::.. ' 

jtk, CHILOCAAE SERVICES ;,; I 
Convenient Elsmere location, full/
part-time, Monday-Thursday. Any 
age - need playmate for 3-year
old. E~perience. References. 439-

monthly payrrients up-to 30-50%. .J.;•1t\/M%1l~-fn;JE\yo<i0:.;<f :;_;;;$-,; _J DIABETICS. -Insulin. dependent. . ARE YOU RECEIVING payments 
·Reduce in~erest· Stop colleCtion··. No paperwork. Medicare/private ~ from a mortgage or l~nd cont:a?: 
call~. Avoid bankruptcy._ FREE, . youown?SellnowiH1ghestpnces 

·,.co~fr'dentr'al·. help.·. NCCS, non-', .. ~ FIR;EWOO. D • mostly maple f1re- insurance. Free home delivery. 1- '·· . , - d d d 800·990·9826. National Diabetic· ever offered. M1~west s largest 
profit, licerlsed/Bonded. 1·800- ·WOO service, twoyearhar woo Supplies Group Inc~ MOst HMO's buyer. R&J_·Fundmg 1·800·543-
955_0412 seasoned. $67.00facecord. Cut, do not qualify. 5443. 

· split and delivered. 783·1372. ========--..-. 
~}~:ces~:,~o~~~P~o~~~v:~~~: !.~HOMe IMP.ROVI!Miti'IT!Jlti,ol (iii!!OJ!it:ti"-oi\• MUSIC!!!;!!lt!~o!h!o!i.i I 7318. . 

Selkirk Elsmere Arms - full/part
time, Monday . Friday. Loving 
mom. Experienced. References. 
439-0121. 

*FEDERAL CONSUMER PRO
GRAMS- Help homeowners or 
b~sineses - refinance; remodel; 
catch·up back bills or taxes; stop 
foreclosure, etc- many other Fed 
plans, private, pension & founda
tion grants now offering assis
tance .. (Bank turndowns, self-

CUT YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS employed, bankruptcy .. O.k.) 
TREES$10.00-each. Glenmont. TOlL FREE info: 1·888-4·FED-
767 -3645. · PLANS. 

Answers to Super Crossword 

MagicMaze 

WAYS TO SAY 
HELLO 

P B X tf':R ·o. L;il ·~ 'B' Y V S Q S 
' ~ ~~ _'--. -· ,., 

N K' H E B ?-YW·T R b L G G J 
i • • ~ . . .i > ; •.... J-." <-

G E; B y w u u R .. p .. N•K N G D 
-

M .. E)v
1 ; 

x(w'E b B Z' L C'O I s 
.. 

' E C B Z 0 IRE E H C,S~Y 0 E 
\ 

XV. U H YAH 0 L'A T R Q G H 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
aU directions'fo..Ward;obackward, up, down and 

·diagonally.-' '· •.. · · ' . , ·' 
. ' 

Cheerlo 
Ciao 

.. ~. ·-
Good day · · 
Greetings 

Hello 
Hey 
Hi there· 
Hi I 

Ho'W 8re yOU? 
Howdy 

-Morning 
Salaam 

~-·ShalOm"'"-~ . 
Welcome 

·Vol • 

., 

able. Will stack. 731-6091. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD Full 
cord $125, face cord $55. Jim 
Haslam 439-9702. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD, full 
cord, $130. Face cord, $50. 
Delivefed. 731·6632. 

SIMPSON FIREWOOO $115 
green, $125semi-seasoned, $145 
fully seasoned firewood per cord. 
Special cuts welcome, standing 
timber wood lots wanted. PaYing 
high percentages. Fully insured. 
References 234·1401. 

(-; 

.i 

,, . 

HOME IMPROVEMENT & RE
PAIR, qualityworkmanship. Great 

:;~~~:J. rates. Palmer/Frank, 

HOMEOWNERS WANTEDc to 
allow us to install Vinyl Siding and · 
windows on advertising basis. No 
money down. 100% financing 
available, call toll free 1-888-643-
4400. 

·lMISCEIJ..ANEaus FQA.SAI.t;Hj 

COUCH - Burgandy floral, good 
condition $125.00 439·0724. 

F.A.O. CHRISTMAS TOY LIQUI-, 
DATION. See ad under Garage 
Sales heading. 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
Bow rehairing.· Instruments 
bought and sold. 439·6757. 

f:j:w:W&~0:NOTICES IW"1Hf!l@~~nz 1 
BECOME AN INTERNATIONAL 
FAMILY by hosting an exchange 
student through International 
Fellowhip. Students available for 
second semester or shorter term. 
For more information, call1-800-
647-8839. 

DONATE Cars, trucks, AU's, 
boats running or not. FREE tow· 
ing, FREE phone card w/ad. IRS 
Tax Deductible. Jewish Heritage 
for the Blind. 1-800-2-DONATE. 
http://taxdeduction.com 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

@PAINTING/PAPERING_, 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINT
ING. Qualityworkmanship. Great 
seasonal rates. Palmer/Frank, 
451·6800. I 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
,pr.Qp1.Pt, 1,profesSioQ:al -5:ervice. 
~~~pe, t?ughe~ -?~7:~9S~. -~' ' 

~+~- t~ 1 '<} • 

,\ ·~ •.'·.y:f. '. ~-,,-!'".~t·" .l"; 

GARAGE SALES 

f t!•;j!!&'?t'ESTA'ij !itt~ 1i;t•Wt•c) 

ESTATE SALE· Furniture, lamps, 
crystal,-miscellaneous._ Saturday, 
November 23, 1 p.m.~S p.m. Sun
day, November-24-,.1 p.m."-5 p.m. 
10 Magdalen Road off Orchard 

·St. Delmar. ·t:: 

I ii''•"' GAAAQESA~ES~bt-1 
OELMAFI-ELM ESTATES 14A 
Barry Court. Saturday, Novem
ber 23. 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. Moving; 
many nice and useful items. 

DELMAR- 5 Oerry Lane, Colonial 
Acres, November 23, 8:30A.M.-
4 P. M. 35 years accumulation. 
Furniture (Cushman), glassware, 
collectibles, h_ousehold. 

F.A.O. TOY LIQUIDATION con
tinues! Up to 90% off. Some 
items include electronics, air· 
planes, remotes, baby's walkers, 
toys, swings, Lego, Crayola, roCk
ers, stuffed animals (huge & 
small}, motorized ride-ons, 
Marklin train sets, 4-N-1 tables. 
9W - Coxsackie next to drive-in, 
exit 21·B/Thruway, Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday, Sunday only, 
10 AM.-- 7 P.M. now through 
December 20. 518-943-4754. 
Everything will be sold!.. 



ADOPTION: A devoted, happily 
married couple wish to adopt a 
newborn to share the love, affec
tion & stability of our home. Car
ing extended family. Expenses 
paid. Legal&confidential. Please 
call Mike & Debbie at 1-800-817-
1169. 

ADOPT: Together we can give 
your baby a happy future filled 
with love. Expenses paid. Marcia 
1-800-631-2644. 

ADOPTION: A baby is our dream. 
Full-time Mom/devoted Dad will 
provide your newborn love, laugh
ter, security, unlimited opportuni
~ies. Expenses paid. Tina/Bruce. 
Tollfree 1-888--466-3422. 

, AUTOMOTIVE 

1992BUICKPARKAVENUE. All 
leather, 80,000 miles. $12,500. 
475-0655, 478-0967. 

1989 LINCOLN MARKVII,Ioaded. 
Includes sunroof. 69K. Excellent 
cond ition. Reduced to $7,500. 
433-9163. 

1991 BUICK LA SABRE Custom. 
One Owner. ExcellentCondition. 
$7,800Mileage69,000miles.439-
6865. 

1991 HONDAACCORD,5speed, 
126,000miles. Runs great. Must 
see. Asking $5,900. 843-3465 
after 6 P.M. or leave message
will return your call. 

'92 GMC JIMMY 4WD Excellent 
new tires, exhaust, 44K, 2DR, 
$13,500. Leave message 448-
5510. 

WAYS TO SAY HELLO 

ADOPTION: Abiding love, secure 
laughter filled home, with fulltime 
mom are what this happily mar
ried couple will give your new
born. Expenses paid. Carol/ 
Michael 1-800-808-5006. 

ADOPTION: Secure couple seek
ing the joy of a newborn to share 
our Home, our Family, our Love. 
Call Terri and Lou 1-800-585-
8355. LegaVConfidential. 

PUSSYCAT ADOPTION. Rona 
and Thelma, 5 year old sisters, 
seek a new feline- loving master/ 
mistress in otde Delmar or adja
cent community. For details call 
~Pierre•. 439-2432. 

LLAMAS, ALPACAS - For Fun, 
pets, backpackers, spinners. 
Many available, pictures, bro
chures. West Mountain Farm, Inc. 
Stamford, VT. 05352 802-694-
1417. 

!~Poo.IO fJ.JNltiG a !!!$PAiR wt 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
anoTechniciansGuild.427-1903. 

l,~m!ilWATIONJW@!!P•I 
LPNS- HOME CARE for all ages. 
Reliable. References. 279-1706. 

626LX 

INCLUDES: • Power Windows • s Speed 
• Dual Air Bags 
• Air conditioning 

& Locks • Luxury Mats 
• Stereo Cassette • Power Mirrors 

36-Month/50,000-Mile "bumper-to-bumper warranty." 
*Based on 36 month closed end lease. You pay sales tax, 1st ffio. payment, reg. 
fee, sec. deposit, lease acquisition fee, and $500cap cost reduction (cash or trade 
equivalent). Mileage charge of 1Qe per mile over 36,000 miles at lease end. Total 
payments $7,884. Must be credit qualified through Mazda American Credit. 

Offer expires Nov. 30, 1996 
-Find Us Fast In The NYNEX Yellow 

1996 ACBIEVA. 
SLSEDDT 

3 Available. Starting at 

1996 CUTLASS 
SUPREME SL COUPE 

10 Available. Starting at 

1996 CUTLASS 
SUPREME SL SEDAN 

1996 OLDSMOBILE 
. 88 

7 Demos Available. 3,542 to 4,560 mi. Starting at 

* 

4 Available. Starting at 

$13,995* 

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE await-
ing new home completion will 
house sit now thru April, refer
ences. 465-4665. 

~-~~CI/II.'SERVJOE~-~ 
MARKS AUTO DETAILING -
complete car cleaning service, 
inside & out. Reasonable rates, 
complete customer convenience 
& free estimates. 783-8089. 
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TYPING & WORD PROCESS
ING SERVICES - Valerie A. 
Newell Transcription & Business 

· Services. Complete business 
services, word processing for gen
eral forms, expertise in. medical 
and legal transcription. 475-7858. 

I•·· '' i#\YANTEb'iti~.-1 
GARAGE WANTED for one car, 
Orchard Street and Cherry Av
enue, Delmar area. 439-0353 or 
436-0717. 

ALL OLD JEWELRY, costume 
and better, antiques too. Call 
439-6129. 

Cousin Bud 
celebrating 60 years in the 

auto business wit!J a ... 

ssooo 
OVER INVOICE 

SALE 
Any New Ford or Mercury Car or Truck 

sale ends Nov. 23, 1996 

BUD KEARNEY INC. 
FORD - MERCURY - FORD TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W . Ravena 
756-2105 

Prior sales & orders-excluded!---

BRAND NEW 
1996 ISS SEDAN 

Stk. #96697 

~085* 
1996 SILBOUii'l"tE 

MINIVANS 

olio 1 Mile West 
of Colonie 

Center 

OLDSMOBILE/CADILLAC/ISUZU USED CARS 
-869-5000 
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'97NEON '97 BREEZE '97 CONCORDE 
CPE White, Stk.#7N5- MSRP $12,205 White, Stk.#7828- MSRP $15,740 Wildberry, Stk.#7C36 · MSRP $21,090 

NOW$9,995* NOW$13,340* NOW$18,990* 
SAVE OVER SAVE OVER SAVE OVER $2100!! 

'96 SEBRING CONVERTIBLE '96 VOYAGER '96 GRANDE CHEROKEE 
Green, Stk.#6SC11 • MSRP $23,269 Blue, Stk.#6V92 • MSRP $19074 Laredo, Stk.#6GC41 • MSRP $27509 

NOW$20,469* NOW$16,274* NOW$23,596* 

STK. # YR. MODEL MILES NOW 
6C45B 1987 PLY. HORIZON 4DR.· AUTO., READY TO GO 77001 2695 
6S127A 1990 FORD ESCORT LX 2DR. • 5SPD., SPORTY CAR 97365 2895 
5S239C 1989 PLY. ACCLAIM 4DR.· AUTO., SUPER BUY. 95054 3495 
6CR23A 1991 DODGE SPIRIT 4DR. ·CRUISE, TILT, AUTO 93169 3595 
7C9A 1990 PLY. ACCLAIM LX4DR.· AUTO, A!C, V·6, LOADED 91297 3995 
6GC51A 1990 CHRYS.LEB. 2DR. CPE.· AUTO., CRUISE, CASS. 104001 3995 
6V42A 1989 PLY. VOYAGER· ONE OWNER 98969 4295 
7CR2B 1989 PLY. ACCLAIM 4DR, AIC, CRUISE, ONE OWNER 71279 4495 
5PC33B 1991 CHEVY CAVALIER WGN. ·AUra., SUPER CLEAN 87264 4595 
6TC57B 1989 DODGE DYNASTY 4DR. ·VERY CLEAN, LOADED 96827 4595 
5S1 02B 1992 SUBARU LOY. 4DR. ·AUTO., FULL POWER 103815 4795 
6S169A 1989 CHEVY GEO TRACKER 2DR. • 4X4, 5SPD., AIC 96860 4895 
6T132A 1991 SUBARU LOY ALE WGN. ·AUTO., AIC, ONE OWNER 90834 4995 
6S45B 1992 PLY. SUNDANCE 4DR ·AUTO, CASS., A/C, CRUISE 70003 4995 
5SE5A 1991 PLY. ACCLAIM 4DR.· AUTO, A!C, CASS., CLEAN 69013 4995 
6CR19A 1991 CHRYS. LEBARON 40R.· FULL POWER, LOCAL OWNER 93549 4995 
6PC18A 1992 DODGE DYNASTY 4DR., EVERY OPTION 66867 4995 
6PC16A 1993 DODGE SPIRIT 4DR. ·AUTO., CRUISE, AIC 71659 4995 
6V107A 1988 PLY. VOYAGER· REAL CLEAN 91139 5195 
6C55A 1992 FORD TEMPO 4DR. ·AUTO., CASS., P.W., P.L., AIC 82567 5495 
7C10B 1989 PONT. FIREBIRD 2DR.· V·6, AUTQ., CASS., A/C . 77863 5495 
6GC17B 1992 MAZDA MX-3 2DR. ·BLACK, SPORTY, CLEAN 93792 5595 
6V100A 1993 FORO ESCORT WGN. • 5 SPD., A!C, NICE CAR 59208 5595 
6V1 08A 1989 TOYOTA CAMRY 40R. ·AUTO., LOADED 81404 5695 
6T75A 1989 DODGE CARAVAN· AUTO., PWR. LOCKS, REAL CLEAN 81026 5795 
5GC28B 1989 PLY. GRAN VOYAGER LE- FULLY EQUIPPED 80414 5895 
6PC29MA 1990 PLY. VOYAGER, 7·PASS. ·AUTO., A!C, CASS. 79161 5995 
6T60A 1988 FORD BRONCO II • 4X4, ONE OWNER 78430 5995 
6TC67B 1992 SUBARU LOY ALE WGN. • 5SPD., A/C, ONEOWNER 67670 5995 
6S157A 1989 TOYOTA CELICA 2DR. • 5SPD., SHARP 64914 5995 
6PC1A 1992 PLY. ACCLAIM 40R.· STEREO, A!C, AUTO. 53956 5995 
6TC56A 1989 PLY. VOYAGER -AUTO., A/C, CRUISE 73550 6395 
7C10BB 1991 CHEVY S10, V-6, 5SPD., CLEAN 82001 6495 
6832A .1992 CHRYS. LEB. 4DR, FULL POWER, CLEAN 75476 6595 
6T71A 1990 PLY. VOYAGER LE, LOADED, ONE OWNER 83842 6695 
7B8A 1992 PLY. SUNDANCE 4 DR. AUTO, A!C, NEW TIRES 56312 6895 
6TC33A 1991 OLDS. 88 ROYALE· FULLY EQUIPPED 75898 6995 
6S193A 1991 SUBARU LEGACY 4DR. -AUTO., LOADED 56352 6995 
6SC3A 1991 CHRYS. LEB. CONV.- LOADED 77220 6995 
7C32A 1989 CHRYS. N.Y. 40R.· FULLY EQUIPPED 70763 6995 
5C32B 1994 PLY. SUNDANCE 4DR.·AUTO., A/C, P.S, P.B. 55098 7295 

• 

SAVE OVER $3900!! 

STK. # YR. MODEL 
6PC8MA 1992 SUBARU LEGACY 4DR. ·.AUTO, FULL POWER 
6CH26A 1992 DODGE CARAVAN ·7 PASS., V·6, CASS., AUTO 
6PC38M 1992 PLY. SUNDANCE 2DR.·SUN ROOF, AUTO 
7CR5A ·1992 PONTIAC BONN. 40R.· V·6, NICE CAR 
6PC13M 1994 CHEVY CAVALIER 2DR.- AUTO., A!C, P.S., P.PB 
7S39A 1992 PLY. DUSTER 2DR. ·AUTO, CRUISE, ONE OWNER 
6C51A 1992 PLY. ACCLAIM 40R.· V·6, AUTO, LOADED 
6PC26MA 1989 CHEVY S10 BLAZER,· 4X4, AUTO, CASS. 
6CH41A 1993 PLY. OUSTER· ONE OWNER, VERY SHARP 
6PC25MA 1993 FORD TAURUS 40R. ·ALL OPTIONS, VERY CLEAN 
5C52A 1993 OLDS. CUTLAS 4DR. ·AUTO., A!C, CASS., V·6 
6V91A 1992 PLY. VOYAGER· V·6, AUTO, GREEN 
7C5A 1992 CHRYS. LEBARON 4DR. ·ONE OWNER, CLEAN 
6TC48A 1991 PLY. VOYAGER-AUTO, AIC, SHARP 
7S66A 1993 SUBARU IMPREZA 4 OR. ·AWD, AUTO, AIC, 
6CH38A 1995 PLY. NEON·AUTO, STEREO, A/C, CLEAN 
6T129A 1995 GMC SONOMA EXT. Cl\8 • ONE OWNER, SHARP 
7T18A 1994 GMC SONOMA- BOX LINER, VERY CLEAN 
6T92A 1993 GMC SIERRA 4X4, 6 CYL., 5SPU. 
6C33A 1992 CHRYS. 5TH AVE 4 DR,LOADED WITH LUXURY 
6T78B 1994 GMC SONOMA· 5SPD., CASS., ONE OWNER 
6V83A 1992 FORD F150, AUTO., V·8, A!C, ONE OWNER 

· 5PC65A 1992 PLY. VOYAGER· HASS., A/C, FULL POWER 
784A 1993 FORD AEROSTAR • AUTO, A!C, CLEAN 
6T112A 1993 DODGE D150 4X4, V·8, SHARP 
6V58A 1995 SUBARU IMPREZA CPE.- AWD, ASS, 5SPD. A!C, 
6GC8A 1993 DODGE INTREPID 4DR. ·FULLY EQUIPPED 
6CR21A 1993'CHEVY ASTRO VAN· AIC, AUTO, P.S., P.B. 
6SC6A 1991 CADILLAC EL DORADO • LUXURY SPECIAL 
6PC20M 1994 PLY. VOYAGER SE· FULLY EQUIPPED 
7S13A 1993 SUBARU LEGACY POSTAL· RHO, AWD, AUTO 
7S51A 1993 HONDA ACCORD 4DR. ·AUTO, LOADED 
6PC24M 1995 SUBARU IMPREZA 2DR. • AWD, 5SPD. LOADED 
7TC6A 1993 PLY, GRAN VOY. LE· FULLY EQUIPPED, SHARP 
6T68A 1993 GMC JIMMY 2DR., SLE, BOARDS, SHARP 
6C49A 1992 FORD F150 4X4, AUTO., A!C, LOCAL OWNER · 
6GC46B 1994 DODGE INTREPID ES 4DR. • 3.5 ENG. LOADED 
6PC41 M 1996 SUBARU LEGACY 4DR.- AWD, LOADED 
7S23B 1996 CHRYS. CON COR DE 4DR. ·LOADED, ONE OWNER 
6PC42M 1996 SUBARU LEGACY WGN. • AWD, ABS, FULL POWER 
6T104A 1995 CHEVY EXT. CAB K1500· 4X4, LOADED, CLEAN 

• 

MILES NOW 
65891 7495 
79898 7495 
34227 7995 
84430 7995 
41528 7995 
31340 7995 
41213 7995 
90632 8295 
42349 8495 
74180 8595 
56463 8995 
77558 8995 
42574 8995 
71875 8995 
76050 8995 
38163 9295 
48182 9995 
12748 9995 
76177 9995 
52401 9995 
29629 10495 
58720 10495 
53662 10595 
32,561 10995 
69474 11995 
28658 11995 
61213 11995 
64648 11995 
65602 11995 
57481 11995 
47550 12495 
58358 12495 
12865 12995 
35529 13995 
37405 14995 
17073 14995 
27002 14995 
9819 17995 
8399 17995 
8138 18495 
13248 19995 

• Tax, Trtle and registration extra. Prices include dealer discounts and all applicable rebates. Recent '9~·'95·'96 College Graduate Rebat~ of $400.00 also included. Previous orders excluded, DMV fees extra. 


